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Fulbright faces key challenge

;

CLEARING THE STREETS ..;s, A British
:¦ .'. army armored 'vehicle is userj. to tow a .wrecked car from .a. street in east Belfast, Northern

By C; BARTON REPPERT
- Associated Press Writer
L e g i s 1 a t i v e seniority is
matched against a. call for new
leadership as Sen. J.- W. Fulbright , faces Gov. pale Bumpers today in . .. the Arkansas
Democratic primary.Fulbright . a veteran of three
decades- in ., the - Senate- has
called the .vote "the most . crucial election in America."
Other primaries are. set today
in Oregon and ¦ ¦Kentucky.. In
Oregon .-.'former :' .' Sen.' Wayne
Morse like Fulbright an early
arid outspoken . foe of the Vietnam war is : . up against three
other Democrats in his bid to
regain a Senate seat now held
by Republican Robert Pack-

Ireland ,: Monday..The car was being .used as
a barricade. (AP: Photofax) - .¦.:•

Faiilkner quits as c/i/ef

N. Inland ii\^rri

wood; •;
Arkansas - also has : a . Democratic primary; for governor involving former Gov, Orval E,
Faubus, former I Rep. David H.
Pryor and Lt 7 Gov. Bob Riley;
However most attention has focused on the ¦. FuibrightTBumper's' race.- ' - . ¦¦:;•"" .. ¦
Most opinion polls showed the
very popular Bumpers ahead
although Fulbright said he had
a : poll showing the . .race . too
close to. call . '. -¦ -"
Fulbright . 69 chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations
¦
Committee has stressed his 30
years of ; experience and contended ; that seniority in. Congress means a substantial plus

Congressfaces
policy battle
with President
r-i

'
:. ' .;

. ¦

the army would not confirm
that they had " done so this
morning.
./ The council ordered the shutBy JIM ADAMS
down of essential services Moni(A P i) -^ /AnWASHINGTON
day after 5Q0 troops took con*g0- . '.Angry. Strike leaders ordered trol, of two Ulster oil depots and other policy battle with President Nixon looms iai the House
all Protestant workers except
'
those in hospitals to walk off 21 gasoline stations. ". . y '. [ . i takes tip a< bill this week to retheir . jobs at midnight. It ap- The new , walkouts left the vise . .the . federal aritipoverty
peared, most were .obeying their British, government with the
program: but .keep it . under
stop-work call.
prospect of directing its more
"Let the; army, bury, the than 16,500 /troops in the prov- .Washington's control.i;
. The. antipoverty bill heads, a
dead," declared Glen ¦Barr of
the .- Ulster : Workers ' .. Council, ince to maintain electricity, light legislative calendar for
which is coordinating the gas; water and sewage services Congress, when it returns today
strife "We'll eat grass before and provide Ulster's 1% million
Day
inhabitants with milk , , bread from a long Memorial
we're beaten,"
weekend recess. • ¦:
food;
and
.;.
Manual workers- - ' /. abandoned . "At first we: were soldiers," . Before the Senate is an effort
.
their jobs at the only remaining said one trooper, "then
policepower station in operation at men;, then politicians,- and now to revive continued U .S. participation in making international
midnight. The electricity sug- petrol pump attendants.;' .
ply, already down to 25 per- Merlyn Rees,. Britain's^^ minis- loans to poor countries, which
rejected last
cent of normal, was being ta- ter of state for; Northern Ire- t h e House
¦-January:*
pered off and a total blackout land , called the escalating
in th e six counties of the .Brit- strike, action appallingly reck- | The House Judiciary Comish province was expected with- less"" ' ¦ ' .: ' ''
j mittee is to . complete the Wain 24 Jours unless: British soltergate cover-up phase of its
diers could keep the plants op- Prime Minister Harold Wil- impeachment evidence review
erating. "AAA .
son interrupted, a Scilly Isles and then meet possibly ThursArmed forces .technicians, in- holiday to fly back to London day on what : to do about the
cluding turbine operators from today amid speculation he President's refusal to turn over
Britain 's nuclear submarines, would recall Parliament from subpoenaed tapes.
were expected to tiake over con- recess>to : discuss: the Ulster The House antipoverty bill
trol of the power stations. But . crisis..:
would jgo along with Nixon 's
proposal to dismantle the Office
of Economic Opportunity, but
To Soviet Union, Mideast
would reject his plan generally
to turn-; control of antipoverty
programs over to the states,
It would transfer the heart of
the present program , community action services such as : Operation Head Start and social
WASHINGTON (U P I ) - travel to the Middle East the Middle East , stopping in Biscayne, Ziegler told reporters services, over to a new ComPresident Nixon is expected to whether Kissinger's journey is 1 Egypt , Israel , Jordan , Saudi that relations between Nixon munity Action Administration
combine his. forthcoming sum- successful or not,
. | Arabia and other Arab coun- and vice President .Gerald R. in the Department of Health ,
mit, visit to: the Soviet Union Ziegler said that the dates of tries;
Ford are "very: good."
Education and Welfare.
with a- swing . through . the the Moscow summit will- be Nixoii' s overseas — mission Ford has become increasingly Legal services " for the poor
Middle East in late June, announced "relatively soon." It! could find him out of the critical of Nixon 's refusal to also would be turned over to
according to administration has been tentatively scheduled !country when the House Judici- turn over any additional Water- HEW pending the outcome of a
sources ,
to begin June 24 but could get ! ary Committee nears a vote on gate tapes to the judiciary separate bill to create a Legal
Nixon wns to meet with his under way sooner. Sources said j whether to, recommend , his committee. He also has predict- Services . Corporation.
cabinet today for discussion of that plans, now call for Nixon impeachment.
ed that Nixon 's resistance could Migrant programs would be
an economic report to Congress flying from the Soviet Union to ' On the flight from Key leij c to bis impeachment,
turned over to the Labor Dedue " at . noon- and possibly to talk
Nixon and Ford have had two partment and community ecc-r
about his travel plans.
heart-to-heart talks on the nomic development programs
. '¦;
' ' . . - ; ' ;/- . Nixon also may talk about |; .
'
I subject and apparently neither would be turned over to the
the Moscow summit at a noon
has swayed the other.
Commerce Dcparmtent.
meeting with eight Soviet
. Ziegler said that the vice
'
provincial governors vlsitlntg
¦
¦ president "has no difficulties The White House supports
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
. ' ¦ ¦ ' 1 with the President at all."
tht; United States.
.' . . . ' ' ¦ - . . '
I ' ¦
amendments by Rep. Albert H.
0 3
paused
Monday
to
pay
tribute
to
|
The chief executive returned ^ TflhlllA
Quie,
R-Minn., to knock the
W'"
"The
President
does
not
"*
"
¦
to Washington Monday night 1 I lUMW ^osc men who gave . their, lives for their 1 object to the vice president's Community Action Adminisafter a four-day holiday "al. Key Icountry. Annual MemoriMl Day ceremonies were held at ®. extensive speaking tours be- tration out of the bill or at least
$ cause tbe vice president has knock out federal regional ofBiscayne, Fla., where he 0 Lake Park — stcry, page 3a.
followed reports on Secretary of
¦ celehrilibs, friends and fans of Duke Ibeen so supportive of the fices which most directly con,Tazz
blllll glUII Ellington paid final homage Mondny to the
State Henry A. Kissinger 's 1 Flllltfflhn
§ President ," he told reporters trol local antipoverty proattempt to win an Israeli-Syrian |I
grams.
man
who
fhe
o(
gave
wold
50
years
musical splendor — i with a smile,
j
military disengagement.
The House is scheduled to
& story. Jflge Sa,
1 In a Memorial Day radio
'
Press Secretary Ronald Zie- ?<y
.
address, Nixon urged Congress vote on the bHl Wednesday.
^
Aj l It may take another nionth for U.S, oil imports to f to put patriotism before partigler said Nixon would summon |
The bill in the Senate would
Democratic and Republican i *"¦ recover -fully from the Arab embni go, foflcral energy U sanship by supporting his $85 authorize a $1.5 billion U.S.
say
|/officials
story.
pag«i
10a
—
.
|
congressional leaders lo a
billion-plus defense budget. He commitment over four years to
While House briefing promptly
also appealed to Americans to the International Development
the
H'Shlighling
annual
Broiler-Dairy
Fcslival
|
pACllUal
following Kissinger 's return, I
reaiivai a t Arcadia . Wis,, Inst weekend wns the Sun- 1 r e j e c t isolationism , saying Association, a World Bank
|
possibly Wednesday ,
|
|day parade — slory and pictures , page lb,
p chances • for a "lasting peace branch that loans money to
Nixon has lot it be known
are brighter than at any time countries where per capita inprivately that he intends to tmsmsm^m^^m^^^mm^^mi^Mmmim ^m^mmmii
ih memory."
come is $375 a year or less.
By ED BLANCHE
A. BELFAST, .Northern Ireland
CAP) ,' —Northern Ireland's provincial government of moderate
Protestants and; Roman, Catholics collapsed, today, toppled by
a two-week general : strike of
Protestant militants who refused to retreat before the .British, army. .7.. '.
Brian Faulkner, head of the
provincial government, or EKecutive,. awl other . Protestant
moderates in his administration
quit after the British government representative in Northern Ireland refused to let them
talk with" the strikers.
; "We are not prepared to see
our country- paralyzed aiid to
«ee' our people die,'' Faulkner
said in a resignation statement.
"That is .what would have happened if this strike continued."
Roman Catholic members of
the - administration , who had
threatened:to quit last week before : ; British troops were
brought in to break ; the strike,
did not . formally resign,
'. But '. A a Britisih ' government
statement said the provincial
government could not continue
without ', . the :Protestant members, and added that there "is

now no statutory basis for the
Northern Ireland Executive?'
. Its fan was ' a clear victory
for the striking militants who
had demanded the end of power,
sharing with Catholics and the
scrapping of an agreement for
closer relations with the largely
Catholic Irish republic to tlie
south.
Some political observers felt
the strike would now end. But
others said that might depend
on the next move of Prime
Minister Harold Wilson's government ih London. .
Wilson had two alternatives.
He could . ask his minister In
Northern Ireland,.Merlyn Bees,
to try to set up a stopgap provincial government , or Wilson
could formally declare the
reintroductibh .of direct , rule of
Northern Ireland from London.
If he chose the stopgap Executive formula , the Protestants
would undoubtedly continue
their • ¦strike,. However, their
leaders have said they would
probably end the strike if direct
rule were imposed.
, But direct rule, which means
the governing of Northern' Ireland from. London, would be resented by Mloihan . .Catholics,
whose militant factions have

been relatively quiet during the
Protestant strike. ;
Northern Ireland's:. civil turmoil, in - which i more than 1,000
have . died, .erupted five ; years

for Arkansas.
"There is hardly any^ state in
the Union that has done as well
economically, and ; the basic
public facilities -of this state
have 'been .buUt largely by money from the .federal , government" Fulbright said in a joint
television - .:-. appearance : with
Bumpers.
f, This is a result 6f the influence and the seniority, if you
like, of its presentation", the
senator said. :
By. . contrast Bumpers 48
termed the seniority system "a
breach of faith, with the young
.people -" of "' this country and I
would work to change the system because I don't think it has

¦
served us weE," -. .- '
Bumpers serving: his second
twOryear term as governor
cited . inflation .'. the.: energy
shorta ge low public confidence
in Congress and other national
problems to back up his call for
new leadership.
. The ' Oregon senatorial primary pits Morse 73, against
Jason
state Senate President
;
Boe . and two political ; unknowns. Morse's campaign Was
geared largely to envirorunental, issues. If he wins Morse
Will : face Paekwood, unopposed
for the GOP nomination, 7
Oregon voters also . were
choosing Democratic and Republican candidates to succeed

Kissinger back in Damascus

Israel deci|iort let
oh fr<x>f> sioaratioh

By ARTHUR MAX
JERUSALEM (AP) — Secretary of State : Henry -A; Kissinger'-: postponed his- return to
Washington again ;. today and
headed back to Damascus instead, making a final effort to
win a . disengagement . agreement between . Israel and . Syria;
Kissinger, set out on the surprise flight — his .13th ; trip to
the Syrian capital in::31 days after the Israeli government
held a five-hour marathon session but : failed to reiacb a decision oh the latest trace bargaining.7;- . '
rrrr.
The . secretary said earlier
that - he would7 not return to
Damascus. He, changed his
mind after another meeting
•with Premier Golda Meir and
Israeli negotiators .
Kissinger had planned to
send his. top aide, Joseph ' Sisco,
for a Oast trip to the Syrian
capital and: then return to the
United states.
Giving no reason for the sudden switch in plans, Kissinger

drove from Jerusalem to Ben- Foreign Minister Abba Eban.
Gurioh Airport shortly after the Kissinger did not speak , to '
Israeli, government, announced newsmen.* ' . - . ¦-,'
it . needed . further :*: "clari- Eeports front sources close.to
fications" from - Syria , ¦;. . The
unexplained
"clarifications" the negotiations . indicated it
appeared essential to any , would be a difficult decision for
agreement.:.
':.. ¦' i the Israelis, and that Kissinper
Israeli reports- suggested the stood a strong chance of ending
critical . differences in negotia- his 32-day ; peace .,: marathon ;
tions were oyer Syria's insista disengagement pact.
ence on linking., the promised without
- 7 , officials said draft ' : ..
Israeli withdrawal to a broader a U.S.
gr ee rite n . ts were already :
pul'lback in the future.Ay.; "}
up,; but there were blank .
Israeli Information Minister drawn
spaces where issues remained -. ¦':
Shimon Peres said the Israeli ,to te resolved;
cabinet had gone over ' . the
''sum total and general balance ¦ The major remaining probof the whole negotiations" in[ to- i lemS reportedly, were the .size
day's first session without con- of a buffer zone between tha .
centrating , on any particular separated armies ; and . Israeli-:
sougjit safeguards against PaleSticking
points.
¦'
: Earlier Kissinger met for two stinian¦¦ terrorist
¦ raids from Syrhours with ihe Israeli negotiat- ia;;-; ' . >¦' ' ¦¦;. ' ' - .' ; ' .
;
ing . team; where he reported on : Kissinger told newsmen ear- ¦
Monday's marathon talks with Her that : the llth-hour snags
coulcf push back his departure
Assad., ¦:
"We . had a very detailed from the Middle East by anoth-v
meeting; the result of which, is. er day—until; Wednesday.: But
that the cabinet will meet to in no case wifl the secretary remake a decision ," added Israeli turn to Damascus , aides said.
^
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"The very day that all
this testimony came out,
'there'" was in the7 same
papers a picture of a Neggo with one of those truth
machines fastened on his
wrist. You know, they
are to tell when you are
lying, And that very day
In. Washington , there were
guys testifying with nothing on their wrists but
silk shirts. God bless
A.merica for a sense of
humor.
"If they had ever taken one of those truth machines to that investigation In Washington , there
would have been more
AJnej-icans sailing for Europe than went during the
war ."

1

- I

retiring Republican Gov. Tom
McCiii.A A A 'A 'A AA ' A : X - 'A - rr- :
In Kentucky. Sen. Marlow
Cook was expected to win renomination, on the Republican ..
ticket -while:Gov. .Wendell Ford:'.;'
was favored to win the Democratic nomination to opposr. . .
him in November.
The primary was marked by > '.
little, campaigning with both
Cook and Ford saving their resources; for - the general elecv
tion. Cook won a. court fight to .
stay on the baEbt . after two -.Democratic state officials attempted to. disqualify, him for.
filing a financial statement two
days-late.' '

February 10, 1924

RAZING THE TERRITORY , . , Israeli bulldozer brings
down one of the few standing structures In Quneitra , capital
of the Syrian Golan Heights, Meanwhile , U.S. . Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger continued his shuttle diplomacy between Damascus and Tel Aviv , trying to bring about a com- .
promise agreement for the disengagement of warring troops
in the Golan Heights. (AP Photofax )

f&M*Ao?™-
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Fears interference with necessary work of Congress

Ford hopes impeachment probe will move with speed
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGT ON (AP) - Vice
President Gerald R , Ford says
he hopes thc House Judiciary
Committee won 't expand . its
hearings on the impeachment
of President Nixon , declaring,
"If they drag it out it could
very well interfere wilh the
necessary work of the Congress."
Ford was asked in an Interview about reports that committee members feci additional
hearings are needed to clarify
ambi guities in Watergate tapes
and transcripts.
"I certainly hope not," he replied. "I think tliey could —I
would hope they would get it,

whatever they do to the floor
of the House by late Juno or
early July ."
Ford was interviewed in the
wake , of his strong public disapproval of President Nixon 's
refusal to provide nny additional Watergate evidence to lho
Judiciary Committee . However,
at Uie vice president's request
that was not raised in the interview.
Presidential Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler on Sunday
Eufc down reports of differences
etween Ford and Nixon.
Meanwhile, Judiciary Comm i t t e e Republican Reps.
Charlei E. Wiggins of Califor-

nia , David W. Doimis of Indiana and Henry P. Smllh of
New York »!1 said Nixon 's
"hush money " conversation of
March 21, 1973 is the only evidence thoy have heard that
could tend (o implicate the
chief executive in the Watergate cover-up.
All had insisted before listening to the tape last week that
the inquiry had yet to hear any
evidence Implicating Nixon.
However , tho three said in interviews over the Memorial
Day recess that the Jvlarch 21
talk could be a turnaround ;
point Jf it is clarified with further Investigation.

And former Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox said Nixon's refusal lo comply with the
committee's evidence demands
is one of th ree possible grounds
for removing him from office.
P o t e n t i a l l y even more
serious, said Cox,, would be
Nixon 's disobedience of a Supreme Court order to turn over
tapes and documents.
Cox named as the third and
broadest ground for impeachment the failure of Nbtoon to restrain his White House aides
and campaigners who were ini
volved In the scandal.
Ford said he has not decided
whether he will take an active

part If the impeachment issue
goes before the House.
"I , certainly will reiterate, as
have
in the past , to any memI
bers my feelings,, and I don't
foresee that thuy 're golne to
change, that the President is
innocent of any impeachable offense," Ford said.
Ford wns interviewed in hla
twin-engine Air Force Convair
¦ as he Kew back to Washington
for a brief Memorial Day respite at home.
He flics to Charlotte, N.C, today to play in a pro-amateur
golf tournament and said he
plans to continue the busy
schedule that has carried him

80,000 miles into SU states since
last fall.
Asked if he thought the impeachment situation posed special problems for Republicans,
the vice president said "generally I think it's n no-win vote
for anybody In tho Congress.
"I suspect (herd is more of a
political problem for Republicans thnn for Democrats ," he
said ,
In other Wnlergatc-rclatcd
developments:
• Judiciary Committee member Rep, Fvobcrt F. Drl nan , DMass,, said Congress should
force Nixon to turn over Watergate tapes by cutting off all
funds for White House salaries.

• Interior Secretary Rogers
C. B, Morton said the White
House s«ems better organized
and more responsive since tha
Watergate affair forced tho resignations of aides John D. Ehrlichmnn and H. R , Haldeman,
• Delegates to the National
Organization for Women convention in Houston approved a
resolution urging Nixon 's impeachment.
• A Gallup Poll showed i8
per cent of those surveyed
thought Nixon's behavior warrants his ouster from the White
House, 37 percent did not and
15 per cent said they had no
opinion.

Milwaukee man dies
after factory fall

MILWAUKEE (UPD -A Milwaukee- man ; died Sunday night ;
ML the result of -head Injuries
suffered;in a fall ai an Americaa
Motors : Corp* plant wherr £*•'.
worked.
The victim' was Thomas iSzym^Wr 36, who: died -at St.
Luke's Hospital, Authorities said
JSzynianski fell 15 &et to the
floor from a moving platform.
Friday night. He apparently lost
his balance while filling orders
as the platform passed bins,
authorities said. : .
¦ . Advertiieniihl -¦
. ' ';

You're Never Too ?
Old Ta Hear Bett^

day celebration : by members of the Alma
High School Band, directed by Steven Preston. (LaCroix Jbhnson photos)

ENTERTAIN VISITORS . . . . Visitors to
the weekend Week's Park Festival, Alma,
¦ Wis,,- were entertained throughout the three-

iimi m' iifi m

CANOE-TILTING ... Canoe tilting ori Rieck's Lake during
the annual Rieck'a Park Festival, sponsored by. the Alma,
; Wis., Rod arid Gun Club, proved to be no little boy or old
7

Rieck 's Park

Bombexplodes
in Italy; union
members killed

Graduailpn Mass
set fofiigM at
S!. Maryf $ Sc
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lene iBurlingame for $26; second,
Mrs. Bernie Konter, Alma, sold
to Don <Jahnz , $11; and third,
Mrs. Arnold Mercer, Nelson,
purchased by Alma Rod arid
Gun Club, $17. ." ' .- '
Winners in the novelty, divi-
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RectalItch
Tbi^m
Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues

9 000 attendSy&liiffil^fiM

Darrold Abts, who ^ iad
By LA CROIX JOHNSON
chaise of the charcoal broiled
Daily News Correspondent
ALMA, Wis.: 7-. An estimated chicken, said sales were up
crowd of 9,000 persons attended about a thousand over last year,
the annual Rieck's Park Festi- totaling :2 ,400 pieices. .A new
val over the weekend — about food feature , this year . was
3,0(30: on each of the -three; days breakfast with bacon and . eggs,
said Mrs. Clem Breen, who
,
BRESCIA, Italy (UPI) - A — Saturday, Sunday and Mon- had charge of the women servbomb exploded in the central day;
ers. / .
piazza during an anti-Fascist
PROCEEDS FROM the anrally by thousands of workers
nual event, sponsored the. past
today, .killing trade ; union
13 years by the Alma Rod and
members who hadl called a
Gun . Club, are used for comfour-hour: strike to attend the
munity improvement. ,
Winners of the :canoe-tilting
demonstration. . '
Police said at - least ' : five
events ¦; M o n d a y - o n .Rieck's
Lake were: first, Jeff Baecker
persons were7 killed and 46
arid Steve Gorrell; second, Ranpersons wounded some criticaldy . Radsek and Kevin:• Larson,
ly, Bodies of dead^ and wounded
and
lay. on the rain-soaked piazza as : A graduation Mass l;r . the 27 and . third, Jerry Serum
'
the demonstrators ran . scream- members of this year's eighth John Noll. All are of -Alma-.; "
Observers noted: that canoe
ing in fear. . ', 'Mayor . Pierd Boni, who was grade class ai st. Mary's School tilUng in the- Alnaa area Is no
on the speaker's platform at will be celebrated' at 7r p.m. to- little boy or old man's game.
Some husky athletes (some too
the time of the explosion, said day at St,. Mary 's, Church.the bomb went off at;the. far . The graduation . ceremonies husky for . the cahoe) hlt hard
end of the square; throwing fire open to the public .: and the and iast with their push sticks
demonstrators to the ground eighth graders have invited arid many a black and blue
arid creating panic.
former teachers at the school mark was scored before, the final outcome.
Police said the bomb ap- during the past eight years.
peared to be a time device.
The theme <yf the liturgy will THERE WASN'T too much
Several thousand workers had be ''Each Dawn Is a New . Be- danger of drowning ih deep wafilled the piazza despite an ginning." ¦-..
ter, hut one could get stuck in
early morning thunderstorm.
The graduating class will be the : mud; Canoes were small
The provincial federation of presented by. Dr. Richard Wetoverloaded, makirig it 7 ari
Italy's top three unions called a land, chairman of the St. and.
even more challenging event.
four-hour strike In the town, Mary's Board of Education.
Winners of the. Saturday night
about 60 miles east of Milan, so Diplomas will be presented by talent contest, with boys and
workers could attend .
the Rev. Joseph Mountain, pas- girls , aged 4-12 participating,
Bodies of dead and wounded tor of iSt. Mary's Church, and were: First, mixed quartet,
lay on the rain-soaked piazza as Sister . Eleanor Granger , St. John Balk, Danny Noll, Julie
'¦ . i
the demonstrators ran scream- Mary's principal 7
Hartrhari and Debra Schroeder;
ing; in fear.
»
second, piano duet, David KirchIt was the first bombing in
ner
and Devin Hartman, and
Italy since the May 12 national YMCA begins its
third, groups of second graders
referendum in which voters swimming program
singing.
retained the nation's divorce
Winners of the Sunday 1 night
law. The divorce campaign , The annual "Begin to Swim" talent contest, with boys and
which split the government, program of the Winona YMCA girls age IS and over participatproduced a series of bombings will begiri Moridewot .
ing, were: ; First, barbershop
which police attributed to a will begin Monday at 10 a.m; singers, Jeff Baecker, Randy
right-wing extremist group.
Classes will be held through Balk, Tim Huebner and Tom
June 7.
Noll; second, Cynthia-Ruff playOYSTERS CHANGE
The classes are open to any ing selections on the piano and
hoy or glnl in grades three the third, Candy Herold, vocal
THEIR SEX
WASHINGTON (AP) ._ Oy- through six r— both YMCA mem- selections.
sters change their sex, Most bers and nonmembers—- classi- TOTAL sales at the cake aucoysters from America's East fied as nonswimmers:
tion were $260, with the 26 cakes
Coast waters start life as males, Classes will meet each day selling for an average $10. Aucbut enough later 'become fe- ini five sessions, with a limit of tioneers were Francis Werlien,
males to maintain an even bal- 20 students in each of the five Mondovi, and Robert Luethi
¦ , Inance. English , oysters change •classes. Classes will be held at dependence .'
"""¦ '
back and forth during their life- 10 a.m.; 10:30, 1 p.m .; 1:30 and Decorative winners were: first ,
time, the National
Geographic 2 daily. A fee of $2 will be Mrs. Boyd Becker, Cochrane ,
¦
'
;8ays.; ¦ - .,; - ' .
charged.
whose cake was sold to Dar-

Chicago;Illr-A free offer 6JE spe« .
cial interest to thosb who hea«
but do not Understand words has
been announced by Beltane. A
non-operating model of tha
man's gaime. Some husky athletes, (some;too husky; for the
jmallest Beltone aid ever madai
)
canoes hit hard and fast with their push sticks and many
will
be given absolutely free to . ,
black and blue marks were scored. .
anyone:requesting it? ^
¦
¦
Ay 'A(lv«rtll«mrit " .- .¦ * : '
: This is not a real heaiingaidi
but it will show- yon Kow tiny
hearing help can be. It?i yoiirs
to keep, free. The actual aid
weighs less than a third of an
ounce, and it's all at ear level, in
one unit. No wires lead from
A'A -A
In many cases Preparation H dreds of patients showed this body to head.
givesprompt,temporary relief to be true in many cases. In
Thesempdelsaiefreej sowrite
from such pain and itching fact; many doctors, tHem- for yours now. Thousands havs :
ahd actually helps shrink selves, use PreparationH® or already been mailed/ so write ;
swelling of hemorrhoidal tiis- recommend it for their fani- today : to Dept .5393, Beltone.7
sues caused by, inflammation ^ iUes7Preparatioa H ointment Electronics : Corp., 4201 W.
Tests by doctors on hun- or suppositories. .
,.!
! 60646*
VictoiiaSt;.Chicago,!

sion:. first,. Mrs: Gene ¦ Fuher,
-Nelsoh i sold to James Konter, $13; second;* Joan Sorenson, Nelson,: sold to Gary :Pingh; $15, and . third, Mrs. Bruce
Bauer, Alma ,, ¦sold to Walter
Fuekiger, $21., A - -
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Combine spring rains
•with spring thaw and yem
could easily have a
vicious, destructive flush
flood on your hands
despite only an average
winter snowfall.
Spring rain can bring
financial liardship. lt
can mean long, arduous
hours of clean-up and
irreplaceable lost time,
You can protect
yourself. With flood
insurance now available
to residents of many
flood-prone areas.
Get substantial
protection for moat

private and public
buildings; including
dwellings, apartments,
businesses, churches and
agricultural, governmental
and non-profit properties,
Insure contents, too.
Rates are reasonable.
If your community has
been approved for the
National Flood Insurance
Program by the Federa l
Government, you should
consider this important
protection .
Any licensed insurance
agent or broker can
handle your flood
insurance application.
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Call your local Insurance agent now If you Uve THE ST PAUL
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Driver piled y . •;

Chicago man
drowns near
Dresbach Dam

¦
were held. Various veterans' organizations participated in the
COLOR GUARD.. .¦' .' :.Members of the Winona Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post beiai the American flag along a parade parade and program to honor American military dead. (Daily
route through the city Monday morning. The marchers' des- : -News photos)
tination was ,Laie Park, where Memorial Day ceremonies

Lakeside c^/norifes

30^^

A A A '- - - - -By TOM-JONES ' 7 *- . ,-:¦ ," . :, ' .
Daily News Staff Writer
Under" skfes which alternately threatened rain, and promised sunshine - about . 300 Winonans igathere4 Monday morning
at Lake Park to pay tribute to V.S. servicemen killed/ in
' -.
America's wars. ; 7
Former Jst District American Legion Gommander Dpaaid V. Gray, main speaker for tbe ceremonies,:said "America
has serious problems ; we must commit ' ourselve's; more f o
keep-faith with our soldier dead."
Gray said, "Americans should: serve in unity" to solve
the country's problems and "words of tribute to our war dead
will then have real meaning."; '.. . - '
marines and _ainheri who fell
He said, "'Soldiers, sailors,
to
In our wars a^e entitled: pur respect;" and added Memorial
and
Day should remind every American of "duties to flag
''. A A-A . - , ' , A y : . ¦; ¦ ^y : A
country.' '' . ' ./
1
Gray saild . memorial ceremonies .were especially fitting
as America! approaches its 200th anniversary. . ' .
: Thei ceremonies began with the arrival of Uie 'Winona Municipal Band, American Legion Brigadettes, veterans color
guard and: several cars filled with Gold Star Mothers units,
which had followed a piarade route beginning at the Veterans
of. Foreign. Wars: Club, 117 Market St. 7 -

' The "Call: to Colors" was the first item on the program ,
with the American flag being raised, then lowered to, halfstaff by members of Veterans of World War I, Winona^^ BarAy y y y
racks 1082.
. '- . The poem "In Flanders Fields was delivered.Voy David
Morse, president of the Winona Memorial Day Association,
and the invocation was given by the Rev. A. U. Deye of St.
Martin's Lutheran Church.
Prior to his address, Morse, expressed the hope that
Aiherica's war dead "did not die in vain;!' :
The strewing of flowers on Lake Winona by. the. Women's
Relief Corps honored U.S. . Marines and sailors who died at
sea. The prayer was said, by the Rev. i Joseph Mountain of St.
Mary 's CTiurch;: ' '
. .-. ' A" rifle salute was fired at the American Legion Shrine
with Mrs. Ian Armstrong of the, Gold Star Mothers .placing
a gold star at the base of the monument. Mrs, Ervin Bbse
decorated the: shrine with a . cross of . flowers.. - .
The audience joined the band
¦ in singing VAmerica " and
"The Star Spangled . Banner." "'.' .
The roll call of war dead was given by.Maj. David Lueck
of the Minnesota National Guard, and the ceremonies
¦ closed
sis "Taps". drifted out: over the ihore thaii 200 white ¦cresses
representing the: war dead of Winona.:

MiSGeA ^ets
over $500 from
Horse-a4lioii

CALL TO COLORS . ..Program participants and the audience watch as the American flag lis raised and lowered to half-mast,
beginning Memorial Day ceremonies Monday

morning at Lake Park. About 300 persons
attended tha program honoring America's
war dead.

Ram expected to
dominate weather
After hoMng off long enough to provide the Winona
area with a dry, pleasant
Memorial Day weekend ,
rain movesd in today with
a few midlmorning sprinkles
that could develop into
thunderstorms by tonight.
Skies were mostly sunny
during tVie season's first
long holiday weekend, but
overcast ekies this morning
held the 'promise of showers arid! thundershowers
that coulisl continue most of
the week.
Monday/ was tbe fourth
during
consecutive day
which noj precipitation was
measured' after a string of
16 consecutive days marked by a j trace or m ore of
rainfall.
Going Into this morning,

May precipitation totaled
4.56 Inches, compared with
a normal figure for the entire month of 4,70.
This morning 's weather
forecast indicated that temperatures during the next
day or so will hold within
seasonal ranges.
From a Monday afternoon
high of 70, the mercury
slipped to a low of 58 this
morning and low wes 70 at
noon.
A low in the low 80s is
predicted for tonight and a
high in the low 70s was
seen for Wednesday,
F..A' B will remain cloudy
with the chance of showers
and occasional thunderstorms tonight,
Tho extended forecast
anticipated scattered show-

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Friday, May 31st, Is the last day to pay th» first half
of Real 1 Estate faxes. According ta law , a penalty
must b» added to the taxes paid aftor this data.
The Couwt House -will be closed on May 27 In observance
pf Monitorial Da/.
TERESA Nl. CURBOW
County Treasurer
.

'

era through Saturday and a
coaling period during which
temperatures will drop to
highs in the 60s and lows in
the 40s.
The normal temperature
range for a May 28 in Winona is from 74 to 53,
This, incidentally, is the
latest date in Winona history on which temperatures
have dropped ot the freezing
mark.
Tho record low for a May
28 in Winona was a 32 in
1947.
' ¦

Riders corraled more than
$500 Saturday for the second
annual Horse-a-thon to raise
money for the Minnesota Society for Crippled Children and
Adults (MiSCCA). .
About 15 persons,. mostly
members of the Winona Valley
Riders Saddle Club, began the
overland • journey at: 8 a.m. at
Big Valley Ranch , East Burns
Valley, and completed the 50mile circuit about 3:45 p.m.
Voungest was 9-year-old Wendy Halliday, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Halliday, East
Burns Valley. A Winona merchant provided lunch at Farmer's Community Park , the Arches.'
Proceeds will go to the Winona
Courage Programs, according
to Donald Onnen, 132 E. King
St., director of the courage program 's day camp here. A winter swimming program for handicapped children and a trip
to the Shrine Circus are among
other local activities.
Pledges exceeded the $500
raised last year, Onnen said . A
final tally should be available
next week.
HISTORIC MEETING
The Committee to Save Historic, Winona will meet at 7:30
p.m. today at the Winona County Historical Society. Plans for
the historic preservation workshop. June 8 are among agenda
items.

ONALASKA, Wis. -.- .-. , A 81year-old Chicago man drowned
:
Saturday in .: the . Mississippi
River about Ak - mile south of
the Dresbach Daim
Four other : persons drowned
in Wisconsin waters in separate accidents over the Memorial
Day holiday weekend, . .
Dead was . Philip Johnson;
who was vacationing on a rented houseboat with his wife and
several other couples ,
The victim somehow became
caught in rope as the anchor
was thrown overboard, according to the La Crosse County
Sheriff' s office. The incident
was reported at 4:27 p.m., and
the body recovered by sheriff's
men about 6 p.m.
Johnson drowned in seven
feet of water .about 15 feet from
the. east shorelirie.Other . state drowning victims
were : Lillie Anderson, 36, and
Allan McCollister; .16, both of
Milwauikee, /Wis.; Scott Hoffmann, 15 months, Scott, Wis.;
and Mark
¦
, 15, Summit,
¦ ¦ Clark
;
Wis.

- ' •: • -: - '- ' ,, ' ' -

rural Waba

WABASHA, Minn. — A Wabasha native who has been living
in Winona died Monday evening
when the car in which hei was
riding went out of control em a
Wabasha County bridge and flipped onto its.: top in backwaters
of the Mississippi
River near
¦
here. ' :. '

If Af i D R. SCHMTTT, 24, employed at Peerless Chaini . Co.;
Winona; , was pronounced dead
at the scene fey\ Dr. ; Marvin
Timm; Wabasha County deputy
coroner. : '-. -<
•;.' ;'V:' :-: . ' ¦
Dr. Timm, Who would not release a preliminary, ruling on
the cause of death, said that
Schrnitt's body was. in the water. An autopsy has been ordered.-- ';,
AAy:i:y A' A
. Wabasha County authorities
said charges are pending against
the driver, Bruce Sharp, 22,
757% W . Broadway, Winona. He
apparently managed to crawl
out of a smashed car window
after the car was submerged;
Sharp is being held in the Wabasha County Jail. -.
A The " accident, which boosts
Wabasha County's•'. traffic fatality count for.tlie year to two,
took place shortly before ,8:35
p.m. Monday on CSAH 24, five
miles southeast of Wabasha.
. Authorities reported , that: as
the 1974 four-door sedan, driven by '.-: ' Sharp; was westbound
from the Saiid Prairie Reisort
back toward Highway 61, Sharp
apparently - lost control on a
sharp curve on the hill that
leads to a bridge. :

G-E-T elementary
supervisor jo be
THE VEHICLE Hew oVe-r the
honored Friday steel
bridge railing, landing on
the . water on the drivers :side,

..

Man injured in
two-ear trash

ranee :. L. Hendrickson; 29 of
Virgirtia, Miim.,: . the .State Patrol said. ;
. A ,passenger in the car: driven
by SamuelsOn,. Floyd F. Salo,
30, Eveleth Minn., Was hospi^
talized in critical
. condition at
Virginia with head and chest
injuries,:: the Patrol . said.
Schmiege was alone in his car,
officers said. .
AUTHORITIES said the thrc«
men Were dead at the scene.
Schmitt was born. April¦ . 22,
1950 in .:-. Wabasha .'to ¦ Mr'. '¦¦aind
Mrs. Jaines Schmitt. He- was
graduated from St.. Felix Grade
School and from. Wabasha High
School in . 1989. Following graduation he. worked for International Milling Co., Wabasha. Ha
served in the Army from September 1970 to April 30, 1972.
After returning from the service lie was employed for one
year at International Milling
Co. For th^ past 1% years he
had been employed at Peerless
Chain Co.. Winona. . -.
.Suryivors are: his parents,
Wabasha; t h r e e . brothers.
James and Gary, Wabash a, ahd
Terrance, Mankato, Minn.; two
sisters, the Misses Bonnie and
Cindy Schmitt. Wabasha, and
paternal , grandmother, : Mrs.
Constance Schmitt, Thorp, Wis.
Funeral services will be : at
St. Felix Catholic . Church at
10:30 a.m. Thursday, ihe Rey.
John P. Daly; offlciatingi Burial will be in the church cenner
tery.:' :¦ ;;::' . ;

ETTRICK, Wis , (Special)-.W smashing out two windows. The
, David R. Schmitt
Clayton Olson , Ettrick, will be car then flipped over onto its
honored at an open house in the top and settled in abput nine to
gymnasium of the : Gale-Et- il feet of water.
trick-Trempealeau HipH School Sharp apparently was able to
from 7 to 10 p.m. Friday. I escape drowning by crawling
He.is retiring from the offce out of one . of the broken winof elementary supervisor, a po- dows. . . - '
sition be . has
Damage to the car Consisted
h e l d for 2J
years, . -':- . '
His 45 - year
teaching cancer
has been in the
Gale - Ettrick •
T r e m p e a:
leau area. He
WHITEHALL, Wis. , - - Six
was .graduatec
; WAUMANDEE, Wis*-A two- area, girls will be vying for
from Wisconsir
car accident near here Friday Trempealeau C o u n t'-'y Dairy
S t a t e Uni
night resulted in $1,000 damage Princess here Wednesday night.
v e r s It v
to cars driven by Roger Pron- The crowning of the new prinLa Crosse with . Olson
schinske, 17, rural Cochrane, cess will climax a day's activia. degree in education and re- and Mark Dieclurian, 21, Gil- ties which will include the anceived his master of science de- manton.
nual . Dairy Bake^pff. The bakegree in administration and su- According to the Buffalo
pervision from Winona :State County Sheriff's department,
College. For. two : : years he Pronschinske was driving his
taught * in French ville. School, 1965 sports car west on a town
and for six -months he filled a road. He apparently failed' -to
vacancy at Trempealeau High stop for a sign, and was struck
School. He has been both teach- by Dieckman's 1968 sedan.
er and principal at the Ettrick Pronschinske was ticketed for
failing to stop.
Elementary School.
For 4W years Olson served A passenger in the Pronschinwith the armed forces during ske car, Bernard Bork , 18, was
World War II. While serving slightly injured and ..received
with the Army he was sent to medical, attention from his perL. Lakey
L. Kindschy
Griiinell College, Iowa, where sonal physician.
he studied geography and social
studies, and to Washington and Cotter gfadS yiold
Lee University, Lexington, Va.,
where he majored in information and education. At Wisconsin State University - Madison, he completed a . three-year
course in Italian . anc . foregn
areas. During his Army career
he taught English to Italian
prisoners of war in this counA . grateful heart is a source men and to the principles which
try. - . . ' '
for life, 113 mem- he taught, "
of
Olson was born in Ettrick. He bersstrength
of
this
graduating Father Mahon exhorted the
has an apartment in the Arthur class at Cotteryear's
High School and graduates to be grateful to God,
Runnestrand residence.
their guests were told at a their parents and families and
Olson is a member of Living baccalaureate Mass Sunday teachers.
Hope Lutheran Church , has night at St. Stanislaus Church,
taught Sunday school classes, The homillst for the Mass was Bishop Loras J. Watters proand for many years directed its the Rev. Gerald Mahon , direc- nounced the final blessing of
Mass and asked graduates
choir. He is secretary of the Et- tor of vocations for the Catholic the
to "keep your hearts opened to
trick Lions Club and a member Diocese of Winona.
the grace of God for life. "
of the American Legion post.
Concelebrants of the Mass
graduIn charge of arrangements for FATHER MAHON told
the reception are Robert How- ates that "Jesus Christ must were Father Mahon, the Rev.
ard and Mrs. Ray ahdersen, be the center of your lives If Donald Grubisch , pastor of St.
Galesville, and Mrs. Sheldon you hope for success arid hap- Stanislaus Cliurch ; the Rev.
piness. Belief in Him demands Paul E. Nelson, Cotter princiCantlon, Ettrick.
total dedication to your fellow pal, and the Rev. James Lennon , a religion instructor at
Cotter.

Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home from 2 p.m.
Wednesday until time of services Thursday. The Parish Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m.
Wednesday 7

T^©nfi peareaii Go.
will Growri its
dairy princess

Gra tef UI hearf sa id
7
strength fbr life

off will be held at 2 p.ni' and
the princess contest will get under *way at- 7. 7 ;
The 1974 contestants include;
Linda Lakey, daughter -of '-.Mr,
and Mrs. Joe Lakey, Trempealeau; Lynn Kindschy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Willfred Kindschy, Osseo; Janice Dahlbyj
d a u g h t e r eif . Mr. ¦ ' ' and
Mrs. LeRoy Pahlbyv Blair; . Veronica Olson, daughter of Mr.
and Mlrs. . Ronald Olson, Blair ;
Lisa Habhegger, daughter : of
Mr. ' and . Mrs. RonaH Habhegger, Eleva ; and Jane A. Trim,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George ..Trim, Galesville;
The bake-off will be run in
two categories, dairy bars and
dairy yeast snack breads. Competition in the dairy bar*
class will be among Linda Kabus, Osseo; Mrs. Clarence Goss,
Osseo; Mrs. Neil Canar , Trempealeau; Mrs. • Vernon Young,
Galesville ; Ann Wolfe , Arcadia; Mrs. Bedy Marsolek , Arcadia; Mrs. Bennie Erickson
Osseo; and Mrs. Dennis Jack,
Blair. ' .' .:. .: :. A . .;- ..,.. A.
Competing in the snack
breads class will be -Mrs..Neil
Canar; Mrs. Bedy Marsolek ;
Mrs. Clarence Goss, and Mrs.
Martin Berg, Strum ,
Both the baking and princess
contests will be held in the
Trempealeau C o u n t y Courthouse, Whitehall.
...

CLASS OFFFCERvS and the

five
co-valedictorlans
gave
scripture readings , delivered
petitions and brought the offertory gifts to the altar.
This year 's commencement
exercises will bo Wednesday at
B p.m. at St. Mary 's College
Floldhouse.
The commencement speaker
will be the Rev, Robert Theobold , former assistant pastor at
Cathedral of the Sncred Heart
and Cotter athletic director
who now Is principal of Marian
High School, Owatonna , Minn.

¦

Wisconsin agencies
get federal money
WASHINGTON , D.C.-Federal
agencies have approved a $132,000 loan to the Buffalo Electric
Cooperative, Alma , Wis,, and a
$139,670 grant to Trempealeau
County (Wis). Homes, Inc., 3rd
District Rep, Vernon Thomson
(R-Wis.) has announced.
The grant from the Farmers
Home Administration will allow
80 low-income families in Trempealeau County to build themselves new houses under , the
rural housing self-help program. Tho homes organization,
directed by II. R, Nereng, Blair ,
Wis., will help families organize group projects and get professional direction.
The Rural Electrification Administration loan to the co-op
will extend service to 95 consumers, build seven miles of'distribution lino and finance other
system Improvements. Tho coop serves Buffalo, Trempealeau and Pepin counties.

of a small dent in the front end.
An investigation by the Wabasha County:Sheriff's office is
continuing.
Schmitt was one of seven persons - who died on Minnesota
roads: during the long Memorial
Day holiday weekend, including
three men who died in a twocar crash in northern Minnesota which critically /injured a
fourth man.
. The deaths : raised the ,1374
Minnesota highway; toll to 223,
compared: with 337 a year ago.
Ten persons died on state high:
ways during the 1973 Memorial
Day holiday weekend;
A head-on two-car crash about .
Id p.m. Monday on Minn. 135;
four miles, east of Gilbert killed
Gary A. Samuelson; 28, . and
James A. Schmiege, 25, both of
rural Aurora, Minn., and rer-

^
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L Habhegger

J. Trim

J. Dahlby

V. Olson
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NURSING ASSISTANT
CERIATRIC°'ASSISTANT
Programs being offered at
Winona Area Vo-Tech Institute

5-Weeks program beginning
MONDAY , JUNE 10 and ending
FRIDAY, JULY 12.

COTTER BACCALAUREATE . . . Tho
113 members of this year 's graduating class
at Cotter High School attended a baccalaureate Mass at St. Stanislaus Church Sunday , Commencement exorcises will bo Wednesday at 8 p.m. at St. Mary 's College Fieldhouse. Concelobrants of tho Sunday night
baccalaureate Mass wera the Rov. Paul E.

Nelson, Cotter princi pal; tlie Rov. Donald
Grubisch , pastor of St. Stanislaus Church;
the Rov. James Lennon , a religion instructor
at Cotter, and tho Rev. Gerald Mahon , director of vocations for the Catholic Diocese ol
Wlnonn. Father Mahon was the hornilist,
(Dally Nows photo)

Cost $25.00
Applications being accepted at
this time. Call 454-4600 for
furthor Information.

Winona Area Vo-Tech Institute

Phon* 454-4600

1250 Homer Rd. - Winona

WM

"A Man Called Peter," Richard Todd, biography (1955),
10:50, Ch. 4.
Today . ' '
"Beg, . Borrow.V. .Or Steal ," "Calamity Jane," Doris Day,
Mike , Connors, crime drama musical ( 1953), li:OC, Ch. 11.
(1973), 7:30- Chs. 6-9-19.
"Tbe Left Handed Gun," Paul
Newman, western (1956), 10:30
Today s
:..Cbs.- S-8. - ' 7
Emmy
Awards.
Daytime pro"Seven .Brides for ; -Seven
gramming, 11:00; prime-time
Brothers" 10:50, Ch. 4.
"Seance on a Wet Afternoon ," programming, 8:09 — with BarKim Stanley, drama (1964) bara Walters arid Peter Marshall as .hosts* Chs. 6-10-18. .
ll:O0j CL 11.: Ayr 'A ;;
Local News —. with Anne Da<
Wednesday
vis, 6:00, Ch. 8'.'; . . - . . . .;.
,
"Because Yon's'e Mine " Mfe¦Showi WSC, 6:30,
rio Lanza,: musical (1952), 3:30, 8th St.>Peep
Ch.; i2. ;. ' - . ' • . ;. CL 4;. . .
"The Morning After," Dick The Bluffers. David Niven
Van Dyke, drama (1973), 7:30 hosts the show, a collection ¦of
fast and furious sketches — .'A
Chs. 6-M9.
comic guide to skillful bluffing.
Naked
Runner,"
Frank
"The Sinatra , drama (1967), 8:00, Bob Hope,, Car! Reiner, Merv
Griffin, Bobby Itfggs . arid Ear:
Chs. 5-13. ¦:.
en
Valentine head the bill.
f
Powell,
Robert
Asylum,"
:
•'
thriller (1972), 10:30, Chs. 3-8. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.; ';• > - . - -A . ;
Hawkins.. Hollywood is the
Am. Winona Oally Newt
scene as Hawkins defends a
"*• Winons, .Minnesota
star's husband who readly ad7
7UESDAY MAY 28, 1974
mits murder. 8:30, Chs. 3-8. .
Wild*, -Wild World of Animals.
"The Language of Animals"
details .special sounds,:, odors,
body , movements and color
changes that animals use for
communication. .9: W) , Ch. ,4.,
Abortion : The Continuing Decision. 9:00, Ch. 31;
Wednesday
Local News ¦ with Arine Davis,
6;00, Ch. !J: : " ' .
American Life Style. A tour
Stratford . Hall, Robert B.
of
Nelsons
^ ^QA J
Lee's ancestral Virginia home.
6:30, Ch. 3.
How . does a; fun-fillgd ; "tinie . Baseball. Minnesota Twins .vs.
out'" in fabulbiis Las Vegas Boston Red Sox, 6:30, Chs. 4-10..
Target Special - Wisconsin:
sound? We have a special offer
in effect, right now that . can We Care. Special report of cititake you there for either four zens' opinions of Wisconsin's fuor five days for $180. to $220.. ture expansion arid population
You'll leave Minneapolis on growth. 6;30, Ch. 31.
Hollywood Television TheaWestern Airlines and stay at
yoiir choice , of :four beautiful tre "The Sty of the Blind Pig,"
hotels in Las Vegas . '. -.-:. the a;Broadway drama, details life
Castaways, Hotel Fremont, for a poor black family hi ChiThe Hacienda or the Stardust cago of the . early 1960s. CharHotel & Casirto. The price in- acters include: . 'a . possessive
cludes transportation, hotel mother, her lovely daughter, a
and some showss and meals. Aspecial added bonus is a free
Winoiia Daily New*
Gaming; Seminar conducted by
Bob Hughes; gaming expert. ; .

Movies ¦

Highlights

Jj uwdL
J ^^y »A

yMMAM i

The seminars are held in Minneapolis at various locatioriis
several times weekly. You'll
learn the iris and. outs, of Las
Vegas and gaining in general
so you may enjoy your, holiday
even more. 7

:
The ." 4 Day-3 Night tour 6f-r
fers , 16. different departure
dates between now:and August
25. . The ^ Day-4 Night tour
gives you your choice of 10
departure dates between now
arid August 28. :Wfiy not stop in
or call soon. We'll fill ybu in
on all the fun details! y

Nelson Travel says; "Whatever your needs may be ,
Shop Winona First!''

NELSON

TRAVEL SERVICE

Nexl lo Winona Nat'l 7 BanV
Drive-In Oarag»
Ph. 452-1990

i» W. 4»h St.
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shiftless relative, and a mysterious stranger who opens a door
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gree, FFA convention; Don Hart, Larry
Capaul, Colin Heller, state dairy'.' fudging
contest; Scott Grupe, Jerry Jacobson,
John Esser, state farm crops lodging
contest; Clinton . Lewis, district creed
contest; Larry Capaul, district . speech
contest; Blake Heller, Tri-State Breeders
Co-op; Dale Kubaskle, Boyd Trachsei,
salesmanship.
STATE FOUNDATION MEDALS —
Scott Gearing^ conservation and wlldHfei
Pascal D'Huyvetter, Greenhand; Colin
Heller, chapter farmer? and Blake Heller,, dairy production;.
JACKSON COUNTY DH|AT-Oon Hart,
John Esser, Charles Janke, Dawn Shoemaker, Marvin - Decorah and Jerry
Jacobson.
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Jackson County
filings to open
on Saturday

Sfw Charles lo
Trudeau supports
graduate 81 at
so me h ighe r pay me nts '
; :^CK Rn^R FALLS, Wis,
(UPI)
TORONTO
—- Prime <Special) -^Nomination pajpers Thursday even!
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau

says underdeveloped . countries
have a right to charge more for
their coffee, cocoa, and peanuts
and should not be blamed for
inflation,
"For a large part of this
century, these countries have
been selling us coffee, peanuts
and cocoa at prices we like a
lot—but really much lower
than these countries deserve to
get . —prices not permitting
them to come out . of their
poverty and misery," Trudeau
said in a campaign speech
Monday.

for the .Septenjber primary may
be filed June 1 through. July 9.
. The September primary ele<>
tion will be Sept. IQ and the general election Nov. 5,
- Mrs. Alya Hagen; (D) ,. who
has held the position of county
treasurer since 1954, said she
will not Seek reelection. '• '• .
Circulating nomination pa'
pers will be Lyle Larson, (D)
-who has been Jackson County
register of deeds the past 20
years,
¦ and Mrs. Robert (Dorothy) ' :; Meek, CD) who has
served as clerk of court since
1954.
George Johnson , elected sheriff on the Democratic ticket in
1972, said he wil seek reelection.
¦
' .
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LIBERIA USES
ENDS TONITE 7:15-9:20 • 75f-$1.50-$1.75 • PG
U.S. CURRENCY
GENE HACKMAN • "THE CONVERSATION"
WASHING-TON (AP) - Several nations have adopted deciffcMMifomifua^
mal currency systems and now
BHUIWmi W wIIIWiBBBII^^^^B
issue dollars, b u t Liberia is
the only one to use exactly the
same coin denominations as the
United States. Founded by
freed American slaves in 1822,
Liberia has many of its coins
struck by the U.S. Mint, and
United States currency circulates freely in the African country. -. /. ¦:
:•:-

ONA

A one-day housekeepLtig institute will be heM Wedn«sday at
the Roger Bacon Science Center, College of Saint Teresa, for
supervisors and on-floor workers of institutions.
Roger Connaughty, superintendant of b u i 1d i n g a and
grounds at the college, will
coordinate the institute, which
will cover a variety of topics
related to building cleaning and
maintenance . The program will
begin at 8 a.m. and 'last until
2:30 p!m,
Attending the institute wil!
be. representatives of Winona
public schools , Saint Ann Hospice, the Watkins Home, Sauer
Memorial Home, St, Mary 's
College and the College of Saint I
Teresa.
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EVERY TUESDAY

ST. CHARLES, Minn,—gradu- A yy
.AAiTO-9':fM.r ' r A
ation exercises for the 81-memAll THE
ber. Class of 1974 at St. Charles
High School will be held ThursBAKED CHICKEN
day at 8 p.m. in the high school
YOU CAN EAT
gymnasium, announced Principal H. L. McKay,
^
Recipients of diplomas will
be:.' ' .
Randall Allen, Keren (Hermann, James
Boettcher, Penny Boysen, John Brownell,
Colleen Cihlar, Keith Burke, Kim Cain,
Dawn Christie, Sherl Christie, Nancy
Crow; Rocky Dabelstein, Sharon Decker,. Randy Febtan, Lawrence Ferden,
Gregory Feuertielm, . Kenneth Fix, Wynn
Fuller, Kayone Hani,. Jeanette Hanson,
Brenda Harcey, Craig Harmon, Janell
Harrison, Scott ; Heaseth, Allyn Helm,
Cynthia Henry, Luanne Hewitt, Lori Hoff ,
Brian Holm, Leslie Johnson, Janet Kaehler, Robert Kieffe r, Joseph Koalsko,
Mareory Korb, J-ack Kranz,
Timothy Larson, John Leisen, Robert
Loftus, Jeanna Ludwig, Dean Malerus,'
Michael Mauer, Raymond MoCready,
Julie Millan, Kathryn Mollirf, Debra
Montgomery,* Dorothy Mueller, Marvin
Mueller, Michael Mueller, Ma rlin Nelson, Bradley Messier, Keith Pagel, Sus«n Persons, Daniel Plank, John Potter,
Julie Potter, Sandra
Pulzler; Owen
Ralney, Shirley Reisdorf , Kent Rohrer.
Darrell Roisow, Darrell Roppretht,
Lea Sackrelter, Sheryl Scheutt, Dale
Schuchard, &ary
Schwieder,
Richard
Senst, Luann Sorum, Lore Stains, Patti
Stevens , Krlsti Swenson, Lola Swlgg'um,
Roger
Thomann,
Sandra Thompson,
Fatma Is I k Urla, James Vernon, Rick
Vincent, Kim Virnig, Christopher Wiskow , Kendall Wiskow, Kim Wiskow, Barbara Wright.
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The Best Companies For Your
Insurance Needs!
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THEM
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Housekeep ing session
scheduled Wednesday

COMPANIES

Trempealeau fire /
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l^fempealeaaFire
spKi/atss—. The
Chicken
Department has! received an ' A
C| 75
* W Dumpllno* - .. #*«'•*
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alcohol problems rating
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Baby
Cf '-jC.
Rating Bureau, according to ic Liver & Onlonij #*i
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Includes French Fried or
Mashed Potatoes, Cole Slaw.
Soup or Juice, Coffee, Ic«
Cream.

STEAK SHOP
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PLUS SECOND FEATURE 10:50

"ACROSS 110th STREET"

MATADOR COUPE

^3^
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PREGNANT 1
I
«nd Dl*lre«sedf

|

• WE CAN HELP YOU

1

Free con/fdential , nonSectarian seruice.

|
%

Call BIRTHRIGHT I
Winnna
Phon* 452-2421

f
1

Backed by the Exclusive AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAIT'"

fl

KEN'S SALES & SERVICE

JEEP -k AMERICAN MOTORS PRODUCTS
"Breexy Acres," East cf Winona, Hwyi, 14-41

flione 4S2-9231
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Wednesday Special!

4
j ^ ^ ^ OUR DELICIOUS * * * * *, *

: Bar-B-Que Ribs
^
<
<

<
]

SERVED WITH WASHED OR
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES— $*¦ / 5
*^ I
CHOICE OF SAIAD,
SOUP, JUICE .
" ,

'WH ^P
I

SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAY *. - ' ?
*
——5 P.M. TO CLOSING—
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5:30 a.m, lo 9 p.m. Mon.-Thun,4 Prl. & Sat.1o 10,Sun. 7:34 to 8
PHONE 452-9992
3RD A HUFF ST.
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breakfast
FEEL

—

at

BETTER

Ruth's

ALl

DAY!

—- J

TASTY FOOD

QUICK SERVICE
COURTEOUS WAITRESSES
FULL CHOICE OF MENU

'RUTH'S
E$TAURANT I
f|
126 Ect Third Street

I

Coiwonicntlj/ locnted in doioii/ot«n Winonn ,

'

.For:1975;ca rs:^V :- ^

Nip.jxitert^
diapeoli
economic signs

Wriled^^

WASHINGTON (AP) - Most tal Protection .Agency, which 62 per cent of the cars on the • \n the end, the gasoline
¦
manufacturers may be taking
lOTS-model cars will have a share responsibility for pollu- road could use it.
special air pollution device, but tion and fuel regulations, said • Major gasoline marketers the wrong.chemical ;out of the :
there may not be enough un- they did not expect any non- were guaranteeing some 'un- gasoline. A Chrysler scientist's '
WASKMGTOM .(UPI) U l%f
leaded gasoline needed for such leaded gas supply problems. leaded gas onty to their com- study, show that it is not lead
eonomy is shOTving eiicburag.
cars, an internal report by the However, Ihey conceded there pany-operated stations, leaving but ethyienr dibromide that
' ing signs, according to; Pre?t
American Automobile Associ- could be some problems with independent service station poisons.; the catalytic condent. Nixon, but the chairman ol
ation says.
distribution, ; "another danger owners without supplies.. :
:' Unleaded gas will be needed area pointed to in Berman's re- • EPA formulas designating verters. Further research'is u*.•the federal reserve board said
unleaded gas distribution fall der way but, for BOW, the ethfor the 1975 cars, which should port. '.this weekend that the; rate bl
short,
ylene dlbroinide stays and thi
particularly in rural
begin
rolling
off
assembly
lines
.
inflation means Vfhe future of
¦¦
. •'¦• ¦ * lead- goes. : '- .
in less than four ; months, be^ "There Is going to be enough1 areas. '
: our dountry is in jeppairdy "
;
cause of the introduction of the gas, we're reasonably sure, '
¦ ',
. . : • The President said lii a radio
new device—a. catalytic A edit said John Harper, a deputy assistant administrator of FEO.
address . Saturday, that he is
Terter; . J
"The : only question is whether
asking Congress .fot a cost of
; If the problem .arises, the there Will be enough stations
living task force to keepwatch
AAA report says7 "then , some ready when the unleaded gasoon inflation,
of the nation's approximately line is needed."
. •¦ - •..-The;"-' formal request was
10 million new car owners will Said Charles Freed, chief of
. included in a report to Congress
not find Unleaded gas when the fuels and imports branch of
. prepared by the Presljdeht's
they need ,'if-and - must have it. EPA: "Supply and distribution
Council of Economic Advisers
If they turn to leaded fuel, it are FEO's area and there are a NEWPORT R;I. (AP)
,
- In fighting battles with computers,
which, was to be released at
will slowly destroy their con- few problems there, but I'm
an
attempt
to
make
war
games
and movie projectors.'. And
noon EDT.
.- \A
verters and they will be forced told it's nothing egregious."
In his Saturday speech Nixon
OM)|NATTON SERVICES ,; : ; . Two of y in the ceremony, with the Most Rev. Loras to replace them at costs of up Berman said, "We are going more, realistic, the U.S, Naval sometimes even politicians.
described the task force as a the four inen ordiained as priests Friday even- J: Watters, Bishop of Winona, as the ordaining to $150." ¦:¦' . ' -; ".
to stand by the report."
War College : is replacing its War games are regarded AeA
.
¦¦¦" Ismail, flexible
7 organization
Ihe report said AAA repre- traditional . . tablefop method of the cheapest possible Aney to
, ; William Bermari, AAA's staff
ing
at
the
Cathedral
of
the
Sacred
Heart
were
were
the
celebrant.
Also
ordained
is
pripsts
within the executive ; office,"
7
expert on environmental af fairs sentatives, in extensive con;
d i s c 6 y e r and denj emstrate
which would "monitor wages, ' . facing camera the Rev. Robert;.i'—'—y r.i^tV, . Rey. Peter Klein, Mapleton, Minn., arid the legislation , wrote the. report. A tacts with automobile, oil and
faulty ' combat , decisions,. arid
-St;
Mto.,
Telix
Parish,
Wabasha,
and the Rev. ¦ Rev. Eugene . Klein, Adriahi Minn.: Joseph
. prices, industry bottlenecks,
copy,
officials,
found:
government
was
obtained
by
The
Assothe new ' methods being tried
;
'
supply shortages and / other . William JJ Kulasi son of airs; X ^Xy y . ^ A.^s , ¦.' : Fogal,, Mankato,: Minn,, : was7 ordained as ia , ciated Press,, ' ¦ ' :¦
~While 10 pier cent of the
here make the center a ^rail'
7
¦
'
"
factors that bear : on inflation. " 1709 W* Mark St. Winpna. The three priests at .• deacon; (Sunday News photo). • •. .
driving
public
would
have
to
Officials
of
the
Federal
Enerr
blazer in that , area, says Capt;
In, the - same' speech he the left were among 60 priests; who took part.
gy Office and the Environmen- use the nonleaded gas, at least
Don Henderson, director of the
reported ''encouraging signs"
college's war gaming center.
that "the worst is behind us"
with respect to inflation: and
Since politicians often are
other economic, problems. ,.
looking
over the shoulders of
¦
¦ ". : The . hext day,; Arthur Burns,
military men, politics was in' chairman of . . the Federal
jected into a recent exercise. . .
Reserve Board, 7 took;a less
; Henderson said top-level
optimistic view, telling a
State Department employes
: commencement
ST, ; PAUL, Minn. (AP)
audience at
acted as. umpires in the game
. Illinois . College, Jacksonville , By DONALD E. MULLEN
• voice God gave Mm the most .filling a Closer Walk With ?hee,» Minnesota's birth rate, which and . controlled the escalation;.of
"Fatha"
Hines,.
Billy-Taylor
,
Jo
At
his
the
end,
.
.
slowed drastically in the early
. . HI., "If past experience is.any . NEW ' YOEK (UPI) - Ella Jones, Lyle Atkinson and Ifaj y
breaking, he said : . "The Duke message: 'Let ybur light, shine backed by Joe Jones on drums, 1970s, appears to be gaining a involvement, "to the complete
;
•. ;¦guide; the future of our country .
frustration of the military comeyes-v
her
still
red
Fitageraldj
so
see.'"
.
can
men
Williams;
Lou
had a lasting faith in this
is in . jeopar dy." No country I
::
Lyle Atkinson on bass and Billy little strength across ; the states manders."V ;
; it for
crying,
¦
J
oe
from:
sang;
.
,
who
sang
Williams,
with
country,; His memories will live
know of has ; been able to
Taylor on piano./ ;
Although tlie baby business is "It- was so realistic,* the end
the service was a . combina- in the: years
the Duke for many years;
to
come.
He
served
maintain widespread economic everyone at tJuke Ellngtqn's
,
:
still dipping, the newborn de- result was it helped reach the
tion
of
high
'E
p
iscopalian
you
.
funeral:,
"In
my
solitude,
joyfully
introspecpiped
offered
voice;
street,
the
Her
to
the
country well, and he will
prosperity once inflation got out
cline appears be leveling off , objectives . of gaming comlessons and prayers and musi- this
¦"¦ •of
haunt me..." ;:'.'
- hind;* ":.'V . :
go on serving it in the years to tive Ellington song . "My Mo- drifted through the chilly spring and some ;.of to
the vacant signs pletely," he said. ,
cal tributes.
The
musician
arid
composer
,
Love,"
air
to
the
hundreds
unable
ther,
My
Father
—and
'come." •
Asked about it Monday,
are being taken down In hospi- In a datk room . at the war
The Duke's long time friend Singer Pearl ;, JJailey.-'. repre- "¦. Pianist Fatha Hines played a to: get inside the cathedral
and
his
cancer,
died
Friday
of
presidential Press Secretary
gaming center, combat situ,
the love he and biographer , Stanley Dance, sented President Nixon with medley* of Ellington times that The Duke always' ended his taliobstetrical wards; V
. Ronald L. Ziegler said Burns funeral reflected
the •world in his music, eulogized Duke Ellington as "a special presidential assistant are woven into memories V- concerts with the message:. "I : The >aby boom peaked in ations are plotted on a large
': . had a right to his point of view, offered
10,000 fans and citizen.of the -world. "
Minnesota :,in 1959, when . . 88,294 movie screen using 48 projStanley. , Scott. Before the "Mood Indigo," "Sophisticated love you madly."
that .Nixon listens to all such The estimated
"Duke; you .made , good service Miss
jamming
;
the
EpisNorman
O'Confriends
Lady,"
"I
Got
It
Bad
.and
That
And
the
Rev.
live births, or 26.2. per 1,000 ectors along with hand , draw?
Bailey, married to
. views, but- that Nixoh didn
't copalian Cathedral Churcli of musicians . squid great and
ings and paste-on cutouts.
Ain't Good,'' "Satin , Doll * . :." -. .- nor, known in. New York City population, were recorded.
• ' . : buy Burns' analysis; •¦' ;' • '/' .' ¦
former
E
l
l
i
n
g
t
p
n
drummer
, on great musicians, sound even Louis BeHson, ,paid her own But it was Ella Fitzgerald as . the - Jazz . Priest, : ended his There were 68,278 live births A computer tallies the damSt;
John
.
the
Divine
•
Commerce Secretary Frede"
. Side greater," Dance said. . "Some personal
and determihes the .weapwho . filled; the cavernous prayer with, ''Duke, we; thank in the state in 1970, 63,040 in ages;
tribute to the Duke;
rick B.; Dent said: Monday that Manhattan 's Upper West
¦;
the street call yoii a genius but it was
and
overflowing
into
in 1972 and 53,833 in ons '• ; strengths, courses and
¦
¦
the proposed task force would were a: cross-section of society really a gift extended from "Some men were one instru- c a t h e dr a 1 with Ellington's you. You loved us madly —we 1971, 56,549
speeds of ships and aircraft in"Solitude." Then she moved will love you madly today, 1973; ' •
have no; powers to control —rich and poor,.' dressed God:". 7' .
ment
Duke
was
a
sound.
'
?
—the
.
into
the
traditional
hymn,
"Just
tomorrow
and
forever.
volved^ ' :¦ '
Although
the
birth
rate
is
still
. prices or wages. He said its elegantly or in jeans'. :
dropping, Jim Wigglnton, su- The huge movie screen also
major task would be to spot
pervisor of the state Health De- ls used for re-enactments of fainflationary danger signals in ; They came to pay homage to
partment's health statistics moiis naval battles of history.
the economy, to find solutions: a man who gave the world 50
unit, said the decline Seeftis to Actual films are spliced ihtc
to inflationary problems and to years: of musical;splendor , and
the presentation on a small side
be leveling .off .7 .
cppe
;
with
shortages.
-He was who six years ago offered his
.
While the . birth rate dropped screen, ^lind effects and flash
: interviewed on the NBC "Today own musical prayers in the
•• ' . -'.- . huge gothiC: .cathedral 7; In a
10 per cent between 1971 and ing lights depict volleys and di
Show."
1972,. Wigjginton said, it. dropped rect Mts; ; .:,
;
concert.
Vsacred song"
only 5 per cent between 1972 The games include comba
As crowds gathered at the
and 1973.
cathedral Monday, the Duke
ranging from a siiigl
:
But the present statistics •situations
in
a
trip,
his
last
was making
aircraft against a submarine t
don't
the
ispell
end
of
vacancy
.
funeral cortege, up Broadway
a major conflict : between m
problems for many hospital ob- tions
and . across . 125th Street : —
involving decisions b,
'
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) stetrical), warids. And , the vaHarlem's main stem —where
and the Join
'—, . Caledonia High School will cancies I are making some ad- fleet commands;
': ' .' ¦• BURNSVIIiLE, Minn, (AP) more than 40 years ago he hit
Chiefs of Staff;
ministrators
ponder
.the
ecohold commencement, exercises
— A plant?your-6wn-garden pro- the big time at the Cotton Club.
The center is developing ,
Friday evening for the 137 nomic feasibility of continuing digital computer system to le
gram is. going over big with The Duke's haunting a n d
members of the Class " of 1974 departments that are running many more high-speed com
employes of Northern States sophisticated tunes dominated
7 Power Co . in two Twin . Cities the funeral'
in the high school:gymnasium; below, and in some cases well batants take part at once t<
,
jazz
Fitzgerald
Besides
Miss
Four members of the class below, capacity. ;
- suburbs.
add more realism . to the ex
have been selected by the En- Some hospital administrators ercises, Rendersoh said.
More than 1O0 employes have Stars paying tribute to the Duke
iri
the
state
say
that
consoliglish-speech department to give
. taken advantage of NSP's offer were Joe "Williams. Earl
Winona Daily News E*
honor addresses : Susan Beiit- dation of obstetrical units and
of 30-by 50 garden plots at
Winona, Minnesota V"
ler, Michael McCarthy, Rita other services is the trend of
NSP's Blackdog power station
the future.
TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1974
McCormick
and
Pamela
Welin Burhsville and Highland
per. ' : • ' - .- .;;
Lake substation in BloomingThe senior/ high school choir
" '• ' ton . ;.\
will sing; Supt. Manford DokResponding to an . employe
ken will present , the class,
suggestion, the firm had sevPrincipal John Rolf ing will call
eral acres of flat land along the
H EASY WAY—B
FREE
the roll and. diplomas will be
Minnesota River bulldozed and
sectioned off into garden plots.
BENEFIT RIDE . . . Two of the estimat- the raftqh at 8 a.m., riders completed a 50- presented by Dr. George Frisch ,
president of the board of eduA company spokesman said
ed 25 riders participating in the second annual
the response to the offer of free INDEPENDENCE , Wis. — A Horse-A-Thon Saturday to raise funds for the mile; circuit at 5 p.m., with area sponsors " cation;
|
H
I MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED g
Whitehall firm was low bidder
contributing for every mile completed, Pro- , • The processional and reces^—--^
land use was "overwhelming," for
the
general
construction
Minnesota
Societ
for
Crippled
Children
and
y
ceeds, which are expected to be more than
sional will be played on the
evidenced by the wide variety
work on the new Mississippi Adults converse with Carrie Lee, daughter of $500, will go directly to the Winona Courage organ by Holly Doering; The
of -vegetables and fruits now River
Human Services Center. Mrs. Neal Monahan, Cedar Calley, Minn, Program , whose; parent organization is the Rev. K. Roger Johnson will
¦ poking their
¦ ¦ way through the R. J. Jurowski Construction
The horsewomen are Jane Hagberg, left, Minnesota Society for Crippled Children. The offer the invocation and benesoil; : ¦ ¦ . ¦. '
, Whitehall, submitted a bid
diction. .
During world War II they Co.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Hagberg, Winona Courage Program sponsors day camp
$212,302.
Fifty-nine seniors will be
were called "Victory Gardens. " Of Other
SOO
Sunset
Dr.,
"and
Pat
Nowlan,
Big Valley and swimming programs for the handicapped.
bidders were: Neis
graduated with honors :
Given present inflation , one ob- Johnson Construction Co., Wino- Ranch, East Burns Valley. Starting out from (Sunday News photo)
COUPON SPECIALS!
Kris Ballard, Susan Beutler,
server noted, they should now na , $240,480; Orville Madsen
Gary Birkeland, Maureen Bisbe called "Survival Gardens. " and Son, Minneapolis, $213,210,
¦
¦
¦
¦
Jane Briggs, Jerald Bursen,
RUPPERT'S GROCERY ¦¦¦!
and Sievwright Construction, Armester, Joyce Carlson , Timothy
MILK BAN ASKED
kansaw, Wis,, $243,474.
Colleran, Judith Colsch, James
MADISON ( UPI) -The state Kube Plumbing Co., Arcadia ,
Dibley, Thomas Doering, Peter
Agriculture Board lias called was low bidder on plumbing
Drogemuller, Joann Ehlers, WilWITH THIS COUPON
for a ban on importation of \vith a low bid of $10,950,
(&&im WH^
liam
Gerdes, Joseph Graf , Supowdered milk from countries Other bidders were: Winona
AND
PURCHASE OF 79* B*' KJ jJH I
Diane
Hajek
Grohman
,
san
,
where livestock have foot-and- Plumbing Co., $20,400, and
^
TOP JOB
Roger Holland , Candice Holte,
mouth disease problems.
Wiersgalla plumbing Co., Eau
Margie Jahn, Cheryl Johnson,
Claire, $20,440.
2B-OZ. BOTTLE
^^SSiS^: |
Arthur Klein, Mark Klinski ,
Henzel Brothers , Inc., La
¦
Klug,
Mark
Koenig,
(AP) . ' - A few communities amonj others said they don't want to Manon
Oood thru M-74
18+3
I
Crosse, had the low bid on heat- WASHINGTON
ing, ventilating and air condi- There is a Dycusburg, Ky,, but the nation 's 39,000 local govern- deal with the federal govern- Devoine Kruse, Carolyn Kuecker , Colleen Leary, Debra Link,
tioning at $62,475.
how to get it and 241 other local ments have refused to partici- ment , a spokesman said.
Other bidders were: Winona governments to ' fill out a form pate in the five-year revenues But they are not among the Debra Loeffler, James Man¦hart , Eileen ¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
Marnach , Michael
RUPPERT'S GROCERY «i«iBl¦
.
Plumbing Co., $64,824; Wiers- is a problem facing the Office sharing program,
galla Plumbing, $67,100, and of Revenue Sharing.
Boys' Town, Neb., for one , communities the agency is atili McCarthy, Rita McCormick ,
Kirchoff Plumbing and Healing The agency says these com- said it- didn 't need them. A few trying to qualify, although a Bernlce Meyer, Jane Meyer,
, Janine MiddenCo., Rochester, Minn ,, $64,640. munities still have not qualified
spokesman acknowledged that Sherry MeyerMiller,
FABRIC SOFTENER
Ellen Mildorf , Denise
I
i/ AX
Low bidder on the electrical to receive their federal revenue
a few may not exist at all.
ler , Christine Olson , Jean Pet$
29
WITH
work was M A S Electric Co., sharing mony for 1974. If they
64-OZ. 1
vk |
The identifications come from er, Linda Peter , Joan PeterEau Claire, with a bid of $26,500. don't qualify soon they
1 COUPON |/ /S^.\\ 2
1!)
wi
,
Barbara
Jay
Rostvold,
Census
Bureau
records
and
it
sen,
,
Also bidding were: C. R.
l £j _) SJ \ I
{Stocks, Electric Co., Eau Claire, lose the funds .
may be that a few tiny commu- Rynn , Steven Schellsmldt, Pet, Kim Schuldt, Sally
$39,981; Winona Electric Inc., Thoy range hi she from Arnities have ceased to exist er SchmitzThomas
Wllhwrt toupon tVM
_
l\\WW ^J/
|
Phone 454-5520 i
5
Schutz, Scott
¦
Schulze,
Oood thru 4-474
$33,492, and Vans Electric Inc., tesia , N.M., which Is due $127,WW&mW/l ¦
since
the
last
census
count
the
,
,
ArStadtler
Michael
,
Smerud
,
Randolph
,
Wis.,
$36,285
CAMBRIDGE,
Mass,
(DIP)
963,
and Calhoun County, Flori6
Winona County
spokesman said.
4* Following the awarding of da, $69,932,
lene Thlmmesch. JoAnn Wagto towns like ImCarol Doda, ono of tho first
Many of them do exist . "Cal- ner, Theresa Weichort , Pamela
the contracts, the 7,500-square- pact and Uncertain City, both —
|Abstract Co., Inc.
exotic
dancers
who
got
silicone
^ foot building will bo construct- in Texas, wlich are due only a injections to
Alice Weymlller and
make her breasts houn County is bound to bo Welper, Weymlller,
535 Junction St.
Audrey
ed on tho corner of Highway 121 few hundred dollars.
was named Business there somewhere ; wo owe them Othert lo to trtdualed art: Susan
^
^ and East End Road in the city They are all that are left of bigger,
Person of the Year Monday by a lot of money," the spokes- Unmr,
Sl«v«n Bleroum, Daniel Bolduan,
/j f S S J S S *S / / S S S S S / S / S S / / / S J S / A V s \
of Independence.
• SAUSAGE
• PEPPERONI
Lorry Dr««nr» Oery Brwnlno, Susan
about 3,000 local governments the Cambridge Club, a group
Bum, Norrli BurrlchWr, Larry Bur$1 .29 A A.
which were denied funds last made up of Harvard Business man snid.
• HAMBURGER
routltt, 8l»V»n Bvtttll/ John Coldwater,
Connor, Ricky Dthnlno, Jamei
year because they had not com- School students.
But time ts running out, and Mlchstl
CANADIAN
BACON
SIZE
l"ranK,
K«niMth
Flach,
Jamoi
***f E
Enoen,
•
pleted government forms speci- Tho San Francisco entre- the Office of Revenue Sharing Jon
Freeman, Wary Gaipard. Dale GavDiana
ooetilnoer,
Ganamer,
Thomai
in,
fying how thoy were using their preneur , whose night club
Dcnjld Hayei, Susan Helnlt , Thomai
GRADE A—MEDIUM
revenue sharing funds.
features topless and bottomless said it will soon consider the Heike. Jenny Hlochuber, Timothy Holly,
k
• WINONA'S LARGEST STOCK •
Each community has been dancing, attended the awards money unclaimed and dis- Linda Horn, Larry Jacobion, Barbara
CURRIER
WURLITZER
MELVILLE
CLARK
•
' •
•
Al
sent at least six letters', in addi- ceremony dressed in a boige tribute it on a pro-rata basis to "fAyrtn Klnntb *ra, Hart KlanKowikl,
the governments which have Kluo, Richard Koniam, Stfian Kruio,
tion to follow-up telephone sweater and long black dress.
Kublli, Kevin Kutck«r, Patricia
Debra
Lamke, Nlckolti Link, Roberl Link,
calls, a spokesman said,
Sho said her initial Invest- qualified.
Timothy Link, Steven Wa»>man, Ann
)
Dycusburg, wliich is duo onty ment was $2,000 for the silicone
FENDER RHODES - WURLITZER
'
McCarthy, Dan McCormick, Gary MelnwS! *lB
Marie Meyer, Pamela Meyer, Greo$052 , poses a special problem. treatment , and now sho com- Smokey Ihe Bear enme on ers, Moe,
Joyco Mullen, Eileen Newrwinn,
All of the letters have been re- mands a raise "every time I the scene In 1950, when a young ory
Diane O'Heron, Lvla Olion, Aflnry Opsahl,
0»tern,
Lyle Pieper, Kim R»nwnDonna
turned to Washington as being get bigger and bigger, " Her cub was rescued from a firo in barter,
Kenneth Raik, Donna Reed,
Buy
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and
•y
^
'
a
New
Mexico
forest
and
sho
said
bust
measures
44,
,
and
misaddressed. Several addressDaniel Relnhart, Dawn Rlchardi, Mark
Save
'
Steven
Schmlti.
Robert
Richardson,
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Raising signs
liigh fc> escape
low people

'•.. . '¦:. About the time a photo editorial, was printed
In this eplunrin last week, noting the deplorable
condition of the identification monument for Gene
Gabrych Park, the city's park-recreation department erected a wooden identification!. It vvas made,
Incidentally, by a brother of the World War II
casualty Gabrych. The brother is carpenter for ¦the
department. , *
Note how high the department has erected the
new sign . in an effort to evade the inevitable vandals and.thieves, tt. is difficult . to think of them
as people. — A.EL

Next cas©, j>lease
The next time you argue that the wheels of
justice turn slowly, be prepared to have your
adversary cite the case of Charles H, Ward. Ward
decided on a Tuesday to kidnap a hanky 's
wife whom he knew, slightly. He held her in his
apartment in Golden Valley for 35 hours until the
|50,000 ransom was paid,. He was arrested there
the following Monday and on Tuesday of last week-!
one \yeek after the kidnaping X he was sentenced
to up to 20 years in Stillwater State Prison, where
he was taken the same day. — A.B.

This should
cause sports
fans to jeer
We're inclined to line up with TV viewers who
believe there's too much , professional sports on
television.
A bill how before; the Senate Judiciary Committee will solve that problem — if you consider
it to be one — but. should the bill become law it
is certain to enrage the sports fans.
It concerns only cable customers, such as those
in the Winona vicinity.
The bill, revising the copyright law , does two
important things to the cable industry. It will
charge a fee — 5, percent of gross receipts in the
case of Winona 's company which will be passed
along to customers one way or another — AND
It will black out distant signals on professional
•ports events.
Skipping the complexities of It, what it means
is that — on the basis of present programming
— you wouldn 't be seeing the Vikings , Twins and
the North Stars. Professional sports would be on
8 (Packers in the fall) and 19 and j ust possibly
10 and 13. The Twin Cities and others would ba
blacked- out.
To those up to their ears in professional sports
telecasts, this might be welcome if other and better programming replaced the sports telecasts.
But the blacked out stations would be just that
for the duration of the games; no substitute.
So if you want the full range of professional
sports telecasts on the cable, write the Senate
Judiciary Committee (Sen. James 0. Eastland
chairman), New Senate Office Building, Washington 20510. Tell them you 're opposed to the cable
sports blackout provision in S. 1301, The vote Is
scheduled June 5. — A.B.
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WASHINGTON — India's underground miclear explosion has surprised the world. U.S.' intelligence
and even British intelligence, which
is better in that part of the world,
did not anticipate it, and the Canadians, who helped India with its nuclear technology, feel they were deceived. ¦'.:¦¦
. Yet it. is. surprising that the other nuclear , powers were surprised.
The present "control- system" for
atomic ; energy in
the world does not
control. The nuclear powers argue
that they have , the
right to develop -nuclear weapons,: but
others do not, and.
in a world of independent sovereign
nations7 that lopsided proposition was
B *
RM
™
vulnerable . and ; -almost .doomed . to break down.
ALONE AMONG the great powers, the United States understood at
the beginning of the nuclear age
that atomic energy was too necessary as a source of civilian power
and too dangerous as a source ol
military weapons to be left to the
control of independent nations.
Therefore, men like Bernard Baruch, David Lillenthai, Dean Acheson and others devised a system of
international : control under the
United Nations, but failed because
of the opposition of the Soviet Union.
Sjnce then, Britain, France,. China
and how India have detonated nuclear explosions, and many other nations; have the capacity to do so.

James Reston
For the moment, India, and with
good reason, is ' being blamed for
weakening the self-denying provisions of the .nuclear test-ban treaty,
which India never signed, but it is
the system; or lack thereof that is
to blame. India is merely the latest symbol of the system's weakness.
OF COURSE, India says it has no

intention of building a nuclear arsenal;' ., Its defense minister, Jagjivan
Ram , says/the -Indian nuclear exjperlment "is only for mining, oil
and gas prospecting, for finding underground sources of water, for diverting rivers, for scientific and technological knowledge." Prime Minister Indira Ghandi, says,/iri effect,
that the; explosion was no big deal
and asks what the, fuss is all about.
Well, it's about the .future of
the* human , race, for one thing! It's
about what . the world , of national
states will look like if all nations
that ; have the; capacity , to produce
puclear explosions" .; follow India's
examiple* It's about the use of force
to achieve political ambitions.. It's
about the integrity of national commitments, say /between India and
• '. ¦¦•¦- ¦
Canada.And, of course, it's about the ' increasing costs of military arms 7—
now running at more than $200 billion a year — in a hungry world.
Still, India may; have done the
world a favor, if only by reminding
everybody, including ' .- the United
..

States and the: Soviet TJnlon, pf the
dangers of niiclear proliferation and
the fragility of a world system that
has to encourage nuclear develops
ment for peacetime purposes knd
control it for the common isecunty.
PEOPLE are riot fussing at Mrs.
Ghandi because they think she wants
to turn India into a striving military
nuclear power. The problem is mora
psychological and political. ; For if
India heeds nuclear explosions to
find, water, gas . and oil, to divert rivers ahd . enhance knowledge,
can Pakistan be far behind? , .'
And after that, Iran and the other
oil - producing states, which now
have enough extra capital to launch
their own nuclear programs with rip
more than a few months ' of their
spectacular new oil revenues. Then
probably Israel. Then 'what? , : .
That is the real domino problem
the world .has to worry about. /Not
that the states will fall into communism, but into a world of. uncohr
trolled nationalism and nuclear
weapons. Mrs. Gandhi didn't change
the world, not even India; she merely sent a shudder through the capitals hy remining thern of their common danger and mutual disarray.
SOONER or later, then, the world
\yas bound to reconsider the plans
launched by the United : States at
the United Nations for internatibnaal
control of atomic energy, and that
should give Secretary/ Kissinger
and President Nixon a larger topic
to discuss when they meet in Moscow next month to. haggle over the
limited control of strategic weapons. . //'
New York Times Newt Service

JavYorski is a la^yir

S^fel^iiiK^^l^i^

fii writing tb the Senate Judiciary
Committee about the latest "White
House attempt to obstruct his
work, Leon Jaworski reminded us
that - the impeachment inquiry is
riot the only threat to President Nix¦
on. ¦. • . - • .
: The work of the special prosecutor's office remains highly significant, and beyond that there is particular symbolism in the person of
Dr. Jaworski.
WHAT stimulated his letter was

an argument , by James St. Clair,
the President's counsel, against production of 64 tapes subpoenaed for
the Watergate trials. Mr. St. Clair
claimed that the special prosecutor
had no right at all to sue Mr. Nixon
for evidence because he is a subordinate of the President ; in the executive branch and has no independent , legal standing. ;
That argument was discussed in
the White House last fall as a possible defense against the original
tapes subpoena by Archibald Cox.
But: it was never advanced in court
then, perhaps because it seemed
a'~ politically risky ; stance or because the then-attorney general, Elliot Richardson , objected.
It Is a fair sign of Mr. Nixon's
legal desperation that his lawyer
made the argument now. For the
Independent position of the special

Anthony Lewis
prosecutor ,/ including his right : to
seek White House evidence by judicial process, is if anything clearer 'now ".than; it was last fall. The
uproar oyer the/ firing of Mr;. Cox
forced . the; President to give assurances to Mr. Jaworski in terms of
personal undertakings,: commitments to Congress and official regulations/ / 7
JUDGE John Sirica recited that

history in rejecting St. Clair arguments/as a ''ullllty." Nor is the argument likely to fare any better on
appeal. Judges are too practical to
take seriously the Alice-in-Wonderland notion that . Mr. Jaworski '-ns
been assured a . "right" to sue but
not to win. In any event, the idea
that the executive branch can
speak with only one voice in the
courts has long since been dispelled;
Why, . then did the White House
make the argument? Mr. Nixon
these days is in the position of Mr.
Mcawber , hoping that if he hangs
on long enough , something will turn
up. , In this case, he must hope to
play the appeal process so that it
carries him over the summer — in
the courts and in the impeachment
proceeding.

Over these months Mr. Jaworski
has come to symbolize devotion to
duty and to law. Mr. Jaworski has
shown iis that a prosecutor should
be a: lawyer, not a ^soldier, .
Hardly anyone has noticed one 6!
the hardest things he successfully
did : maintained secrecy on /the
tapes that he had for months before
the : President published ' edited
transcripts: There was hot one leak
from ; that large office, despite the
sordid character of what was ; on
the tapes. The White: House, by
contrast, was busy trying to push
out its laundered /versions through
senators and others.
LEON

JAWORSKI ii the more

significant because everyone knows
he began this role with no personal
or ideological bias against Mr, Nixon. He was a trial lawyer from
Texas, a leader of the establishment bar, a man with a deeply respectful view of the American presidency.
First-hand experience has evidently taught him that the vahtes
most gravely wourided by this President are those of the true conservative: law, honor, country. Conservatives will note what Mr, Jaworski's steadfast lawyer's position
quietly conveys: that Richard Nixon cannot afford the truth.
New York Times News Servica

"HOLV MOSES;- IT;HIGHt WORKi "

Oil and the

demagogues
Williaiii f, Buckley
Alan Reynolds of National Rer
view, a young man who was bom
to. understand economics eyen as
Vladimir Horowitz was bom . to play
the piano, has lately made . it. a
hobby to probe/'sortie '.of the stuff
the shake doctors are selling on the
matter of oil. His finds are top
good , to husband even for an elite
readership, so I pass along a few
items. /
.V IN A recent Issue, Time maga-

?ine referred/ to the profits of Occidental Petroleum as having risen
"a stunning 718. percent.'' That's the
kind of figure . that bounces about
the country, feeding the. demagogies — which .reminds me, 1
haven't heard ltely fromi Cong. Silvio Oi Conte of Massachusetts . —
and causirtg people . like the AFLCIO and economist Robert Lekachman to wonder, whether we shouldn't
nationalize oil, thus settling /our
problem for good and all,, the way
England settled hers by nationalizing coal. But back to Occidental.
It turns out that the Occidental
Petroleum is a major coal produce
er, and the rise in the price of coal
has gone up far more rapidly than
even that of domestic crude oil.
Moreover, only 2 percent of the
crude oil Occidental sold here came
from its own domestic wells.
Last year, Occidental did extremely well: on the sales of chemicals,
fertilizer, and gold. Now : profit*
from Occidental' s oil and gas divisions rose 54 percent internationally.
But sales were "up far more in proportion. So that, actually, profits
per dollar . of sales went down —
from 3.7 to 2.5 percent, in 1971,
Occidental suffered a sizable loss.
In 1972, the return to the stockholder was a pathetic 1.3 percent. Last
year, the stockholder got 9 percent ,
which caused Time magazine to

Is there hope for man?

Willia m Satire
WASHNGTON - "Is there hope
for man?"
That stark question is posed by
political economist Robert Heilbroner . ln ' a short new book , "An . Inquiry Into the Human Prospect ,"
and his answer troubles some of
the people in guilt-edged Washington who consider
themselves , in Hellbroner 's p h r a s e ,
"the sentries of our
society."
The author assesses (he "civilizational malaise," or
dread of the future,
that appears to grip
us , and finds that
_ .
such anxiety is wellsa,ll"•
founded.
World
population growth nnd food shortages, In his view, will lend to "Iron "
governments In have-not nations and
ultimately to nuclear wnr , If this
does not obliterate us, environmental pollutio n Is ready to replace the
bang with tho whimper.
IN THE FACE of those external
challenges to mankind , Mr. Hcllbroner suggests — "whether we
nre unable to sustain growth or unable to tolernte H" — ho*' the
capitalist and the socialist worlds
wil] have to deny «ven lip servlc*

to individual liberty and humanism.
Instead they will have to learn to
live with harsh hierarchies of power
capable of responding to demands
of population control , war control
and environmental control.
Mr. Heilbroner admits with some
pain that his prescription "plays directly into the hands of those who
applaud the 'orderliness' of autho ltarian or dictatorial governments. "
But the freedom of man must be
sacrificed on the altar of Ihe survival of mankind.
"If then ," he concludes , "by the
question 'Is there hope for man?'
We ask whether It is possible to meet
the challenges of the future without
the payment of a fearful pri ce, the
answer must be: No, there Is no
such hope."

UNLIKE provloui catastmphisti
like Thomas Mnlthus and Oswald
Spengler , Mr. Hellbroner writes lucidly. For a mythic symbol he rejects Prometheus , who stole fire
from Iho gods to give to man nnd
who stands for daring and creativity,
replacing him with fellow-titans Atlas, who carried the heavens on his
shoulders , to suggest thnt the future
spiri t of mankind must he one o[
resignation to Ihe hairing. o[ an intolornble burden ,
Fortunately for the affirmative
Proimetheans among us , nntoher human prospector hns come on stream
nt the snnio time , with a book thc
same length and price <abou' 140
pages, $5.05) and a wholly differ-

ent vision. He is Daniel Boorstin ,
senior historian at the Smithsonian
Institution , who recently was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for the final
volume of his monumental trlology,
"The Americans," and who now offers "Democracy and Its (Discontents : Reflections on Everyday America."
"Perhaps it would be more comfortable ," writes Dr. Boorstin , "to
live in an age when the dominant
purposes were in full flood , when
the hope for fulfillment had not
been overshadowed by the frustrations of fulfillment , " But today, in
the "omnipresent present ," Americans are worried and puzzled about
"self-liquidating Ideals."
A SELF-liquidatlng ideal li ona

that crosses itself off the national
agenda as It is accomplished but
leaves behind more frustration than
satisfaction. For example , we have
set aside huge arens in national
parks to preserve the wilderness for
people to enjoy—but as more people
trek to the parts to enjoy them,
the democratized wild6rness loses
Its virginity.
As achievements accrue , Dr.
Boorstin points mil , dissatisfaction
Is guaranteed. Dr. Hellbroner sees
this, too, as the explanation why social hanmony does not follow economic growth: "Poverty is a relative and not nn absolute condition ,"
he writes , "so thnt despite growth ,
a feeling of dlsprlvilege remains , . "
Every »olutlon breeds a new pro-

blem, Prometheus Boorstin and Atlas Hellbroner . would agree, but
from this agreement they march. in
opposite directions. Hellbroner envisions such immense problems that
the only political solution is, antidemocratic.
Dr. Boorstin thinks a "belief In
solutions" Is fallacious , caused by
thc example of technology in solving technical problems. Democracy
is not the solution to anything, but
is the process of solving the problems its solutions create — as he
puts it, "getting there Is all tho
fun. "

"THE MOST distinctly* featur*
of our system is not a system, but
a quest," Dr. Boorstin holds, "not
a neat arrangement of men and
institutions , but a flux. What other
solcety has ever committed itself
to so tantalizing, so fulfilling, so
frustrating a community enterprise?"
The debate is worthwhile: Mr.
Hellbroner is positive In his negation and Dr. Boorstin is profoundl y
serious in his affirmation , Which
one will history prove to be the realist?
To me, the creativity of Prometheus better symbolizes the human
prospect than the resignation of
Atlas. As long as the Boorstlns can
place our discontent in historic perspective, and the Hellbroners can
shake up with purposeful foreboding, there Is "hope for mail ,"
New York Times News Servlc*

ooh and ah.:
One. sees how easy it is to achieve
the desired effect. If the editors
of Time: magazine had reflected on
the profits of Occidental from 1970
to 1974,. they would have been required to comment that the profits
were, down;56 percent; So; the fact
of the; matter is /that Occidental'!
profits were . 9 percent, in an extraordinary year, in/ which the price of
oil zoomed as a result bf/ the/ Mideast crisis.. Well- during, the same
year the/ New York Times brought
in a return of 14 percent (why
not nationalize; the New . York
Times?) : and the Washington Post
came through with 14.7. In turn
chicken feed, compared to CBS'i
18.5 percent/ So it/goes.
2/ MR.

REYNOLDS note*

that

Senator Kennedy in last year's returns claimed a depletion allowance
on some oil revenue. Nothing scandalous about that. But one asks:
did " he buy his oil/ stock because
of the depletion benefit? You see,
the stock market instantly discounts
the; depletion benefit. In that way
tax breaks are quickly .dissipated:
the price of oil land and equipment
Is hid . up, and : the. stock market
builds any remaining advantage into a stock price which Is higher
than otherwise.
But now Congress, substantially
at the prodding of Senator Kennedy,
is preparing to change the rules of
the game—retroactively. In other
words, it is proposed to eliminate
the depletion allowance even on old
wells. People who invested in oil
at a price that reflected the tax
advantage are now • scheduled to
suffer windfall losses. Will Senator
Kennedy now move his investments
into something more profitable?
Like the news media; soft drinks, or
cosmetics? How many. people will
act as he will, assuming he is more
prudent as an investor than as a
legislator?
3, THE NOTION that govamment
interference is going to hel p the
consumer is, well, a laugh . A very
expensive laugh. Over the past five
years, domestic taxes on oil produels went up by $1.3 billi on. During the same period , profits went
up by $.4 billion. And the notion
that a federal agency Is going to
protect' the consumer is another ,
forced laugh, The agencies invariably act to help the inefficient , to
protect them' from low prices. The
Federal Trade Commission has issued at least eight complainU
against major oil companies. Guess
what for? Price gouging? No. For
reducing the price of gasoline.
4, NOW Venezuela It axproprlating the oil, paying - the owners
about 20 cents on the dollar. Well,
we'll , see what happens to the flow
o.f Investment dol lars into Venezuela
ln the next period. Or will all Investment dollars in the next period
be government dollars , notoriously
attracted to profillgate waste?
Washington Star Syndicate
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Entries received 7j30 to 10,30 a.m. • Open to th» Public 2 p. m. to 8 p.m.
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. 'A DEAR ABBY: When Dad asked his W-year-old daughter
what size bra she wore, she told him it was nbrie of his
business. Her motber agreed with her, and you sided with
both of thenu Dai worked for 17 years to provide the food
that went into the tissue which created his daughter's breasts,
none of his business what size they are7 CRAZY! .
but
¦'¦'. ¦, Iit's
deem it impudent
the daughter and her mother to
¦¦¦for
¦
":' ¦ ¦¦¦': '- - '- - ¦¦ ¦ ' "¦ - ¦' ¦'¦ - ¦ ' ¦¦¦¦ ¦
even ' ques- ' ¦ " ,
¦
¦
¦
!: ¦'- ¦' ¦.- ,' .- '¦• • ¦;. ¦:. ¦• . ' .- A. A' : "A" ¦¦' :¦ ' ' .
.tion "' ' Dad's' I ,<

right to this ¦ ¦ Dear Abby:
¦ ¦ ¦
.
1 nf o '.rma.
- '

'- . ¦¦

:

'
¦
Von Buren
*
J^S
S. - - - ', . . • • ' ¦ . .- . By
• * 'Abigail
as hes sup•¦ :**••¦¦; ¦¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦'
¦¦¦;.
.
:
porting her, . .
. . . . . ., . .
;. . ..
.. ... :. ¦:

eveiy part of her development is Ks business. :
Boys get too big for their britches, and girls get too big
telling Dad
for their brassieres when they can get away with
¦
that Something is none of his business. .
I'll bet you will hear frbm plenty bf readers on this. :
FRANK IN OREGON
And'the
mail Is runDEAR FRANK: You bet right.
mrig 2b to one against:me!" . - . .
Let's set the record straight, Frank. When Dad asked
his budding daughter what size bra she wore, nobody told
Dad it was "none of his business."
Daughter became embarrassed and declined to answer. Mother sided with Daughter saying she didn't think
and I took the distaff ¦
it was
¦ anything
¦ Dad had to' ' know,
'.'•'.' • .;'
'¦side. .. ' •. '¦' :¦ ¦ .' .:¦' • ' ¦". ".-,.
.
. ¦'. *
a like-minded physician
.¦Ay Head oh for a letter from
: who said it better, than I: - : i:
DEAR ABBY : May I say that the father who felt he
had a "right" to know his teen-aged daughter 's bra size was
out- of line?,. 7:" : ." ' *7 .:7 ¦:' ¦. ' " ' .,
¦My daughters are 18 and , and I have ho idea what size
^
bras they wear, and I couldn't care less,
I think that father should, have been more concerned with
his daughter's feelings than the size of her bra.
yy A: X OLD-PASmOITOD FATHER
DEAR ABBY: Ths is in response to the letter from the
woman Who recommends sending back "junk mail" so the
company must pay the return postage and will remove her
name from their mailing list. . ..
I hope you don|t agree'' .with this^polcy, Abby. My husband ^d I starts a smaU business, producing a high qualify
item, well worth its price. We can't afford national advertising, so we use direct mail advertising'¦¦to inform people of
our product and give them a chance to examine it before
they fcuy. ,
On the few occasions when people have returned oiir
envelopes stuffed with extra paper, I am more saddened
than -angry. It shows so much hostility ind aggression. If the
recipient:isn't interested in the product why not just throw
*
the mail: away?
I hope you feel that this is important enough for your
column. It means a great deal to the small business: people
who rely on direct mail for their sales, Thank you.
yi STRUGGLING

. 7 v, ANNUAL TEA .... Sixth grade istudents Austin; Kyle Gernes^ and Kristl Martin , sixtti
of;Jef ferson Elementary School were honored , graders, and Mrs. William Gernes, recently
at the; annual sixth grade tea held Friday elected president of the PTA, The program
at
the school.;. The event is sponsored by the; . Included the sixth grade choir, Hermenson's
x
tfefierson PTA; Miss Seneva Austin, retiring Hermits and a string ensemble, (Daily News
librpian, was!honored for 16 years of service. : ' ¦photo>7" '
FromVteft:. David Mahlke, princlpail ; : Miss

Gutstandihg teacher
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CALEDONIA, 3llinn. ICJ^^cial )
Mrs. John Giblin, principal
—
¦
'. A'A - . ->>" • 7«i <S?i3J '. '¦*' P|
W& '
& ". <&««..,,. *
••*
and math arid science teacher
at St Mary's Grade School has
been chosen as an outstanding
elementary teacner.
¦ \- . . ' ; ::
¦
'
; The7 Rev. Lawrence Ginther,
-Ar
rA
i
'
,
1974
MAY
28
T
UESDAY
,
iff . '¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦
¦ ¦
K<W.5
.- . . ' . ¦
PH8>- ¦ '¦ ¦•
of St.; Mary's, an*7
superintendent
7'
fesfi
?^ nounced the selection of Mrs.
Giblin on the basis of her proISiH
i la
iS
A
S
W
^M
lfessional
arid civic achievemerit.
The biographies of those honored are featured each year in
ah awards volume and are eligible to ie<ieive the outstanding
elementary teacher of the year
trophy. .;,.' ¦"; .«,
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: WED AT PLAIPIVIEW.' ¦-. . . MissTRebecca Ann: Smith *
Leonard
SniiUi Plainview, Mhm.,
Mrs;
daughter of Mr. and
^
: and Douglas John Nielsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edvidn Nielsen, Moberiy. Mo., were married in a May ceremony at Uniteo^^Methodist Church, Plainview. Mrs. tiorothy L*itz, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor and William Axiley was best
man. The bride is a graduate of Wabasha High School and
Rochester School of iPractical Nursing. She is employed by
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester. The bridegroom 7 a graduate
of Wabasha High School, is employed by Gould Engine . ..
Parts Division, Lake City, Minn. The couple will live in
Plainview. <Alf Studio)
Mrs. Willers, president; Mrs
Durand , vice ' president; Mrs
Dan Gathje, secretary; Mrs
Simpson, treasurer, and Mrs
Peterson, state delegate.
(Special)
LAKE
CITY
Minn.
,
¦
-7 Mrs. Darrell Peterson and
Mrs. Ken Simpson received the
spokette award at the annual
awards night of the Lake City LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Mrs. Jaycees held recently at — Lutheran Girl Pioneers of St.
Wicderhold's Supper Club.
John's Church Iield an awards
Mrs. Gene Durand and Mrs. iiiglit recently at tho church
Keith Willers received the first- basement. Group and individual
year sparketto award; Mrs, Pat- achievement awards were prerick Wise, Mrs. David Moses sented by the leaders. First aid
and Mrs. Roger Hoffman, the
second year sparkette, and Mrs. awards were given to 19 girls.
Judy Glandcr and Mrs. Jen The program included skits, a
Weber, the third year award. style show and musical selec• New officers Installed were: tions.

AArs; Jaycees
awards night

Awa rds night
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PAMHiY'DINNER :' ¦¦ ' v: ¦
Fillets
Potatoes
FisIi
Salad Bowl
Green Peas
Spiced Peaches a la Mode yy
SPIGED PEACHES . ;
v A LA MODE
Easy to make and delicious.;
29-ounee can cling peach . .
A -halves:7 '.
cup packed light brown
¦%
' "' sugar ';, ' . . ¦
Vt teaspoon nutmeg
% teaspoon cinnamon
7 Vanilla, ice cream .
Drain peaches and place in a
shallow baMhg dish into which
they just fit — 10 by 6 by i%
inches is a good size-In a small
saucepan stir together:the sugar,
nutmeg and cinnamon;. stir in
% . cup of the peach syrup until
smooth. Remaining peach syrup
may be used in a beverage or
some other way. Heat peachsyrup mixture, stirring, and
pour over peaches. Bake In a
pre-heated 350-degree oven until
hot—10 to 15 minutes. Serve hot
topped with small scoops of ice
cream. Makes -4 to 8 servings —
1 ox 2 peach halves per portion.
DINNER FOR TWO
Baked Fish Fillets
Pot atoes
Broccoli .
Stewed Tomatoes
Brown Betty
Beverage
BAKED FISH FILLETS
Easy to make and good flavor,
l package (12 ounces) frozen
sole or flounder fillets,
thawed
l-3rd cup real mayonnaise
Vt cup grated Parmesan
cheese
2 tablespoons fine dry bread
crumbs
Line a very shallow baking
pan with foil; grease foil. Place
fillets in one layer in pan.
Spread with mayonnaise, sprinkle with cheese, then with
crumbs. Bake in a preheated
375-degree oven until lightly
browned and fish flakes easily
and looks opaque when tested
with a fork—25 minutes, Makes
2 to 3 servings.
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y . -y By PEGGY POLK
ROME (UPI) — Milanese
designer Mila Schoen has a new
idea for the once sacrosanct

Commodity contest
Winners selected
ZUMBRO FALLS; Minn. (Special) — Winners of the commodity bran muffin contest were
selected at the meeting of the
Chester Unit Farm Bureau, Wednesday at the Fritz Sprenger
home, Zumbro Falls.
First through third place winners respectively are the Mmes
Erwin Freiheit, Ed Corleus and
Fritz Sprenger. Mrs. Freiheit
will compete in the Wabasha
County Farm Bureau contest
which will be held at Millville in
July.

Dance recital
Forty students of Kim Edstrom will present a dance recital Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
the Winona Senior High School
Auditorium.
The program will Include modern jazz, tap and acrobatics.
The public is invited to attend
free of charge.
¦

Open house shower
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special —• Miss Mary Anderson,
bride-to-be of Peter Lord, will
bo honored at an open house
shower Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
Trinity Lutheran Church parlors.
¦

/HA o /

Altura seniors

¦ALTURA ,' Minn . -Senior citizens of Rollingstone and Utica,
Minn., were guests of the Altura senior citizens at a recent
meeting. The Altura seniors
were guests at a Rollingstone
*¦
JiC^^-vi^
meeting during the preceding
w
V^ * \week.

...at your house?

^SB|| \/e Do More For Your Furs!

./CONFIDENTIAL TO ''LEFT OUT'' : Don't pressure. him
to meet his family. Even though he is separated from his wife,
he's still married. Obviously, he doesn't want Ma family to¦
¦ 'A ' ; . - '
meet YOU.
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; DEAR STRUGGLING: And thanks for giving ine the
opportunity to open , a few million eyes.

irclai* BR OW NSTONI
At Food fdiK' r "A

It's time to call your
WelcomeWagon hostess.
She will bring congratulations and gifts for the
family and the NEW
BABY!

^fewi* I
im

Phono 452-1217

\m

; sons. Seniors are,- from left: Keith Polus,
Debbie ' Dahlen, Margaret Franzen; Mary
Pomeroy,; Winona;7 Mike Olson 7 and Judy
Knutson, Houston, Muin.; Tawney TWilliams,
Kriss Brickison and Jean Adank, Winona, and
Mike Stinson,;Houston. (Daily News photo )

Girls State tea

Your hbrbscppe ^Jeane Dbcpn
For WEDNESDAY, \wV »
Your birthday today: You ir» row at
tha final stage of a Ions teardi for a
practical foundation. Pintles art reiolved
quickly and forgotten .as you plunge en
Into fresh adventures In lively dally living, Relationships are . difficult, confusing
for a while, then Ihey clear up and become very comfortable. Today's natives
are anxious to get on with life, usually
quite articulate In expressing fhemielvu.
Jlrlaa (March 31-Aprll ".!«: Tfiere's
great wisdom In making sens* out of
y6vr studies—today you see what you
couldn't see . beiore. Short Journeys produce results; long Journeys am better
postponed.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)s Being on
the lob early gives you a passing opportunity for special personal ; achievement. Bring home symbolic gifts, celebrate your progress and prosperity!
Cemlril (May 11-June 20) : mere's a
mystery to be passively- investigated—
asking questions will close , tha doors.
Merely listen while you pursue ongoing
routine. Competitors In general' are headed elsewhere.
Cancer (June '21-July Si): Inspiration
arrives and provides power for much
day-dreaming . or incisive: planning according to how you discipline yourself.
Be sure . you maKe notes bl soma sort
as.you go. .
Leo (July 13-August Jj): Finances Improve with normal efficiency but still are
net helped by speculation, haste. Whatever you do for yourself unassisted Is al
least thoroughly within your own competence.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept, 12): You can definitely get what you want In personal
matters. Collaboration on the lob alio
works out well, brings great strides forward. Share lha evening with selected
company. . .
Libra. (Sept. Ji-Oct. 22): Attend to the
more urgent details you have been.putting off. . Malor changes will find a better later date. Health care and maintenance, should be looked Into today.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):' Draw on
contracts or friends to further your own
projects; Settle legal or other formal
issues, get done with their tensions. Evening Is excellent for entertainment.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): What you
do now has a lasting impact on your
career and welfare. Associates . are
easier to get along with. Maka It quiet
public relations rather then noisy action.

Ruff reunion

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.:¦ • » ) » . Sellimprovement features . the day, even
though It comes in the middle of urgent
routines. Concentrate on special matters
which: need only. . * little push for completion.
. . ..
Aquarius (Jam 20-Feb. lilt Continued
financial prudence Is essential; A balance
may tip In your favor on a long-wavering contest—If you're consistent. Personal
work has no-substitute.
Pisces (Feb; IP-March 20)> Family rearrangements seam Inevitable as Individuals come to view themselves and
others In a mw light. Much ..good can
be done. ' :. ;-

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-r- The American Legion Auxil^
iary <& Lake City hosted a Girls
State tea recently for at Wabasha County girls staters, alternates, former girls staters,
unit presidents and mothers of
girls staters. ,
Carol Dammann, daughter of
Mr. and lire. LaVern Dammann
ia the Lake City Girls Stater
with Mary Sinidns as alternate-
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By FRED JAEGER
A couple ot "preserving |ar" rubber rings sewed
at the comers ot throw rugs will take the "throw "
We have Lindsay units for store, office and
plant too. Any size to meet your needs. No need to
¦Hit up with anything but the best.
Phon*
4S2-3161
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Sundays 9-3 p.m.
'¦little black dress." She's send- ALMA, Wis. — The annual
C/Q/
\ *j X
j^i
\
ing it to the beach as a coverup Ruff fam% reunion will be held
June 9 at Reick's Lake Park,
for a bathing suit.
It was the freshest idea In Alina ;
two days of Italian high fashion
shows for spring and summer English woma n
and said a lot about the quan- gets clamps
off,
dary of the couturiere in 1974.
There were black evening 101 pounds lost
¦——— Featuring -———
tr^L ALL
dresses, usually of sheer chiffon
^^
England
FLOWER & VEGETABLE
or clinging silk jersey meant NOTTINGHAM,
(UPI)
.
'^
^
—
Mrs.
Shirley
Turner
for a femme fatale, in almost
&X
weighed an ungainly 247 pounds
every collection this week.
But Mila Schoen patterned last Nov. 14, so her doctors
her neatly cut silk shantungs fitted her with a silver clamp to
after the original whether they make her keep her mouth shut. Jrrt BIG 6bY
/^.
were really one-piece dresses Mrs. Turner , 37, took the
clamp
off
Saturday
and
hit
the
of skirt and top or even an
scales 101 pounds lighter.
updated pants suit.
' Worn with medium'7- heeled At 146 pounds, she' is still 17
black sandals and a black net pounds heavier than her targetcloche, they looked like a seri- ed "bikini weight." But she
"Get a Good Thing Growing! "
ous revival — until the models says she would be laughing if (7^
// 7 »\
her mouth didn't hurt so much. \1
started undressing.
Homer Road
452-5490 VC.W
The doctors decided on the
UNDERNEATH were one- clamp as the only way to keep
piece bathing suits, the trunks Mrs. Turner from eating tilings
black and the tank or V-neck like potatoes and bread. They
tops of horizontal bands of vivid prescribed a diet of fruit juice,
purple, gold, blue and white. soup and mixtures of eggs
It was high fashion 's answer beaten with dried milk.
to blue jeans.
"I'm glad I did it," she said,
With jeans as chic today as "But I wouldn't recommend it
the most expertly tailored silk to anyone else.'*
or linen trousers
, why should
¦
a woman — no matter how UNDERWATER
much money she can afford PHOTOGRAPHY
to spend on clothes—buy any- WASHINGTON (AP) — Unthing else to wear over a bath- ierwater photography got its
ing suit?
start in 1892 when Frenchman
Our CompleU Selection of. Fabrics ft Colors 'iSsEa
Mila Schoen , whose clients in- Louis Boutan photographed a
clude the wives of most of Mi- Mediterranean spider crab. UnX APPROVED • FULLY GUARANTEED
1
$|
lan 's millionaires, was showing like today 's hartd-held cameras,
EXPERT
INSTALLATION
ir
them th at the couturiere can Boutan's camera was in a cop*
^
offer them the option of ele- per and Iron box weighing sevgance suited to a yacht club 3ral hundred pounds, buoyed by
life.
m empty wine cask, the Na209 E. 3rd St.
ED RATAJCZYK
Phone 452-1848
Like the other Italian design- ¦ionnl fiencrnnhic aavs.
ers who showed before her, Mila
kept her hemlinesjust over the
knee. But instead of the full ,
bias-cut skirts that have become the look of the collection,
she designed A-llno skirts.
Her daytime clothes had the
look of safari suits and with
them her models usually wore
straw hats that fitted like helmets, their narrow brims turned
down.all around.
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' i Graduating sraiiorg
A :ANNVAL.PARTY.;.
^
were honored at a banquet and all-night party
Friday at the YMCA. The event ; was isponsored by the youth group of Pleasant Valley
Evangelical Free Church for all area church
yeiing persons and was attended by 80 per-
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You may ial»cl nddlllonal poftrait* ollarad at low prlcaa

Coupon mutt bt presented when ordar U lof I (or H/
proceitlnsr. Coupon txplrt* 6/8/74.
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LEAPS-DISON'S
Cleaners &
Launderer*

¦
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Studio Mount
THURS., 9 A.M. -5 P.M,
FRI., 10 A.M. -8 P.M.
SAT., ? AM. - 4:30 P.M.

5T PLAZA WEljT

l

SATISFACTION
QUARANTEED

_

TheMmly rncp rcl

lihi/^eafhet

At Community
Memorial Hospital

¦¦; ' -7 Msgr. ;Ma>t -Satory - A : '

: WEATHER FORECAST ., . Milder weather is forecast
for southern states but continuing: cool weather is. expected
for northern states. Showers are forecast for the northern
Plains and rain is¦ forecast for the Great Lakes and Midwfist.
y . - ..i '- .' . :
(AP Photofax) •- • .

Msgr. Satory
of Lepfoit

Local observa tions

deadafiS

OFFICIAL WIJN0NA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for th«
24 hours ending at noooi today;'-i iy iy y
7
Maximum temperature 70, minimum 68; noon 70, precipitation trace.
A year ago today : High 58, low 45, noon 50, precipitation
1.S1..7
AAr-A A ' .
"AA Norriial tempei'aiire range for this date 74 to 53. Riecord
'j
high 9$ in 1874, record low 32 in 1947;
XA .- ' Sun rises tomorrowj at 5:28 sets at 8:40.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi'Valley Airlines)
Baroriietric pressure 29.76 and steady, wind from the
South at 5, cloud covdr 2,500 broken, 5,000 overcast, .visibility
'¦'•. .
10 miles: 7
¦ "¦
¦
- DEGREE DAYS , ' '. .: " •:

LEWISTON, Mirin.--The Rev.
Msgr. Max Satory, 68, who has
been pastor of St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Church here since 1967,
died of a heart . attack . Monday
at 7 p.m. at¦ ¦the Catholic Rectory here. ' '.¦ ¦'¦ ' ¦
He was born July 7, 1905 in
Waliaiha, Minn., to Marcus and
Josephine Noll Satory. He was
educated at" St. Felix . High
' Births- A A
School there. He was graduated Mr,: and Mrs, Ivie Popplesumma : cum laude from St; well, La Crescent,. Miiin.,. a girl.
Mary 's College, Winona', in June
¦7' /MONDAY - . A y.
of 1927 with a bachelor of art's
Admissions
degree, He studied theology at Mrs. , Luella Beggs, 6147W.
the University ,of the Propa? Broadway. Arganda , North American College, Duane Northrop, 380 . Pelzer
Rome, and was ordained for the
'
y: . Diocese of . Winona in St. John St7* A AA , A i.AA . . .. ;X A
Discharges
Lateran Basilica , Rome, on Dec.
20, 1930,
.. . ' •' , ' ,/ / ¦ " Rochelle Prenot, 340 Pelzer

'.: '' ¦. (As temperatures drop, degree dayg rise)
One method of figuring heating requirements is to calculate how many degrees a day's average temperature, fel I
below .65, the point at which artificial heat is generally considered necessary. The resulting figure can be . used to estimate fuel consumption. • " :
. For the 24 .hours ending at 7 a.m.:
today 7 Season total 6,997
1973 14 . Season total 7,979 - : .

1st Quarter
May 28

3rd; Quarter :
June 12

7 Full
June 4

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

S.E; Minnesota

Cloudy wifh chance of .
showers and occasional
thunderstorms t o n I g h t . :
Highs Wednesday upper 60s
and: Iqw 70s. Lows tonight
low Ms. Chance of rain 50
percent tonlghh 7
¦
y¦'^:77. Minn;Mo'tiJ . ' ' • ". ¦ ' .¦7¦¦
.
.
. ... Partly cloudy west mostly
cloudy with few showers
east tonight. Variable cloudiness over state Wednesday.
Lows; tonight mid 40s north
to mid 50s south. Highs Wednesday 58 to 74.

Wisconsin

Mostly cloudy with chance of
ihowers and thunderstorms
tonight, except showers ending and becoming cooler northwest. Lows upper 40s ; to mid
50g. Wednesday partly cloudy
and mild northwest. Mostly
cloudy and turning cooler with
chance of a few showers continuing south and east. Highs
mid 60s to near 70.

The Mississippi

Flood Stas« «-hr.
Stage Today ChB.

li

RED WINS

WINONA

...:...:......¦.' 13"

7.0

«.l
8.8
t.S
t.t
5.?

7.3 ;."

V.3
Trempealeau Pool ......
tr
Trempealeau Dam .....
DAKOTA
Dresbach Pool
9.3
Dresbach Dam . . . . ;
J.«
LA CROSSE ..
. , . , . 12 At.A
FORECAST
Wed. Thuri. Frl.
RED WING
t.9
i.i
6.7
WINONA : . . . ; . . .
I.i
7.1
7.0
LA CROSSE
..7.2
7.1
7,0
Tributary Stream*
Chippewa at Durand
. . . . . . . 2.6

»..

Zumbro at Thollmon

Buffalo above Alma
Trempealeau at Dodge

Black at Galesville

La Crosse at W. Salem
Rool «t Houston

;

Elsewhere

Forecasts

'
LAKE CITY
•. .... :.
WABASHA
... 12
T.W
Alma Dam,
.
Whitman Dam
Wlnono Dam. T.W

New
June 19

5-day forecast

..30.0

3.0
3.3

3.2
4.3
7,3

MINNESOTA
A chance of scattered
showers over the cast Thursday and over the state ahout
Saturday. A cool period
with lows in thc 30s and 40s

:¦ ¦;. -;,. :/ , ¦ - .. .Tuesday ' ;
'

7 Hl Lo Prc Otlk
Albany
60 46 .04 clr
Albu'que ..
• 93.65 ¦cdy
Anaarillb .
94 67 . . ¦cdy
55*40 ¦;, .' clr
Anchorage .
' .,' ¦ 70 44
Asheville
clr
Atlanta
77 55
clr
Birmingham
76 55 . clr
Bismarck
77 53
cdy
Boise
79 47
clr
Boston ; ; ; 77 50 45 .04 cdy
Brownsville
91 73
cdy
Buffalo
59 42 7 clr
Charleston
clr
¦ 72 65
Charlotte
rn
7. " ; 72 52
'• ? 65 56 .02 rn
Chicago
Cincinnati
71 48> , cdy
Cleveland
62 41
cdy
Denver
91 57
cdy
Des Moines
71
63
.29
rn
:
66 44 * rn
Detroit
. .
Duluth
52 45 .02 cdy
Fairbanks
75 50
clr
clr
Fort Worth
84 , 68
Green Bay
65 49 .05 cdy
Helena
69 45
cdy
Honolulu
86 75
cdy
Houston
88 73 ¦¦cdy
72 56 / ¦¦ .'•rn
Ind'apolis
Jacks'ville
82 58
clr
Juneau
56 43
clr
Kansas City
79 65
rn
Las Yogas
108 77
clr
Little Rock
77 58
clr
Los Angeles
80 62
cdy
73 53
cdy
Louisville .
Marquette
66 49 T cdy
Memphis
78 63
cdy
Miami
95 79 : cdy
Milwaukee
69 51 .06 rn
Mpls-St.P:
71 61
cdy
New Orleans
79 62
cdy
New York
55 52
cdy
Okla. City
85 67
cdy
Omaha
75 67 .22 cdy
Orlando
86 70 .06 cdy
Phllad'phia
62 49
clr
Phoenix •
109 71
clr
Pittsburgh
62 39 . cdy
P'tland Ore.
67 46
clr
P'tland l'Me.
51 44
cdy
Rapid City
83 50 .07 cdy
Richmond
67 49 .04 clr
north and In 40s south. Highs
mostly 60s.

In years gone by
(Extracts /rot> the files 0/ this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1964
Assistant Secretory of Slate William P. Bundy said there
ls a real danger of a communist takeover in Southeast Asia.
A cool Memorial Day with scattered showers is predicted
for Winona and vicinity.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Radiant Rita Hayworth of tiro movies became the princess of Aly Khan today in a ceremony performed by the
communist mayor of Vallauris, France, v
The Mississippi River 's nine-foot channel locks and dams ,
which hnve never really been open to the public since their
construction 15 years ago, have now been opened up.

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
L. D. Allen was eleted secretary-treasurer of the Winona
County Automobile Association,

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Captain S. R, Van Sant has been secured lo deliver IJio
Memorial Day address at Granite Falls.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
D. N. Bradstrect has reopened tlio Winona Carriage Works,
with John W. Lalor as superintendent , and K. W. Holmes
at his old place lit Ihe trimming department .
»
I

- 7 ' .77
r ' ' - - "' 7/ ' : SATURI)A V
Admissions
Mrs.;; : Edna. Seebold,7 1612
Edgewood . Rd;
Rochelle Prenot, 340 Pelzer
X -A A 'A :
St: A-A:
Miss Kathleen Ford, Oaklawn,
¦ 111.
' • ' . ¦' :,' ". ¦ Discharges
Sidni Holubar, 170 W. 5th St.
Katie
¦ ' 367 W. Mill
¦ Nelsestuen,
&<:¦ - X X ' ¦'¦¦ A Ay. Ay A 'A-.
Donna Johnson, Stockton. .
Mrs . Daniel literski, Trempealeau, -Wis.
Nicholas Gruber, 528 E. 2nd
.. .
SiAAA;;y iy " . .A X A .
Audra Powell, Fountain City,
wis. *
Mrs. Samuel Hoyt, 1714 W.
Market, - . . ¦ : ¦
¦¦• ' ¦• ¦7- SUNDAY
'•
Admissions
VMrs. 'James Vondrasek, 716
E. 4th St.
/ Mrs. Lavern Konkel; 501 Mankato Ave, .
Discharges '¦:-¦. .
. . Miss Kathleen Ford , Oaklawn ,
111. 7 •' -. ¦ . ' • -., A y - . rr ; - A ; A ¦
Cecil Ellsworth, Utica, Minn.
Harold Schossow/ Mirinieska.
' Mrs. Bert Lelgha and; baby,
Cochrane, Wis. :
. Mrs. Roger Thesing and b aby,
Utica.
¦

HE RECEIVED a bachelor of Ski . A " r-A -r . y y y y
Donald BublitZj 576 Siolix St.
theology degree in July 1931 and
Wessel, 164.N. Baker
returned' to the diocese. Iti Sep- Douglas
¦
'- ¦
' "
tember of the same year he was St. 7 - .;. ¦: ,,
Mrs. Albert Cisewski,, Winona
assigned to the University of
Michigan ahd in June 19327re- Rt. 1, AAry. A
Mrs. Duane Bell and baby,
ceived the degree of bachelor of
269 Carimona St- ¦ .
arts in library Science.
H was appointed librarian and 7 Mrs. Lavern konkel, 501 Mana member of the teaching facul- kato:-Ave. 7 \7
ty : at St/ Mary's College, He Mrs. Jack ¦Woods, Winona Rt.
seryied . - there :uhtn July 1947 3. ,•,;¦ ¦; :./ .;¦¦:' ; ' • . . . . . A r y - ';
when he became pastor of St.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Anthony's . Parish , Altura ,: 'iand
St. Aloysius P'arisb, Elba. He Stephanie Kendrick, Winona
was appointed to Blue Earth on Rt. 3, 2 . 7
Aug.. 11, 1948. During his pasIMPOUNDED DOGS.
torate there he supervised the
- winona
,
building of an elementary No, JJ — Medium,. Blonde male: parf:
license,
ccicker,
no
school, a parish hall , a convent No. it — Large, available.
tan female, part :shepand rectory, and renovated the herd, available. ..
' .•:¦ •
No. 90 — Large, black and Ian female,
church;.
.
and wolf, available.
He was appointed:a Domestic :parf-shepherd
No, 92 — Medium size, black and
mixed-breed, no license;
Prelate by Pope Pius XII in white mala
available. ."' .:
June . of 1956. . .
No. M — Medium black and brown fe^
In addition to his educational male, tile, hound, -'ho'-license, fourth day.
No. M — Small . brewn and white,. piale
and .pastoral duties he has serv-: terrier,
no license, fourth day.
ed as censor of books, Boy
Goodvlew
No. 384 — Black and Bray female
Scout chaplain, Deanery mod- husky,
third day.
erator of the Winona Council of No. : 285 — Blond' mala half-poodle;
Catholic Men , junior clergv ex- third day;. . A; . " - . r 'A y A .¦' • _;¦
aminer, advocate of the MatriFIRE CAL«
Sunday
monial Tribunal and Synodal
11:W p.m. — . 1731 W.- Wabasha St.,
Examiner since 1955.
false alarm, no fire, returned 11:23 p.m.
On Feb. 2 , 1962, St. Mary's
College, conferred upon him an
honorary degree of doctor of
laws for . his service to the
church as educator and pastor.
HE WAS nastor of St. John's
Parish, Rochester, and dean of
Olmsted and Dodge counties
prior to becoming pastor of St
Rose of Lima Parish.
During his pastorate in Lewiston a new church was built.
LA CRESCENT, Minn ,—Two
He was a 3rd Degree member rural La Crescent brothers were
of:the . Knights of Columbus.,... . injured near here Saturday eveSurvivors are three brothers : ning when the motorcycle on
Dr, John Satory, La Crosse, which they were riding coliided
Wis. . William L. Satory, Has- with a car.
tings, Minn., and Edward T, Reported in good condition at
Satory, Farmington , Mich., and St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
one sister, Sister Maxilida , Man- Wis ., were:
kato. His parents have died. ' The driver, Matthew G. MorFuneral services will he mann , 15, who has a fractured
Thursday at 2 p,m. at St , Rose lower leg, mutiple contusions
of , Lima Catholic Church here, and abrasions, and a passenger,
Ihe Most Rev. Loras Walters , Jeffrey Mormann , 10, a facturBishop of the Winona Diocese, ed left fermir , abrasions and
as principal concelebrant of the contusions, Both live at La CresMass of Christian Burial. Burial cent Rt, 2.
will be in St. Felix Catholic Driver of the car, Helen J.
Cemetery, Wabasha,
Wolfe, 35, La Crescent Rt. 2,
Friends may call at St . Ros«J was not injured.
of Lima Catholic Church , Lew- The accident took place at
iston, from 3 p.m. Wednesday 5:15 p.m. on CSAH (i , five miles
until time of services on Thurs- west of La Crescent.
day.
Houston County authorities
There will be a prayer ser- said as the motorcyclists .were
vice Wednesday at 8 p.m. at eastbound , coming off a townthe church.
ship road, they crashed into the
Memorials may be directed to westbound car .
the Notre Dame Convent . Man- An investigation is continuing.
kato; St. Rose of Lima Church ,
Lewiston , or the Memorials Libra ry , St. Mary 's College , Wi- Port Authority
nona.
Jacobs Funeral Home, Lewis- may sell bonds
Winona Port Authority comton , has charge of arrangemissioners today will consider
ments.

Two La Crescent
brothers hurt in
car-cycle crash

Consumption of
red meat may
rebound sharply

WASHINGTON (AP) - Percapita consumption of red meat
is expected to rebound sharply
this year from a 13-pound drop
in 1973 but still trail the nearrecord set two years ago, says
the Agriculture Department ,
The yearly per-capila rate of
meat consumption—based on
carcass weights—was 175,5
pounds last year, down from
llin.B set In 1972. Tho record
was 191.1) pounds in 1971.
Looking ahead to larger production this year, tho department said in a food situation
report Monday that nearly onehalf of tho drop in 1073 will be
regained , with per-capitn consumption of beef accounting for
moat of tho Increase .

an additional bond issue for
Badger Foundry Co., 1058 E.
Mark St .
In April, thc company said
it might seek up to $400,000 in
industrial revenue bonds to finance a plant expansion. A $1.75
million bond, issue financed construction of tho plant in River
Bend Industrial Park .
Commissioners also will hear
progress on leasing of the
Northern States Power Co. dock .
The authority meets ot 5 p.m.
in city hall.

Judge to speak on
court 'leniency'

Winona Cojinty District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kolley will address the Winona Jaycees nt
B p.m, this evening at tho Winona Athletic Club, East Sth
Street and Mankalo Avenue.
Kolloy will speak concerning
recent allegations that tho Winona County Court system ifl
too lenient.

Twd-ptate Deaths
Elwin Rundquisf

Mrs.
¦
PEPiiN,, ; Wis. - ' -(Special) . ' ¦T'
'
)
.
Mrs. /Elwin (Riith 7Kuhdquist,
73, Pepin, died of cancer Sunday at the home of a son in
rural Stockholm, Wis.i after; an
illness of 5everaj months.
She was : borri Oct 22, 1900,
in the town of Maiden Rock, the
daughter of Charles.and Nanna
Roseland Peterson. She attend?
ed Pluni Creek School and La
Crosse Business College. She
married Elwin Rundquist , April
16, 1921, ta Lund , Wis., and .the
couple i farmed in rural; Stockholm before moving here in
1959. Mrs. : Rundquist was a
member of the . Sabylund Lutheran Church, Lund, where, she
taught Sunday school, arid |te
women's society.; She . was.;a
treasurer both of the women's
mission society and of the Pepin branch of the Red : Cross. .
Survivors include: her husband; two sons , Roger,. Stockholm, and Palmer, Tucson,
Ariz.;, one daughter , Mrs. Earl
( Joyce) Hasselquist, River
Falls* Wis.; six grandchildren ;
one, brother, Roy Peterson,
Pepin, arid three sisters/ Mrs'.
Mary ; Erickson, Minneapolis ;
Mrs. Nanna Bjurquist , Stockholm ,, and Mrs. Dwelton Peterson, Madison, Wisi One son, one
daughter, one brother and four
sisters have died. 7
Services will be at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at the Sabylund
Lutheran Church, the. Rev.. Carl
Gi-pnquist officiating,; with burial
¦ in the old ; church cemetery.
'• ¦Pallbearers -. WiU be .Earl,
Glenn and Henning Anderson,
Irwin ; Pearson,/ Martin Sundvall
and Cecil Westerberg.
Friends may call at the
Swanby Funeral: Home, Maiden
Rock, this afternoon and evening, and at the .church Wednesday from noon until time
of services.:

/
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Burglaries

'¦ ' ••¦ 7GITY ' ; ;
Petei* Dalenberg
Peter Armstrong; Dalenberg, Temporary Courthouse, West
63, 823 W. Wabasha St., died 3rd arid Johnson streets, entry
Sunday at 3:30 a.m. at Commu- through north window Monday
nity Memorial Hospital follow- night; . vending machines entering an illness di/ several months. ed, unsuccessful .attempt to enA custodian at Winonia State ter office safe; no .estimates of
College, he was born Aug. 4, loss or/damage.
: 7
1910 in Steele, N.D. to Peter and Leo's Bar, 215 Steuben St.,
Elizabeth Kenned/ Sloss Dalett- entry by forcing front door Monberg. He married Norma Bur- day night ; $40 cash ,taken 7 Tiseth Nov. ' 24, 1950 to Grand mes watch, electronic calculaForks, N ;D., and was owner of tor * four/cartons -cigarettes takDalenberg Well Drilling , and en, $105; $75 estiriiated damages^
Plumbing Oo., Grand Forks. He
y A 'A
past 10 -7-WINONA BOUNTY
had lived in Wino;\a;:the
7
/Mrs.
Daniel
Bronk
residence
,
of
years arid was a member
Minnesota City, entered between
Central Lutheran Church. .
9 a.m. arid. 2:3Q. p.m , Friday;
Survivors are ; his wife; four $150
cash, taken , digital .clock
sons, Charles, Des Piaiios, 111,; valued
at $30 . taken. •
Peter, Elk Grove, Hi , and DanB
&
K
Auto Supply Co., 129
three
iel and Michael, at home;
daughters, Mrs. Michael (Vic- E. 2nd St, entered by forcing
toria ) Sexton, Winona, and Kris- front door Sunday or Monday;
tl and Lorri, at home; seven desks entered, office ransacked,
grandchildren;7 one brother, no: estimate of loss; $15damage
still under inJohn Dalenberg,' Augusta, Ga., to front door;
and two sisters, Mrs. David vestigation ..
(Margaret) McDonald, Baton
A
Thefts y
Rouge, La., and Mrs. Donald
':. '" ' " CITY A y y
(Ruth ) Welch ^ Columbia Heights,
Minn; His /.parents amd five From Randall's Super Valu,
Weitgate Center, two 50-pourid
brothers, have died. ¦¦
Funeral services will be Wed- bags of dog : food taken from
nesday evening at 7 at Central front of store . 7:30 a.rii. Sunday ;
Lutheran Church, the Rev, G. H. suspect/seen fleeing iri car, $17
Huggenvik officiating. Burial .loss; ; ';
will be in Fort Spelling.Nation From Eric Kurz/ Stevens
al Cemetery; Minneapolis
Point, Wis., plastic cooler taken
Friends may can: a* Watkow- from Prairie Island;, cahipsite
ski Funeral Home this eyonirig Saturday night ; $30 value.
From Mark Van Lin, 1258
after 7. Mrs. Sidony Gernes ,

Raridall St., tape player; 10
tapes; two speakers and guitar
taken from car parked . at Municipal Harbor
Sunday;; $200
¦
loss; ; / 7' '7 A...i;r.. :: 'X . ".
. From. Minneapolis Star and
Tribune paper box at 7 909 W.
5th St., $6,in coins taken:Saturday night; no
¦¦ estimate of damr
ages.: ,
. ¦7.' -". " - . ••¦ ' ' ¦ /
From Ruth borsch, 173 Mankato Ave., bicycle taken, from
yard Friday or Saturday) purple /Rollfast,' $50. ¦
From Mitchell Brink;' 367
Grand St., wheels taken from
bicycle Monday night; no value
estimate 7.
: From Richard Smith, 360 Pelzer: St- , bicycle, taken Saturday
:
night; . purple Stingray, $40.

From Diavid Kifkeeng,:Roc!h- •
ester, unknovra amount of cop? :- ' ¦
per tubing: taken from Winneba- ;
go Island cottage during pa'st-:'7-1
weekj no iestimate of value. ; A'X
¦ • •;,

Vandalism

WINONA COUNTY ;

/

Whitewater State Park, dami* 7
age tip> coin machine Saturday; ;
$5 in, coinsv taken, no estiniat*
of damages. . : :
- Harold Laak, Stockton, hosa
cut on gasoline storage tank
Friday night; no estimate
of
¦'- ¦ ' .• ¦.'
loss. -. -.
.
.

A

Accidents

¦..77 .' : 7 -^ -7 CITY -/ .
/ ¦ Sunday :' . *¦
7
,

,

12:20 p.m. — West Broadway
and High streeit, turning collis-.
ion; Howard A; Cessna, 259 E. .
Broadway, 1967 motorcycle, $50;
Jayne L. Yahnke, 471 Sunset
Dr., 1973 2-door, $5; Cessna was
treated for a leg injury at Community . Memorial Hospital 'and
released. .-,'
2:30 p:ni.—Highway 14-61 near [
Huff Street, rearerid collision;
Daniel ' C. Ferring, bubuqiie,
Iowa, 1968 2-door, -$150;,Richard
/Calif.,
D. Derik,: Westminster,
¦¦
1970 sedan, $300. - ' ;.
; /Monday " *
Time unknown — . 558 W./Wa^ -:
basha St., hit-run; James A;
Mootz, 558 W. Wabasha St;, 19«7
station wagon, parked, $150. ;
¦¦•'

¦-.

-

Caledonia area

••• Mrs. Sidony Gernes, 967 Garden Valley, Calif- , a former Wicrash injure?
notia arid . area resident,, died
Sunday at Placerville 7 Calif.
Wisconsin man
The; former Sidony Jilk - was
CALEDONIA, Minn;X A Ke^
born here April 7, 1878. the
nosha, Wis., man escaped seridaughter of August and Sidonia
ous injury near . here. Sunday .
Mprayec Jilk; : 7
when the car in which he . was
She was married Nov. 27, 1907
riding went out qf control aiid
to Constant . Gernes, who died
wound
up On its top in a ditch.
Dec. 25, 1959.
A car driven by Edward J.
Mrs;
Gerries
had
been
a
resiNorton P. Wermager
LuKarski, 20, Kenosha, went put .
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) dent of the : Winona area until
of control at 1:50 p.m.. Sundiy,
— Norton P. Wermager, 68, for- about three years ago.
left the northbound lane of
merly of Rushford, died iri St. Surviving are a;-.»«,-' " Donald,
CSAH 28 five miles ; southwest
Francis Hospital,7 La Crosse, Garden Valley: a sister, Mrs.
of Cialedonia, flipped oyer and ¦
Wis., Sunday
: after a brief ill- Arthur (Frances) Walters, Rolanded on its top in the ditch • ¦;:¦
¦
ness..;: .;¦ •
chester; Minn.- three grandchilwest oiE the roadway.
Funeral services will be .at dren / and : three great-graridr
A passenger, Roger G. KadUc,
WINONA
COUNTY
2 p.m. Thursday in Our
Savior children. - .
22, was treated and released¦
From. James Corey, . Houston, at the Caledonia Hospital after
Lutheran: Church, La '. Crosse.
Foiir bi-others and three sis- minibike
and gaisoline.can taken the accident.;
:'
/ Friends irlay call at the Pos- ters are dead.
•.- ..
sum Funeral Homei La Crbssej Funeral:, services -will be from storage shed within past : The Houston County Sheriff's
¦
¦
department is investigating. ¦¦' ¦;
from 7 .to 9 p.m. Wednesday Thursday at 10. a;m. at Burke week; $100 loss.
and from. noon, until time of Funeral Borne, the Rev. Msgr. 7Frbm .Greg :Howertbn,' Dresservices¦ at the church Thurs- Joseph R. McGuuds, Cathedral bach, tent, camp stove and two
::- '::
bags -.' taken ' Saturday Cochrane girl still
day. ' - . '
bf the Sacred Heart, officiating. sleeping
from
New
llartford Township listed as critical
Burial will be in St. Mary's campsite; $220
Arnold Gilleii /
loss;
7 :;
Cemetery.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
From William Galewski, ; 653 COCHRANE, Wis. — Wendy
;
call'
may
at
tlie
fuFriends
— Arnold Gilleri, 67, Caledonia,
E. Broadway, 60 feet of copper Vesperman7 15,- Cochrane Rt.
died;of a heart attack, about .6 neral home -Wednesday from 7 tubing taken from Winnebago i, remains in . critical condition
servicei
p.m. MEonday while enroute to 9 p.m. and . a wakep;m.
Island cottage during past; week, today in St. Marys Hospital,
will be conducted at 8
home from a fishing trip.
no estimate, bf value;.,
Rociesfer, as the result of a
He and his son-in-law, Nor- Kallis, Charles Roverud, Karl From; Ray Thrune, 805 E. head-on crash near here May
man Corpstein, Caledoniat, had Hoegh, Clarence Anderson, Or- 2nd St., 100 feet of copper tub- 19.*. ;¦ ¦
;
gone fishing In the Freeburg ville Wermager and Roger Wil- ing taken from Winnebago Is- She - is suffering from head
area. On the way home Gillen liams. :' •• ¦ :/¦ . ..
land cottage during past week, and facial injuries and a fracslumped over in the- car and Friends . may call at. the Roble no estimate of value.
' tured left leg. :
died instantly. The Caledonia Funeral Home here this afterAmbulance service was 'called noon arid until noon Wednesday
but attendants were unable to and at the church the hour
revive him.
before services.
A farmer, he was born in
Mrs. Ella Berg
Freeburg March 31, 1907 to John
FALLS, Wis.
and Mary Becker Gillen and ( BLACK RIVER
services
Funeral
Special).
—
married Celeste Rottman In St.
7
Peter 's Catholic Church , Cale- fo.- Mrs. Ella Berg 79, a residonia. The couple farmed in dent of the Family Heritage
Home, Black River Falls, were
the Freeburg area 7
Taylor
Survivors are: his wife; two held this af ternoon at
sons, David, at home, and Ho- Lutheran Church , the Rev. Vern
was Applications for Winona and guidelines will also receive iree
ward, La Crosse, Wis.; three Barlow., officiating. Burial
daughters , Mrs. Norman (Mar- in Woodlawn Cemetery, Taylor. area students to be enrolled In medical and dental checkups
ian) Corpstein and Mrs. Earl She died Sund ay morning at next year's Head Start and through the program.
(Joyce) Klug, Caledonia, and the Black River Memorial Hos- Home Start programs are being Tile program will serve chilMrs. Duane (Jeanette) Gillund , pital , where she had been a accepted by the Southeastern dren within the guidelines from
Minnesota Citizens' Action Coun- the ages of 3 to 5 years of age
Canton; 11 grandchildren , and patient two weeks,
one sister; Mrs. Joe (Juliana) The former Ella Slaaen was cil (SEMOAC), Rushford, Minn . with priority going to children
born Aug. 10, 1894 at Black Riv- The Head . Start-Home Start entering kindergarten In the
Frank, La Crosse.
Maria Center is at Cotter High School fall of 1975. Children living in
Funeral services have tenta- er Falls to Andrew and Alfred
She
married
Slaaen,
and classes will begin in foster homes are automatically
tively been set for Thursday at
Prior September a n , d contnue eligible for. the program.
St. Peter's Catholic Church . Berg here Jan. 3, 1920. taught
Spethrough April.
Burial -will be in Calvary Ce- to her marriage she had
cial consideration will be given
rural schools in Jackson County. HALVOR LAC1IER, SEMCAC to children with handicaps.
metery.
her executive director , explained Applications may be received
Friends may call at Steffen After her marriage she and
Funeral Home here Wednesday husband farmed in the Taylor that Head Start , funded through by writing Head S t i r t, ¦
afternoon and evening. The Ro- area, until they moved to Hix- SEMOAC by the Office of Child SEMCAC, Inc., Box 549, Rushsary will be recited at 8 p.m. ton n 1S65.
Development of the Department ford.
Survivors are : two sons, Ray- of Health , Education and WelMrs. C. B. Immell
mond and Gaylord , Janesville; fare (HEW) , is a preschool proBLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mrs. five daughters, Mrs, Olof (Ver- gram for economically disadC.-B. (Kathryn ) Immell, Blair, na) Wold, Milwaukee ; Mrs. Les- vantaged children between the
died Monday at Tri-County Me- ter (Marjorie ) Osegard , Hixton, ages of 3te and 5.
morial Hospital, Whitehall , Wis. Mrs. Frank (Irene) Slavilc, Sus- Special emphasis for enrollFuneral services will be sex ; Mrs, Elna Haralson , Black ment Is placed on the handiThursday at Zion Lutheran River Falls, and Mrs. Everett capped.
Church , Blair, the Rev. M. J. (lone) Erllen, Janesville; 18 The center will serve 30
Larson officiating, Burial will grandchildren; nine great-grand- children with classes running
Homeworth
be In tlie church cemetery.
children and a brotner , Albert from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
more now?
Arrangements are being made Slaaen, Cudahy. Hor husband Child ren will be served a midJust a few dollars
by the Jack Funeral Home , died In 1968. One son , Harold , morning snack and n hot lunch.
Blair.
also has died.
more increases
Transportation ls provided.
¦
¦

'

¦ ;•
¦
¦
¦

¦

• •

SEAACAC taking
app lications for
preschool programs

OgSl^

Grant Oefstedahl

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) - .— Grant E. Oefstedahl ,
64, Spring Grove construction
worker , died Sunday at Tweeten Memorial Hospital here
after an illness of three years.
Ho was born April 20, 1910,
in Spring Grove, the son of
Peter and Inger .Bjertness Oefstednhli A World War II veteran , he never married, He was
a member of the Trinity Lutheran Church and the American Legion hero.
Ho worked for Roverud Construction Co. for 39 years.
Survivors include two brothers, Obcrt , La Crescent, Minn.,
and Lester, Spring Grove; one
sister, Mrs. Ida Ekkor , Ln Crescent; and fourteen nieces and
nephews. Six brothers and sisters havo died.
Funeral services will bo at
2 p.m. Wednesday at Trinity
Lutheran Church here, tho Rev.
Kenneth Knutson officiating.
Burial will bo ln the church
cemetery,
Pallbearers will ba George

Mrs. Carol Markham

INDEPENDENCE, Wis.-Mrs.
Carol Markham , 77, died Sunday in tho Tri-County Memorial Nursing Home , ' Whitehall ,
after an illness of eight months,
Sho was born to Mr, and Mrs,
George C. Webb in Minneapolis ,
August 20, 1896. A graduate of
tho University of Minnesota in
1923, she taught in both Minnesota and South Dakota.
Sho married John A. Markham In 1958 and he died in
196U.
Sho is survived by three sisters, Mrs. William (Violet)
Lender, Minneapolis ; Mrs. D.
C, (Jean) Steinhelber , Minneapolis; and Mrs. Earl (Marlon)
Wnldon , Seattle , Wash.
There will bo no visitation .
Arrangements aro being handled
by tho Kern Funeral Home.
A memorial service will be
held Wednesday at 2 p.m. at
the Independence Melhodisl
Church with the Itev, Frederlk
Schulz officiating. Burial will
bo in Greenwood Cemetery, .

Parents are involved in tho
planning of the school year as
well as serving on. the center
committee nnd parent council .
They aro encoura ged to volunteer their services , mainly
th rough classroom participation.
Classes will include f i e l d
trips , language arts activities ,
constructive frecplny, art and
other child development activities , Enrollccs receive free
medical and dental check ups.
Homo Start is a child development program In which a specially trained staff person , called a homo visitor , spends an
hour a week working with tho
parents and the child in the
homo on cognitive and motor
skill activities. Tho home visitor will be working with approximately 30 families in tho
area.
HOMK START Is a HiiMonfreo program for thoso qualifying under the (HEW) guldO'
linos. Children enrolled from
families who aro bolow those

your coverage.

If fire destroyed your home,
would your Imurance cov«r
building nt today 's Inflated
prices? For very little mpre
per month, Allstate can gl\e
you adequate coverage for

°"h r a'/lllstaleSee or Phono

GENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
S7 on lho Plai» Eait
Phono 452-7720
Rei. Phone «4-M7«

l^^^^^^ BKH^Hr

Autirhibt^

:BURNSVILLE, Minn. (AP) —
Nfincy Mahle works fory an organization whose main concern
is automobiles but she's much
more interested in bicycles as a
mode of transportation!.
ta fact her job is believed .to
be the only one of its kind in
the: entire country. She spends
laer: working days mapping bicycle tours arid handling bicycling :requests from members of
the Minnesota American; Automobile Association (AAA),

If you're an AAA member
she'll line up a leisurely weekend bicycle tour for you or a
two^month bicycle jaunt . anywhere in the-; country if that's
rnore to your . Ekmg.
The ' 24-year-old Minnetonka
resident remembers :the . time
she mapped out an 88-day bicycle trip for a middle-aged
physician from Aurora Minn.
The doctor was planning a ride
from Aurora to Juneau Alaska
Averaging 5o miles a day.
V Nancy- works in the . AAA's

Outdoor Recreation Division
believed; to be the only program
of its kind in the AAA's nationwide system: The: division was
organized : about a year : ago
after director Cary Moss convinced his superiors AAA mernbers7wpuld7welcome a service
that could advise them where
they could go to best enjoy the
outdoor sports they were most
interested in.7
The A. response by members
has been overwhelming , Moss
and Miss .Mahle are bombarded
with requests almost daily.
Nancy has been handling .requests from bicyo'e enthusiasts
for almost a year and most of
those who come to her for advice arid assistance are happy
when they return from their vathroughout ' the country.
¦.cations,
'; "-A ¦ ¦¦. mailman ; front . -- Savage
Minn , was so pleased .with the
arrangements Nancy had made
for him on a trip to Utah and
the Grand Canyon that; he sent
her a bouquet of . flowers when

Winona Cdunf/ Cbifrf

he returned from ras trip. >
"We're building a program
here that is looked upon nationwide and I'm very proud of
what I've been , able to do
here" said Nancy. "When the
program first started it was a
by. guess -and by gosh . situation.-' '- 7 ;
Nancy says bicycling is really catching on in the; United
States.: "There :.has been : a
steady .progression of an awareness of an ideal recreational
activity" said Nancy. "It ?s. becoming a way of life.

"It's a healthy sport that has
a clean image" she adds, "It's
come into the forefront in this
country with the advent of the
10-speed bicycle.':'.' :
; Contrary to common ; belief
Nancy says bicycling is much
more complex than just getting
on a bike and going.
''Bicycling is
extremely
strenuous" said Nancy. "You
have to know : your; equipment
inside and out, how to give first
aid, what to; eat ¦-.'. ' "' .
"The first thing I stress on
bicycle fours is conditioning1'

..

she added. - "A beautifully camp for biycyhsts" in a mounplanned trip can turn into a tainous area of California, Some
grueling nightmare iwithiout 23 persons :atterided' the Americonditioning, 1 suggest; riding 5
to 10 miles,every day for about can Youth Hostel camp.
a month before settiiijg out on a "I learned a lot. but there"
said Nancy, "that I plan to
bicycle trip.'' '.,-¦-.
pass
along to of
AAA members.
7Many of the people who conie
s^t much our tirhe bicyto her for routings, she said We
cling in the mountains and the
aren't aware, of what they need. most difficult thing for :tne was
"Their faces turn tfhite when 1
to pace myself.!'
7
tell them what they need," she learning
usualHer
404iour
work
week
7
A
A
said. .;: -.. AX ' A '- 'A A
ly turns into much more than
Nancy practices what she that. She spends! many7of her
preaches. She recently attended weekends on herv bicycle, naapwhat she described as a "boot ping out custom tours for her
AAA members. "Everyone that
has been published for members, I've- ridden , myself ,'' said
Nancy. - She also takes: time; to speak
about bike safety at many area
schools. "I'm being contacted
constantly to talk on bike safe;ty 'V said: Nancy, : . "It' s • long
overdue."; :
June 1 to review their policy. . "I feel very much like a pio^
While U.S.v.experts consider it neer and I don't mind working
unlikely . that the , Arahs would hard", said Nancy, "I' m a: perreimpose; an embargo", they fectionist."-; .
worider whether the Arabs will '" • She says Minnesota bicyclists
permit continual increases, of are among the most enthusiasoil production to meet .increas- tic in. the nation and: points out
ing U.S. demand .
that some of .the finest bicycle
}h the land
An FEQ team recently vis- tours can be found
ited the Middle East, however, of lo.OOO lakes. 7
and FEO administrator John C. For her money one of the
Sawhill sajd it brought back the finest; tours can be found in
impression that .'Arab' . . oil . pro- Fillmore, Winona and Houston
duction Ay/illy be increased be- .Counties 'in southeastern Minnesota;* " . yond pre-eiribargq levels.
A second cause for FEO op- It extends through Beaver
timism lies in the fact that , the Creek Valley .State, Park , Tan
•plunge of ILS; oil imports was area Nancy cabled . "extremely
reversed iri .' February—before beautiful ,"
the . embargo was lifted, on Try .it, Nancy says, you'll like
it;
March 197

Q/j y irtiporfs Say tecovef
fu//y ir^c^

¦
WASHINGTON (AP) , . ' -. It
may take another month for
U.S!: oil imports to recover fully
frpm the Arab embargo : that
ended last . March.' Once: they
do, the Federal. Energy . Office
1
growhopes they can --keep
¦ - ¦" . oh
ing:' A Ay
..
. . . . - ' ¦.
. Even' so, the outlook* this
summer is for small gasoline
shortages similar to . those felt
last summer,:and for the sarne
reason-^a chronic shortage of
refinery 7 capacity to process
crude oil no matter where it
comes from, -.. A
A-;
Last October, U.S. crude oil
imports averaged 3.6 million
barrels a day.
After, the Arab embargo was
imposed, it took four months of

gradual decline , for crude oil
imports to hit bottom- at about
2.1. million barrels a day in
February.
Then, crude : oil imports
turned around : and started increasing at just about the same
gradual: pace/ ; •
¦Over the past four weeks;
they have averaged ; some 3.4
million barrels a daj , about
200,000: short of last October's
starting-point. .':'
' . -By mid-June 7 that last remaintop gap should be: closed,
officials say. ¦:•-.
The ' big question is: ;W.hat
happens next?
7-77
Having, lifted their oil embargo in March , the Arab nations
have scheduled a meeting on

PROAr#i
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;;^;.' 7.;^..;; "CALL;. 4S4-4^
:
• : • AN APPOINTMENT; Xy 7'7-

state patrol. • '.' ;• .- . 7
' John J. Snider, Minneapolis,
Minn., $45; speeding 75 in, a 55mile . zone 7 2;05 p.m. May 15,
Highway 61, state patrol. - : - i ,
Joyce B. TErdmann , . Dakota ,
Minn., $29, speeding 67 in a 55mile zone, 11:15 p.m. . May 17,
Highway 14-61 . at .Lamoille,
7. -7 , :;,.4tli : * Centerrrr Winona
state patrol.
Dennis L. Barsaloux, Brooklyn Park, Minn., $33, ' speeding
697in a 55-mile zone7 7:20 p.m.
April 28, Highway 61, state patrol. 7- .
Patrick J. Halverson, Kellogg,
Minn., $29, speeding 67 in a 55mile zone, 8:40 a.m. Monday,
Highway ftl near Minneiska ,
state patrol; 7
Gary E. Grover,; Azti y 44th
Ave., Goodview, $63,. speeding
84 in a 55-mile zone, October
1973; Highway 14-61, state patrol.* :' '
Gilbert H.: Scherbrlng,. Altura, Minn., $31, speeding 68 in
a 55-mile zone, 7:20 pm. May
17, Highway 61 near Minnesota
City,. state patrol. ¦:¦ . ' .
Eugene E. Beckman, Houston,
Minn., $27, speeding 56 in a 45mile zone1, 4:46 p.m; Tuesday,
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mum; allowable ^weight, $50,
over tandem axle weight , 12:45
p.m. . May I67 Highway 61 at
Godview scale; state:patrol.
James B. Prokasky, Stewartville, Minh., $50, over maximum
allowable weight, 8:30 a.m.
May 16, Highway 61 at; Goodview scale, state patrol.
Richard F. Swenson, Cannon
Falls, Minn,, $25, logbook not
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parking, March , 1974, city.
Randy Stenzel, 417 Carimona
St., $15, delinquent overtime
parking, February 1974, city.
Kathy A, Vogel , 627 Winona
St., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, April , 1973, city.

FRIDAY FORFEITURES
George P. Murphy, St. Louis
Park, Minn.,. $33, speeding 6S
in a 55-mile -zone, 9:55 a;ni: May
2, Highway 14-61, state patrol.
' Ray I. Sebo, Dakota, Minn.,
$33, speeding 69 ih a 55-mile
zone, 8:45 p.m. May 14, Highway 14-61 hear Homer, state
patrol.7;7
Ralph E. Hagen, La;Crossej
Wis., $29, speeding 67. in ;a ; 55jhile zone, $25, restricted driver's license violation, l p.m.
Thursday, Highway 14-61 near
Dakota, state patrol.
. Judith D. Rusert, 1390 Conrad Dr., $25, speeding, 65 in a
55-mile zone, 9:35 p.m. May 19,
Highway 14^61¦ ¦near Lamoille,
atate patrol; '. .- ¦
Barry , W. Engrav, St. Paul,
Minn., $23,. speeding 64 in a
55-mile zone, 8 p.m. May 10,
Highway 14-61 near Lamoille,
state patrol.
Julie E. Peterson, Bloomington, Minn.,¦$25, speeding 55 in
a 45-iniIe zone, 4:55 p.m. May
16, Highway 14-61, state patrol.' , -"
Gregory K. Lang, Minneapolis,. Minn., $21, speeding 63 in a
55-mile" zone, 7:05 p;m. .May 17,
Highway. . 61; near, Minnesota
City, -State patrol7 7
William; C. Testa, Minnesota
City, Miri».v $31,: speeding 68
in a 55-mile zone, 6:55 p.ni;
May 17, Highway 61 near Minnesota City, state patrol.
Merlin D. Hanson, 171B W.
Broadway, $23, speeding 64 in
a 55-mile zone, 9:10 a.m. Monday*. Highway 61 near Minneisota City, state patrol,
James V. Crawford * Lake Village Trailer; Court, $25,.
speeding 65 in a 55-mile zo^ne, 11:45
p.m. May 17, Highway 14-Sl,
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By NANCY SOBOTTA 7
Daily Newa correspndent
;ARCADIA,7 Wis. - The 21st
annual hour-long Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festival ,' parade here
Suhaay-, ,with7 70 units,, -was
watched by thousands of spectators -lined along: the .8 of' a
mEe
route. . •
¦FaVorabte
weather help«d to
bring out the visitors to theTfestlyali Rain sometinie during the
festival has been ia common
thing iii the past, but non« fell
this year. • ¦' ¦
NINE HIGH scbbol lands
- . - • EL^A RflSaunr .• V . iAdyertislng the upcbming 16th were in:the parade — two from
annual Eleva,: Wis., Broiler Festival this weekend are the ' .' ; Arcadia.
7 1973 Eleva Broiler queen,: Mary: Sands, and her7attendants, ' Judged the top three marchtisa Habhegger aiid Marianne! Olson. (Pally News photos)
ing baids hy a panel of three

queen candidates also were on
floats in the jparade.
ADOLPH CHITKO, general
festival chairman,7 reported:9,«
000 servings of chicken, 25b
pounds of braitwurst and scores
of cups and cans of-beer were
sold at Lions Club concession
stands during the threedj&y festival., The carnival also reported, a: brisk business, especially
after the parade on Sunday.
Bonnie and Bill's Bar (B&Bj ,
Arcadia, won the softball' tournament, which ran thrbujghdut
Saturday and Sunday on the
festival grounds; The tournament was a:. double elimination
affair with foiir teams -participating: B & B, Arcadia, Dan's
Bar, Arcadia; Oasis II, Winona,
and Club^-Mfie, Bluff Siding.
; In the final: contest, 2B' - '&7B
smothered Club 4-Mile 11-0 tp
win tha championship. 7
Horsepulling contest xesults:
Lightweight division, with 10
entries — list* Bud Ward, Waterloo, Wis;, 3,150 team ^weight;
2 ' sorrels, all the. way, 7/300pourid puB; 2nd, Allen Grass*
By The Associated Press and were reported missing Sat- sheriff s* , departments, : using B?air, Wis., 3,140 pair; -2 sorOUTGOING ROYALTY ... .. . Among the Cathy Chambers and attendants Carol . Hesch .
four boats, have failed to recov-r rels, 23 feet, 7,300 pound pull;
Arrangements have been com- There were nine Minnesota- urday. - .:
3rd, Bud Ward, Waterloo, Wis., beauties, riding on floats in the Arcadia . and Janet O'Brien. They are riding on .an
er
two
other
bodies
during
pleted for the 1974-W student ex- reiated.droymings oyer the long Canadian authorities found
three days of dragging oper- 3,150 pair; 2 sorrels, 18 feet 6 Broiler-Dairy Festival grand parade Sunday : Arcadia businessmen's float. .
change program bf7 TOnona Memorial Day holiday week- debris from their canoe and ations.
inches; 4th, Chuck Schaiaf, Che- were members of the 1973 royalty: Queen
r.. 'r
State Collegeand the OsIo Laer- end. Ifour bif the, Sictinis were pieces of their equipment: on Still missing are Louis Mem tek, Wis.,7 3,20b painted 7pair;
Minnesotans. 7
the shores of Basswobd Lake in neri, 70, Roanoke and -Robert 18 feet 5 inches, and 5th, Bob
erskole, Oslo, Norway; .
Park. - -A..
'
Peterson, in his^ 50s, Grand Ferris, Ontario, Wis., 3,160 roan
; Oysteiif Heggen, Liorehskog, . A. ^year-old rural . Sleepy Quetico
Eye, Minn., man drowned in '.'A---, diving- crew was to be, Forks; N.D.
and sorrel.
Norway, a suburb of Oslo- will the
south end of Lake Sleepy flown into the area today to - Cass County authorities said Heavyweight Division* with
arrive on the .Winona State cam- Eye Monday evening in a boat- search for the bodles. .,
¦ 1st, Marshall
dragging operations would re- six ; entries —
pus this fall to. spend the aca- ing accident.
Grass, Blair, 2 sorrels 27% feet,
day..
sume:
today
for
the
fourth
A 20-month-oId rural Thief ¦¦¦' Authorities said : the four left 7,300 pound pull; 2nd, Harvey
demic year here.: •;
Authorities
Identified
:t
h
River
Falls boy, Ronald Walk- .
e
EVi: Tank, Appleton, roan and sor, . Joyce Hongerholt, the daugh- victim as Thomas Hertling.
er, drowned Saturday ih: - :/a- . ai- resort near Bena, Minn.,
rel, 27% feet , 7,300 (quit); 3rd,
ter of Mr; and Mrs. Mathew Sleepy Eye police said Hertl- ter-filled ditch on the family day. night and never returned; Emil
Newman, Barron, Wis.,
The
boat
was
recovered
Safe
7
Hongerholt, Whalan, Minh;, a ing and Kay Bratsch , 19, New farm. . Authorities \ said the boy day; , - '¦ '
21 . feet 6 inches: 7,300 pound
7
.
junior music maj or .- sit Winona Ulm were thrown from a boat aparently wandered away
pull; 4th, Marvin: Starts, Sim
State,, will, attend the Oslo col- as it ;was making a turn oh the from the farm , arid drowned in A 4-year-oW, Siour Fal's, Prairie, bay and sorrel, 21%
lake. Miss Bratsch was treaL-d about three to four
¦ feet of'wa- S.D,, boy, Daniel bardis, feet, 5,800-pomid pull; and 5th,
lege during .197*75.7
drowned Saturday night in the Keigh Craig, Soldiers; Grove,
¦' ' This year's exchange student , for, minor injiirA.s at 7a Sleeky ter, in the ditch. .:'•
Eye hospital arid released.
Four persons, three of. them indoor pool at the Holiday Inn Sorrel and painted pair 4,800
Johan K6ren, Edirf)virgh, Scot- Two Twin Cities area men, IUinbis residents, drowned Fri- in:North Mankato, Minn. Au- pound pullland, formerly of Oslo, was William Warrefa j ; Minneapolis, day night or Saturday on Lake thorities said the hoy's body MarshaM Grass, Blair, .won
graduated Saturday from Wi- and Frank. Foster, Blooming- Winnibigbshish in north-central was found at the bottom of the the horsemanship trdpliy. He
nona 's^ State's.- fifth year - pro- ton, are missing and presumed Minnesota.
7v 7
pool about two . hours after he also won the heavyweight class
drowned on a canoe trip in Cass: County; authorities7re- had been missed by his par- for
gram. 77
the eighth time in 11 years.
in covered : the bodieis of Alma ents. ,-"; A,y. y ;;:.
Bruce Nichols, Trempealeau, Qiietico; Provincial Park
attendance! at the
Spectator
¦
Menneri; ,64,. Roanoke, 111., and Authorities isaid ; the boy's contests was down from previWis., has been Winona- Stated northwestern Ontario;
,at
student
Ontario
provincial
police said Elsie Gerjets, in her 60s, Ben- body : could hot be: seen from ous years; '
1973-74 exchange
Warren, : Foster arid ^Robert son, 111., Saturday.
Oslo. - .
the surface of the pool because A Northwest Wisconsin Pony
: Since the exchange program Warren of Des Moines, Iowa, However, 12 deputies from it was being cleaned aiid was Pullers contest was held in ¦A . A-G CO-OP . . - , One of the 70 units in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mahutga,
was initiated in .1961 by. Dr..Neis left 7 Ely,7 Minn.; Friday: night the Cass; and . Itasca County clouded by cheinicals. <\
Cashen Park following the pa- ¦the
hour-long. Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festival. Galesville; Rt. 1, one of the, queen candiMinne,. former Winona State
rade Sunday. A total of 28
president/ 17 students from Osparade was sponsored by the A-G Co-op; dates. Thousands of spectators lined the
three
competed
in
teams
¦
lo and 14 from "Winona State
'.. .:'¦'
iGreetihg . onlookers is Rose . Mahutga , 18, parade route. '' •; '."
7
classes.* 7' - .- '' - ,;¦ ' ¦ ;;. ' . .7
have participated.
with
10
Forty-two-inch
class,
.
The program ; is- .. funded
teams: 1st, Tom Peterson,
through local donations.
Eau
Claire, 14 feet; 2nd, Ed
- Anyone interested in providStanley, TWis., 3 feet 4
Drost,
ing housing or donating to the
Inches; 3rd, Bud Hayes, Ellsfund should call Dr. Melvin Weworth, 3 feet 3 inches; 4th,
dul; Miss Amanda Aarestad,
Pfingsten, E3inwood>
Ritchie
Mishs Almyra Baker or Jean
13 feet 7 inches, and 5th, RomWoddsend at the college.
an Pfonchihske, Independence,
3 feet 8 inches. 7
46-inch class, with 11 teams:
1st, Joe Roraff , Woodivllle, 9
feet 7 inches; 2nd, John Void,
Osseo, 6 feet 4 inches; 3rd, Ken
Riehfeldt, Reedsburg, 5 feet 8
Inches; 4th, Al Hienz, Oakfield;
5 feet 5 inches, and 5th, Bud
Schrhitz, Greenwood, 2 feet 8
Inches. ' . - , .' ' ' - .
50-inch class with seven
teams: 1st, John Void, Osseo,
14 feet; 2nd, Joe Roraff , WoodBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ville,
8 feet 3 inches; 3rd,
¦
'
- . • ' More than 100 fewer persons
Jim Lengyel, Stanley, 7 feet 5
idled on the nation 's highways
4th, Chet Maug, Osseo,
PRESIDENT HONORED , , . Herb Col- lier was presented a gift on behalf of the inches;
during this year's 78-hour Me13
feet
7
inches, and 5th, Jerry
morial Day weekend than in lier, center, Rochester, Minh., state president Winona aerie by Vincent A. Miller, , im- Eggen, Baldwin , 9 feet.
1973, Unofficial totals show 374 of the Minnesota Eagles, was the guest of
mediate past president, At left is Herbert
traffic deaths this year, com- Winona Aerie 1243 at a President's Banquet Hundorf , installed last week as president of
pared to 486 during the 1973 at the Eagles Club here Saturday night. Col- the aerie. (Daily News photo).:;.. ;.;..,:
Exiled former
holiday weekend.
7 HOST BAND ... The Arcadia Marching
Arcadia were exempt from competing in tha
The . National Safety Council
premier
Portugal
Band
was one of nine bands in the 21st contest.. The top three bands were Holmen,
had estimated before the three- Supreme Court
annual Broiler-Dairy Festival parade ; Sun- first ; Gale-Ettrick-Trempealau, second,, and
day weekend; that between 450
resting in Rio
day. The marching band and another from Cochrane-Fountain City, third.
and 550 persons would die in invites Nixon
traffic, accidents. That estimate
RIO DE JANEIRO <AP) 'was . 100 below the 1973 estimate
Marcelo Caetano, the exiled
put out before last, year's holi- response on tapes
former premier of Portugal,
day by the safety council. The WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
spent his first day in Rio rest. highest toll for a three-day Me- Supreme Court said today it
By UNITED PRESS
tek when the car ho was ln ing at the St. Benedict Momorial Day weekend was 597 In has invited President Nixon 's
INTERNATIONAL
crossed the center line and nastery, a monk reports.
1909.1
lawyer to respond to special At least 17 persons died on crashed head-on with another Dom Estevam Bltencourt
Tho council anticipated a sa- prosecutor Leon Jaworskl's resaid Caetano spent all of MonWisconsin roads during the Me- auto. Three other persons
in day in a cell which was refer holiday than normal this ddest for prompt
in
review
of
a
and
tliree others the served for him ahd left it only
year because of the 55 m.p.h. district court order that Nixon morial Day weekend. Six of his car^
speed 'Umit and fears of a gaso- surrender 64 subpoenaed Wa- the victims, including four ln second auto were Injured.
to have lunch with the monks.
Buffed. Beautiful. And totally serene.
line shortage. There were no tergate tapes.
a car-train crash, died in Bar- The Drost woman died Mon- Caetano and former PorHeralding the return to elegance and ease.
reports of gasoline shortages.
day in a two-car head-on col- tuguese President Americo ThoThe court
presidential ron County, y
The tabulation period for holi- lawyer JamessaidD, St. Clair
maz
arrived
in
Sao
Paulo
a
day accidents began at 6 p.m. promised to file a response by The deaths pushed the 1074 lision on U.S. 53 north of Rice week ago after the Brazilian
Three ways to create your very own Illusion Face:
local time Friday and ended at Thursday. . •
Wisconsin highway toll to 269 Lake in Barron County. The government accepted them as
., .
other
driver
Zenipke,
,
Christine
midnight local time Monday.
political
exiles
In
the
wake
of
Monday,
compared
with
381
on
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Jaworski asked the Supreme
20, of Clayton, is In serious the Portuguese coup,
^s^
Court ' late last Friday to take the same Hate a year ago.
A
silken glide of moisture enriched
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condition at an Eau Clair© hos- Thomaz, his wife and daughOfficer Reelected
jurisdic tion In the case after St. The victims:
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makeup.
from eleven 'complexter came to Rio last Tuesday.
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ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Arnold Clair asked the U.S. Court y of Steven Lloyd, 18, Barr on.
N . Ion-tonedChoose
pital.
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shades.
7.50
R. Mickolson, a layman of the Appeals here to overturn the Lisa Kennedy, 14, Cameron; Panzctihagen and tbe 'WoolWTTrff
I^^Sm Ai X
American Lutheran 'Church, order of U.S. District Judge Laurie Kennedy, 12, Cameron , folk and Kluwin women died
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when
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Lyneda Kluwin, 18, Oshkosh.
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lision happened.
Keith Kraciiek , 20, Racine.
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Bo 1 Powdor3 available In see-t hrough complexion
Kracilelc died Saturday In ti^KlPP?M
Daniel Roarig, 22, Chilton.
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of Light, Medium and Dark,, .and three shim*
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Donald Anton, 34, Chicago. a two-car collision west of Ra- Wwmm Vll "DDflC"
Mrs. Delores Loelfler, 3D, cine. Roarig died Monday of HfflfM|| \| rtfUo
^*«22^ mer shades-SoHglow.Freshglow andBronzeglow.
Injuries suffered Sunday in a
Wausau.
William Rahlf , 81, rural Al two-car crash at the function
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C near Chilton . Tho driver of
Howard Weiss, 29, Holmen.
more Cubic Yo rds of %" screen crushed rock to ba
Angeline Mann , 76, Milwau< the other car, Lylo Furman,
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Ronald Scammahorn , Rinard , a hospital.
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exchange plan
jef fofyear

judges were Holmen, f I r s t;
Gile - Ettrick - Trempealeau,
second, and Cochrane -'¦ Fountain City, third. Arcadia ¦bands
. -7 ' A 'X :¦'
did not compete.
7Judges were Charles Pearsail, Phelps, Wis., and: James
and Betty Oertel, Prairie du
Chien, Wis. Other bands participating came from Whitehall,
Blair, Pepin and Independence.
Arcadia's 1974 royally consisting. of Queen Ann Falkenberg and attendants Kris Fernholz and Beverly Bisek, rode oh
tbe Arcadia Lions Club float
aiid ,.-; outgoing 1973 royalty,
Queen Cathy Chambers, Carol
Hesch and Janet O'Brien, rode
on a businessmen's float . Other
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Wisconsin roads
claim 17 lives
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House o f ^

More detailed plans

A^

. y r y $y ANDY LANG y:
The elimination of expensive
detailing, helps to give this
ranch its clean, crisp appear?
ahce. A good floor plan arid
many interior features add to
its appeal as i:house fair complete, family enjoyment.;
To the left of the center hall is
an L-shaped living rbom-dhnng
room arrangement. The living
room is good-sized, with wide
front windows enhancing, the
area. Privacy is assured by the
covered outdoor loggia onto
which the windows face.
Gracious entry arches from the
7 SHARP, CLEAN-CUT lines predominate visible Is thei rear prow extension which prov
front hall" and between the living and dining rooms give visu- in this three-bedroom ranch. Bedroom wing jects part of the kitchen ahd family "room into
al balance — a hospitable, airy 7. is at right, two-car garage at: left. Barely ! - . the patio-area, ' . '
: A - • '• ¦¦ :
X
effect throughout, with the
fireplace on the far wall as the
focal point. The sliding doors in
the dining room open put to the
patio, attractive and adaptable
to all climate regions.
A cathedral ceiling unites
kitchen ' breakfast room and
family *room, a portion of the
house that projects into the rear
pat|o area. The angled rear wall
offers two sets of 6-fpot sliding
door. : units for tlie brightest,
most inviting space at any time
of 'day. Well-placed counters
hold appliances right where
they wiir be' inbst convenient for
easy working patterns. A divider between the kitchen and family room is a free-standing unit
of counters, pass-through and
clipboards overhead and below,
practical for special storage and
for service to the family room.
. A bonus of the center hall entry is the extra privacy afforded
the bedroom wing. Sound buffers — the h$U, bathrooms aind
closets — make it almost as
private 'as a second floor but
with- no steps to climb. The
master bathroom has a stall
shower; the family bathroom is
compartment-styled. ,
Architect FenlckA; Vogel has
giyen special attention to: the
basement of Design 31-65 . and
has shown how. it can be
utilized. There is a lavatory that
serves the recreation.: and
laundry areas, with a laundry
chute, as i convenience from the
iedroom : wing. The plumbing
arrangement his:the bar of the
recreation , room under the
dtchen,: the lavatory and the
laundry area under the family
sathroom,: niaklng for economi:al piping setups. : . .

Basement Wet?

y
Ay y y y Ay-' X \A.oq. n. ^^.^.^.^ . :. .

DRI It up Hit p»rtnan«it way.
N6 trenching er dlggl tig-7
NO breaking up concrete.

NO pt/mpi.

NO moving parh.

NO maintenance. Low Cost Homa Improvement

DRI-BASEMENTS,
INC.
1630 W , »th SI.
Winona, Minn.
Tel. 452-9262 or 452-2416

j-

FLOOR PLAN: Fireplaced living room
and adjacent dining rocwn provide plenty of
space for formal entertaining, but the cathedThe recreation room or, as it
is designated on the floor plan
of the basement, - 'the activity
area", includes .two storage
closets and a refreshment bar.
Outside, there is red <edar
siding at the front. - It can be
painted . or stained, as desired.
Bed cedar clapboards are suggested at the rear. An accent

OtvMPlt STAINS

;

ral-ccilinged family room and kitchen, open .
to each other and to the rear patio,: are likely
7
to b6 the iamily's favorite areav

of brick on the wall around the
front windows at the loggia section sets off the facade. There
is a 2-fopt roof overhang around
the entire house.
If a ranch plan is the family
choice, this house is equally at
home iii any type of community.
K-65 STATISTICS
Design R-65 has a living room,
dining room, family room,
kitchen; three bedrooms, two
bathrooms and a foyer, totaling

1,678 square feet. The architect
has shown the basement can
be divided for extra living
space. There is a two-car ga'
rage, which is included in the
over-all dimensions of 76' by
40' It". Those dimensions also
include the kitchen-family room
rear prow extension and a portion of the suggested patio,
which can be reached through
sliding glass doors from the
dining-room ¦ kitchen and family room. ¦ :¦*.¦' -
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Building in Winona

Full study plan Information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a %l baby blueprint which
you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at ?1 each:
"Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell it" and "Ranch
Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes that
have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Design No. R-65
,

|
3,MS^35
Volume .. ••
Commercial
, 2,038,641
' 584,313
Residential
Public (nontaxable) 1,372,281
New houses
0
New multiple0
family units
«
Volnme «am« date
in UTS
$3,5*9,523

Winona Daily News

Winona, Minn. 55987
Enclosed Is $1 for-^—baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet

Name

22 building
permits drawn
withincity

Two permits for construction
of new houses In Winona were
among 22 building permits issued last week by George
Rogge, city buMng inspector.
All but one were for residential construction or remodeling and the total estimated cost
of work covered by the permits
was $107,089.
THAT BRINGS to *3,999,235
the dollar volume of new huilding in the city this year.
The- to-date total a year ago
was $3,569,423.
The house permits were the
eighth and ninth to be drawn
this year.
One went to Robert Weeks,
1371 Conrad Dr., for construction of a $36,283 house at 1348
SkylineDr.
The house will be one story,
of wood frame construction
with three bedrooms and two
baths and will have a garage.
The other house permit was
taken, by Herb Kleyla , 3640
Service Dr., Goodview, for construction of a 24- by 44-foot
house and garage at 689 E.
Lake Blvd.
Estimated cost of construe*
tion of the one-story wood
frame house with two bedrooms
is $17,000.
LAST WEEK'S only commercial permit went to Victoria
Elevator Co., 1155 Municipal
Harbor Rd., for interior remodeling estimated to cost $20,000.
The contractor is Howard
Keller Construction Co.
Gordon R. Espy, 1455 E.
Burns Valley Rd., received a
permit for construction of a
20- by 40-foot swimming; pool
and fence estimated to cost
$6, 914.
The contractor 7is Winona
Plumbing Co.
Last week's other permits
were issued to:
Bob Holier, m W. Howard St.. $1,500,
lor construction of a dormer by Chris
Folkedahl.
Mn. George Jasnoch, 452 Center St.,
(400 for remodeling a front porch.
Clarence Olion, 409 E. 3rd St., 1125
for construction or a 7-by Moot Jtoram
building.
David White, 705 W. WabaiJia St.,
(4,416 for construction of a 14-by M-foot
addition.
Gary Trainor, 957 E. Sanborn St., $300
for Installation ol a window and panelUna.
Dr. (.. C Landman, 479 Olmslosd St.,
$870 for Installation of kitchen oblnatt
by Earl Blood,
Robert Rote, 501 E. Howard Sf., $3,672
for construction of a 16-by .lt-foet '.'addition 1 and a 14- by 24-foot carport.
. Mrs. Teresa Clsewskl, J282.W. Jrd: St..
$1,500 for aluminum siding and trim by
Bee Jay Construction Co.
Chris Folkcdahl, 611 Dacota St., $4,704
for construction of a 14- by 28-foot addi-
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tion at 612 W. Howard St.
Clayton Burt, 1377 W. 4th St.; $M74
for construction of a 24- by 26-foot (trage and dismantling an old garage.
Harold Remme, 206 N. Baker St., 11(5
for construction of a io- by 14-foot mtlol
ihed.
Gerald Crawford, CT B. Jrd If., WO
for siding.
E. H.. Kreckow, 27| W.-4th St., 13,150
for aluminum aiding and 1 trim by Horner Construction Co.
James Hadley, 475-Chatfield St., ISOO
for Installation of siding and. two windows, dismantling a rear porch and construction of a 12- by 4-foot deck.
Mabel .Odegaard, m E. 3rd St., IM
for enclosure of a front porch.
Michael Foster. 529 Dacota St., IMC
for enclosure of a front porch.
Dave Welnmann, 1880 W. 5th St., USS
for conslructlori of a 19- by ' 21-foot carport.
Vince Schneider,. 215 Franklin St., U25
for.enclosure ot a rear antrance.

[ SERVICE

J

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

BAUER -

454-5564

517 41st Ave.

WE'LL GIVE TOU ALL THE HELP YOU NEED TO

MR CONDITION YOUR OWN HOME
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CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
You don't have to be skilled. You probably already have the few
tools you need. Save money, and enjoy the satisfaction of doing
it yourself.
Or,if you prefer having the job done, we'll do the installation,
probably more economically and quickly than you'd expect.
Do you have a small home/ or a room or two, to air condition?
Ask us about the <quiet,attractive 1974 Carrier room air conditioners.
•
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You've known us for high quality commercial refrigeration equipment,installation and service. We'll prove that reputation in
your home,too.
Call us (collect, if it's long distance) at
(Area Code 507) 452-5127. We'll give
you a price on the right equipment for
your needs.

INC.
KrtiAp HO*, REFRIGERATION.
¦-;¦:. :-. Uv— ^C62;EAST SARNIA - •;
WINONA. MINNESOTA S5987
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MODERN ENERGY SAVING . DOLLAR SAVING
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FOR NEW WOOD OR RE DO
Choose from 30 Solid Color Stains
or 36 Semi-Transparent Stains

With Solid Color Stains, you can stain over old paint
on rough-textured or resawn siding or sidewall shake*
and shingles,

OLYMPIC'S GUARANTEE
All Olympic Stains arc guaranteed. If, after proper
application, Olympic Stain should crack , peel 1 or
blister, replacement gallons will be furnished free of
charge or a refund of the stain cost made, at manufacturer 's option. No other guarantee, expressed or
Implied, Is valid.

~

LUMBER COMPANY
"Htre To Serve "

w,» afE/fiBfffiiHt *«SJfcMS»' BKJJKH
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•* Solid, permanent . . .
f Can't siltlt In wallsll
save, costs winter
*

HIAWATHA VALLEY
GAS CO.
Winona, Minn.
(507) 452-4056

OLSON'S LP
GAS, INC.
Blair, Wit.
(408) W-2533

TOMAH LP
GAS SERVICE, INC .
Tomah, Wit.
(608) 372-6439

NATIpNAL
GAS CO.
La Croste, Wli.
(60S) 764-9058

""

MIDWEST GAS COMPANY

KENDELL-O'BRIEN
115 FnnMIn St.

r,

* )S »,"iI, ^ .„ „?.',.,<,"y
ln

¦* Nontoxic, not
dangerous to children,
pets or plants!

Contact any one of these
TRuTFOAwr Insulation Dealers:

Solid Color Stains are heavily pigmented to give tin
optque appearance slmllur 1o paint, but do nof obscuro
Ihe beauty of wood texture. Seml-Tramparant Stains
add j ubllt. coloring while still allowing tha natural
beauty of tha wood's grain and texture to show through.
Both Olympic Stains penetrate — sink Into tho wood
to give more years of lasting beauty and protection,
Use Semi-Transparent Stalm on rough or smooth siding,
unfinished Interior paneling, plywood, beams, wood
ceilings, fencing and decking.

~~

Save 25% to 50% of Heating
and Air Conditioning; costs.
1r Protects from flrel
Rtptla rodonti,
* Insects and fungus!
-»»r Protects Wood from
moliture l

Phone 454-3720

La Crone. Wis,
»08> 7MM5J5
Weslby, Wis,
(60a) »M-«17

Mondovi, Wis.
( I M I ) J26«7l
Whitehall, wis.
-I71S) S1M377

Richland Center, Wli,
(401) 44M100
Caledonia, Minn.
(107) 73MIM

I Clip and Mall This Coupon TODAY Fors j

!• • Full informatio n on THU-KOAM Insulation
j • Comparative <ln!n on Insulation materials
>
! • Detailed heat loss dln .qnosls o( vour homo
j • KREK ESTIMATK -NO OBLIGATION
< NAME
7

j

j ADDRESS
•
i CITY
PHONE
!

!
!
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S STANDARD LUMBER
YQUP SBPV IOB Center For Building

Phone 452-3373

350 W. 3rd St., Winona
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Boston Bruiiis

BOSTON (AP) - The Boston
Bruins go into today's National
Hockey League.amateut draft
without a coach, in the wake: o£
Bep Guldolin's decision to quit
his job rather than settle for a
BborWerah contract. .;
Beause the Bruins won the
Prince 'of Wal^s; trophy with a
first-place finish in the Eastern
Division, they have . last pick in
fevery round 6f the; junior draft,
taking their first three, choices
in the : 18th, : 25th,. and 30tb
rounds. :'
v.- But Brtiilis managing director
Harry Sinden already has given
the word that ;fee team will
continue picking its share into
the. late rounds today.
/Guidolin/ according to his
wife,: spent Monday, fishing
while.Sinden broke the news
that, the coach. would not be returning.
Sinden said : he ".- . regretted
Guidolin's decision, but added
the Bruins could not meet his
demand ior a long-term pact.
Guidolin's : y decision came
eight days after the Bruins lost
the Stanley 1 Cup championsbps
to the Philadelphia Flyers.
"Bep did a good job for us,"
Sinden said, "and I wish him
the . best of luck in his future
endeavors'."/- '
/ Before leaving/ Boston last
week to make /up his mind in
the quiet of his Barrie, Ont.,

home, Guidolin said; "I have to
think about some security. It's
got to be a long-time deal, and
if it. isriti you can say that I
won't be back." -7/7 Sinden said the Bruins usually offer contracts for 76ne br
two years. - ' .'
The Bruins management said
Monday that no decision had
been made.¦/ ¦on Guidolin's r&
placement, but tyfd names keep
coming tip as " strong- possibiUties: J«lm Ferguson, a former hard-nosed hockey player
for the Montreal Canadians,
and ;Don Cherry, American
Hockey League :¦ Coach of the
Year for the past" two years.
Guidolin reportedly is a leading contender fo> a coaching
spot with the new Washington
Capitals. LEE tviJVS is¦:. .; Winona
Before leaving for home last
week Guidolin said, "K I can't High's Jim Lee, a junior
come together with the Bruins,
I'll probably go back to Canada southpaw- struck . out 18,/
and coacb Mds next year in gave up five hits and walkjunior hbekey."
he
hurleid
ed onl^ tliree -as
; the Winhawks to a 1-0 DisWade tops Heldman
trict >Three , semifinal vie- ;
Bpl^EMOraH,; England tory over Pine Island/ Moh.
(^Virginia Wade defeated Julie Heldman &-1, 3-6, 6-1 and llie day: afternoon at Plainview. ;
Nastase teat Paulo Bertolucci ^WHS meets Rochester John
6-1, 6-3, 6-2 tb win the singles '
titles in tie British Hard-Courts .¦ Marshall in the finals
.' •Thiirsday.- - - - ./
Tennis i Championships.

BOSTON: (AP) — For a virtual throw-inin the deal which
sent . slugger Reggie Smith to
the Sti ; Louis Cardinals for
pitcher Rick Wise last October
outfielder Bernie Carbo* is doing
quite a job for the Boston Red
Sox. y 'Xy A
Carb*. drilled a two-run
homer and then drove in the
deciding run with a two-out
single in the . 10(h . inning Monday* powering the surging Red

Sox . to a 3-2 victory over the
Minnesota
Twins.
¦
"I really like St. Louis the
organization and the manager
Red ScJioendienst, but I'm
very very happy to be here"
Carbo said. "Coming over from
the National League was a big
break/
7- "The "designated hitter rule
has saved me,. Without it, 1
probably would be riding the
bench! And I like to play regu-

Hawks, Rockets in district finals

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
PLAINVIEW,/Minn. f- Paul
Stofferahn got his big chance
here Monday and came alarmingly close —- at least as far as
Winona/High fans were, concerned —-r to making the most
of it. - // / "
Stofferahn, Pine Island's talented righthander who was primarily responsible for leading
the Panthers into the District
Three Baseball Tournament for
the second straight year, was
every bit as effective as his advance billing had led the Winha-wks. to believe.;
Unfortunately for Stofferahn
and bis teammates, a 'lefthander by the name of Jim Lee was
even more of a dominant force
in the second of two semifinal
games played at Fairview Park.
Lee met ;the challenge from
his mound rival by blanking the
Panthers on five hits and striking out 18, surpassing, his 15strikeout effort against Red
Wing last * Thursday 7 X - A
To beat Stofferahn, the same
pitcher they faced in . last :year's
District Three semifinals , the
Hawks had to squeeze in a run
in the . bottoib or the: sixth inning for a 1-0 victory. \
In Monday 's first ' game, Rochester , John Marshall roughed
up Lake City's ace righthand?
er, Jim Tackmann, and romp-

Bosox' Carbo dumps Twins
larly. I'm no different from other players! Everybody wants to
play. If you don't you don't belong here."
Appearing in 11 games With
the Cardinals last season Carbo hit .286 but had only eight
homers and; 40 runs, batted in.
Appearing in 39 of Boston's
first 44 games lie has. jplayed a.
key role in the Red Sox surge
to the top of the AL East. ¦/¦¦•"
After a slow start ;in spring

training Carbo came on strong
and7won : the/ right field job
from /young Dwight Evans.
Then when Evans . came
around and started, banging
the ball Carbo was used as a
designated hitter. ' .,.
Suddenly Carbo went . into
one of his unexplained slumps.
He was 0-fcir-22: at one stretch
and was; given a couple oil days
rest by Manager Darrel Johnson. Then he returned to the
lineup either in right/ field , left
or as the DH. Now Carbo is on
a tear. Hitting safely ic- seven
of his last ..eight games he is
14-t'or-32 with 11 RBI raising
his average to .279. His homer
against the Twins matched his
, BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) played last season for Atlanta's C, native played only 48. games entire 1973 output. He also
— The Minne£.ia North Stars Omaha ianh team in the Ceii-. last season because of a knee leads the/Red Sox with 31 runs
have acquired left winger John tral League. Harvey performed injury; but scored .12 goals, and batted in.
Flesch and right winger Don for Minnesota last year, except 26 assists and spent 122 minutes Johnson demonstrated his
faith in Carbo by letting the
Martineau from Atlanta in a for a brief period when he was in the penalty box. . ;
trade for right wing Buster suspended after a dispute With
Flesch, 2\,i. stands ft-2 and left-handed swinger bat against
Harvey and left wing* Jerry former /Coach Parker Mr.cDo- weighs 195 pounds. He was cho- southpaw Tom Burgmeier after
nald. Byers" iverit most of last sen by the Flames in the fifth Evans .and Carl Yastrzemski
Byers..
T h e straight two-fo>two season with the North Stars' roundyet the 1973 draft, Flesch walked with two out in the loth.
trade was announced Monday New Haven farm club in the played college hockey for Lake Then with the Count 1-i , Carbo
by, North Stars general Man- American League.
Superior, Wis., State prior to grounded a single tp"' right,/ liftager Jack Gordon and Atlanta Martineau, 22, stands 6 feet the draft. Last season at ing the Red Sox to their eighth
Manager Cliff ¦Flet^ tall and weighs 190 pounds and Omaha , he scored 27 ;goals and victory in the last nine, games;
General
¦
has been with the Flames for 27 assists and had 98 penalty "I didn 't even give it a
fiber. . '¦•. '
thought" Johnson said when
Both Flesch and Martineau two years. The Kimberly, B. minutes!
asked if he considered lifting
Carbo for a right-handed hitter.
"Carbo Is a good hitter. He'll
drive in clutch runs as much as
anybody. He doesn't give way
to a left-hander either."
One hidden statistic backed
up Johnson. Carbo has six
game-winning hits in Boston 's
24-20 record , tops on the club.
Thanks / to Carbo's bitting,
Boston , right-hander Luis Tiant
posted his fourth victory in his
last five starts, evening his
record at 5-5. Tiant , bothered
by the bitter cold, pitched out
of games in the ninth and 10th
innings..
"Tired? How can you get
tired when you can't sweat?"
Tiant answered a question. "I
threw 146 pitches and couldn't
get loose. I only sweat a little
two or three times between innings. Then, walking from the
dugout to the mound, I felt like
somebody was putting ice
cubes down my back,
"Sure, I like hot weather , so
I can stay loose. But what can
you do? You don't go in and
tell the manager you don't
jliW^V
¦
want to pitch, You just go out
ryz&.v* s^^f^
^
there and do it. Somebody has
/^mnHii<sflMli^;'».
mmKNRlQri^m^m^m^m^m ^m ^KmmUmmT ^. to. "
fwfflMlffllinBw^^BIln
JrA ^ A ,A ^^m ^^^^A ^^^^BBBBB^^^.
The loss was a heart-breaker,
particularly for starter Ray
m
"wViil^HF
,^^m%mm%mmmmmmm
^^m^Bm^^m\
^f r ^^ftffimmimmTr
R ' I^^^BI^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^H^^^^B
Corbin , a refugee from the bull. XX Q&mmmBL1 IBB
^^^^^^^^^^^
Mpen. Corbin allowed just five
-^^B
hits before giving way to Burgmeier in the 10th. Burgmeitr
then took the loss.
"It was a tough one for Corb l n , " Minnesota Manager
Frank Quilici said . "He pitched
a darn good game. It's a shame
we couldn 't get some runs for
him. "

To Atlanta f or 2

Stars tride Harvey
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TIRE SALE

[ WHlfEWALLS-BLACKWALLS j
SALE ENDS

¦
¦

MlnntioU (2)
•6 r li bl
Carew.lb
A 0 0 0
Braun,If
30 2 1
Ollvo.dh
5 110
Kll'obrw.lb 3 0 1 0
Darwln.rl
503 1
Dryo.cf
A0 i 0
Tliompjn.Jb 3 0 0 0
Holt.ph
000 0
SodorhlrrUb 0 0 0 0
lHundley,c 4 0 0 0
Gomoz,ai
1110
lOOO
Hltl* ,pli
Tarrell ,*i
OOOO
Corbln,p
oooo
Duromlor.p o o o o

m

m

tb r h bl
flenlquez,cf 5 0 1 0
Cooper,lb
400 0
DEvnns.rf 4 1 1 0
YztrmsM .dh 4 1 1 0
Cartrajf
4 17 3
Pa|r 'c«ll,3b 3 0 1 0
Flak.c
4000
AAcAullfe.Jb 3 0 0 0
Guorrero .ss 4 0 0 0
Tlnnl.p
000 0

JJ 3 t J

31i 110 1 Tolnlt
A M f M M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Toliti
^^
Kwhen
Two
out^
wlnnlw i run

scorml .
MINNESOTA
000 100 010 0—3
BOSTON
OOO 300 000 1—3
E—Drnun. DP-Mlnnosoln 1, noslon 3,
LOB—Mlnnoaotn 9, notion 9. HR—Carbo
(»). SB-Vnsfrrfrmhl. S-Cnrow,
PITCHINQ SUMMARY
IP II R ER BB SO
Corbln
..,.9
5 2 2 4 3
Buromolor

(U. 0-J)

, Vi i

Tlont (W , S-S) ..,.10
T-JM7, A-l 1,977.
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Are You Overloading Your Car or Station Wagon

I
IWith

I
f

[ H Or Air Shocks To Off-set The Extra Load!

[ H
¦

REAR LOAD
(PPA Per Pair
¦
LEVELERS ....4»3V Installed
¦
(If In stock)
Bj

_ _ „ .
REAR AIR
ffFC Per p«l""
ADJ. SHOCKS .. •P^ Installed
(If In »toek)

• Shock*

• Tire ,

^'0^
Station Wagoiw.

7

» li

j

j

I

MANY BARGAIN

j
?
!
f

and Polysteel. See th* 'Tire Men' at
Nelson Tir« Seme*.

4
I
T
T
t

Mr Tire

Ij

|

THIS¦ WEEK'S SPECIAL
' . ¦ .

Complete Front

• Wheel Balance

¦
"¦

-¦

I

' - ; ; ' ¦/

T

W% C

4

Torsion Bars & Air Conditioning/ $2 Extra

T

End Alignment

• Exhaust System

7

J
\

Blemished,Discontinued and Changeovers . . . Radials, Polyglai Belted

'/ " . , ;

• Battery
• Suspension

• Broke System

I

vy 8e
FITS M08T:

fiOODYEAR'S ^'CIRCLE OF SAFETY^ lrlSPECTIOH
Free Check of the Following:

;

?
?
?

SUMMER IS THE TIME FOR

>
)'

Montego, Dodge,
Polara . & Chevy
*"*"«•

ADD $2.00

BKBBBKBBMBK^BBIBtBIBtBtBBBBBBmr

> I

I

TIRES AVAILABLE

Sports Equipment, Passengers, Trailers,

ICampers, Etc. You Probably Need Load Levelers

j

FITS MOST:

Mercury,
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p|K 4M to 52t

B(. Tax and
Fed.off
E78-14 E78-15 ¦AA| t«e
your car.
F78-14 F78-15 B^^r
• Same type tread design
G78-14
G78-15
« Cus tom Power
'
CDBhton Polyglas new
LtMB?Mr$W
mWJmM
LARGER
J.m ^m
oar lira • Blackwalls,
BrhxAim <(M£mmWwmm CARS:
?B^? plus 55* Fed. Ex.
^ax and tire oft
Tuboless .Pick your si2;e, K^^C^^^M^H
H7W5
I
S3I ,0Uf ***'
WHITEWALIS
check your price
B%^
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M ^ WM^^^^LmBB^
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remainder of Pine Island's hit- bunt out In front of tlie plate.: :
ed/to; a 12-1 triumph in a game
shortened; t© ffre : iiiningfs be>ters. Leadoff batter Joh TLenn Stofferahn : charged /off the
cause of the 10-riin rule.7 7
and No. 5 hitter ;Keith Hubbard mound as. Rinn raced <?own the
Mike. Bailey tossed a two-hit./¦¦,- .
each fanned three times, often line,
DAIIX NEWS
ter for the Rocketsj now 11-5,
Chasing
pitches
out
of
the
strike
Stofferahn.
overran the . ball
and teammates Keith Kangas
zone. Hickey was the only allowing the run to score, but
and Randy >Holtorf Wasted/ a
two-run and a three-run homer,
Patother who didn't whiff 7 . he averted , further trouble when ,
respectively^ off Lake
Pine Island; , wliich finished his got Boynton to' bpiince into /
¦' ' ¦ City relieyer Scott-Moe. "- "
with a 10-3 slate, had its best a second:to-short-to-iiro!. double.;;
The Tigers Wound up the seascoring . opportunity in the top play:;. 7/-7 ( -7 7. - : 7/ ,- ,.:'
7
son with7a7l3-2 mark.
Winona Daily Newt *L
of
the first when Leuri . walked Lee's shutout was-his fourthVM
John Marshall and Winona,
Winona/ Minnesota
and moyed to third on Paul of the year: and he lowered his
13-5,- Will battle It out:for the
TUESDAY, MAY JB, 1974
District Three title; which the
Stofferahn's otie-out doitbie over impressive earned run . average
Hawks captured last season,
Doug; Case's iiead in left. , / to 0.77. He/now has 130 strike-,
here at 2 p.m.. /Thursday. ..
But Lee got clean-uj> hitter outs in just 72% inningsV just 11,
The first ll Pine Island bat- much."
Jim
Sugrue and Hubbard swingters to make out were victims '¦'I thought I had better control ing to end the inning.
shy of /Greg "ZaboroWski's 1973 :
7
of strikeouts, and it wasn't uhr today," he added 1'The ball was "Winona had runners on second season total. " ¦'¦;
til Paul Hickey hit a one-hopper moving a lot in the first inning and third with one out in the Pln« Island (0) . : . Winona (1)
abrti
; ab r h .
back , to the mound with two out so I had ;to grip it differently. fonrth inning following a .double L*nn.lf
3 0 0 . Behrerts.is
30 1
in the top of the fourth inning Pine Island's two, three and four by Greg Scarborough, a walk to JStof' rahn,si '¦: 3 0 2 R:Mueller,3b 2 0 9
4
0
1
.
Scarb-riiah.ef
.
PStof'rahh.p
that /.the... Hawks'; defense was batters could really swing/the Lee and a balk called on Stof- Swgrue.Jb ¦ 2 0 0 JMueller.C 33 00 0.1
*
required . for a putoiit/
bat, and I had. to be careful ferahn 7 Kelly Scbffield went Hubbard.cl '• . 3.0 0 Lee^) .. . * .- , 2 0 2 .
7 Lee's;, control .was better than with th^n.*'/ 7 .
TMurray.c
3 0 .V v-Rlnn'.pr - 0 10
down swingiiig for the second
¦. 2 0 0 Scoffield
' , 3 0 1 ..
it has beeri in recent weeks, .~ Jay Stoifferahn, thei Panthers' out. Hal Van Fossen coaxed : a CMurray,3b
Hlckey.lb; . 3 0 1 VanFossen,2b 1 0 0
he. walked only three batters No. 2 . hitter, twice feed off on walk . to load the bases and then Grlebenow.rf 3 0 0¦ " Boyntoti.lb. .. ' i3 0 0 :.;
o;o
. cass.if ;. ;
and hit another — but he 'sti-J' Lee's; first pitch:for a hit V- .'.s Don Bojoiton fanned on a 3-and¦ ' ¦ • 2«05
:
;
Totali
22 1' J ¦ .. . ';
To»al« . ;.
needed . 1247%itehes, .pust7 sev- double in. the third inning and 2 pitch. :
v—Ran tor l^ee 1 niith¦- . -.•
en less than tiie , number he a single in the fifth — and Lee Lee stroked his second dou- PINE
'
OOO 000 0-0 ,:.
ISLAND .. ., . . : . . .
OW 001 ; x—1 .
threw against Red Wing.
walked him in the top, of the ble of the game, a drive to WINONA
E—P. Stofferahn; RBI—Va n Fossen. .
"My arm. is kind of stiff the seventh. .
left-center, with one out/in the 2B—ScarboroUBh;
Lee (2), J, . Stofferahn,
day after a game like this,'Vex- Paul Stofferahn arid Hickey bottom of the sixth7 Scoffield P.' Stofferahn. Hickey. ; S—Van Fossen.
'
DP—Pine . Island : (SUgrue-Jt Stofferahn jplained liee, "¦vyho ; admitted he also had- doubles off the . junior legged out am infield roller and Hkk^).
Left-^PIrie Island 9, Winona 7. ' .
was worried, about : Pine Island southpaw, and Tony Murray he and pinch runner Fran Rinn
PITCHING. SUMMARY .
, H R ER BB SO
scoring in every inning: \ "But beat out an infield hit.
moved up on a passed ball/ P. Stofferahn (LP) IP
3 4 ,
6 . 5 1:0
I've never had /to pitch in a But with all due , respect to , Von. FosseJi got the squeeze Lee IW, , M) ..... 7 - ¦'¦$¦ ¦ 6 0 3> 18
HBP—Sugrue
(By
Lee)
WP—Lee.
game two days in a row. so it liee!s pitching ability/ he. did sign from C>ach Jerry Raddatz, T. ywurray. J. Mueller. Balks—P. PB—
Stofhasn't really : mattered t h a t get Considerable help from./'the squared around and dropped a ferahn..
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NOW
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AUTO SERVICE CENTER

S11°

TRUCK
|HP!!9m[l * Sorvic* SERVICB CENTER

Dr Hwy" 61 Wo,t
L I
4th and Main
W
S
B ^&
O
S S^
^
"
Ej Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7i30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
r | Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. i m%^REJK2LLIjW
Sat< 7:3(* a,m <a 1Z Noon
Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 12 Noon
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Al|Winona Dally Nows
^™. Winona,Minnesota
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Rutherford is $98,012 richer

Brewers Kobel
oulduelsRyan
with 6-hitter

: ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI)-If
the California , Angels didn't
know who Kevin Kobel was
before Monday night,, they do
B6wv : '] A y y AyAi.
"He stood us on our-head ,
that's all*" said Angel Manager
Bobby Winkles after Kobel
pitched a. six - hitter for a 2-0
Milwaukee Brewers' victory over- the Angels- .' :'.
For. Kobel, a 20-year-old rookie lefthander from Golden, N.Y.,:lt was his. first" major league
shutout and second complete
game in the big leagues.
7 "We had .one shot and didn't
get him," added Winkles. "We
never got another chance."
Improving his record this seaBon to 3-2, Kobel struck out five
and walked one in beating Cat
ifornia ace Nolan Ryan. Ryan
¦gave up a two-run homer to Don
Money with two out in the fifth
; and that turned out to be the
ball game. /
; The Angels' only threat came
in the tj iird inning when Paul.
Schall and Ellie Rodriguei led
;off .with:. a double arid ; a single.
'But Kobel refused to buckle and
struck out Dave Chalk and
Mickeh Rivers before getting
Denny Doyle to fly out to end
¦yy 1 :
iheyinning. .7
.
"All I wanted to do was get
a complete game," Kobel said.
•1 got a little tired at the end
;and I'm appreciative that Del
'Crandall (ffll^aukee Manager)
left/me in: I knew I was tired
arid, so did he." 7
Rodriguez, acquired from Milwaukee . during the off . season
lor ' Clyde Wright, set a club
record by throwing out four
Brewers trying to steal second.
The old team mark was three
Bet in 1867 by Bob Rodgers and
equalled last season by Jeff Torborg.
. "That's the first time I've ever done : that," said ; Rodriguez,
who revealed he once threw out
three Chicago White Sox when
fie was -with the New York Yankees In 1968. /
• By losing, the Angels fell into
cfifth in the American League
;West. By winning, Milwaukee
-remained a half-game behind
Boston in the East.
.-. Li the second game of a three
game series Tuesday night, Dick
Lange, 1-0, •:•goes against the
Brewers' Jim Slaton, 5-5. 7
Mllw'iukea .<»)• .
CilllM-nli (0)
• - . -. .
'. "Obrh'bl »b rh fal
4 1 1 0 Rlven;cf ' 3 0 0 0
Monty* May.rt
2 0 0 0 DoyI»,2b
4 010
Scott.lb
4 0 1 0 Volentlne.lf . 4 0 0 0
;Brlggs,lt
A O l O Roblnson,ttlt 4 0 1 0
Jfonsen.dli , 4 0 0 0 Ollver,lb4 01 0
' 3 0 1 0 Uenas.rf
, Porter,c
4000
jColuccio,cf 3 0 0 0 Schaol,3b
3 01 0
¦Carcl»,2b
3 0 2 0 Rwfrlg'ez.c 3 0 2 0
Yount.it . : I'M 0 "Clulk,ii . 3 0 0 0
Kobehp
«:0. 6 .0! -Ry«ir,p.
oooo

7totiii : - u t r t toisii
3io«o
MILWAUKEE . . . . . . . . . . 000 0M 000-2
CALIFORNIA
NO 000 000-0
• DP—Milwaukee i, California- ' 1 LOB—
Milwaukee 5; California 6 2B—Scott,
'
"•rlOB'i - Sehs ol.-' -HR—Money (6) ;
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
0 O 0 1 5
.Kobel W, 3-2) .:., 4
'
MX'
Ryan (U
.... »
7 ' a " -l • l
T—2:00. A—9,211.

AH,•¦'•IT FEELS SC GOOD . . . Johnny Rutherford Is all
smiles as he: tastes victory champagne in. the garage/area
of Indianapolis Motor Speedway Sunday after winning, the
58th Indy 600-mile auto race. Rutherford pocketed / $98,012
for winning. CAP Photofax) 7

Sports in brief

Player ciptutei
lAermkusGolf

Compiled from Daily News wire services
MASTERS CHAMPION Gary Player carded a final round
67, for ai: 2T73 total, in . passing, Hubert Green and' capturing
the $175,000 Danny/ Thomas-Mempliis . Golf Classic¦.: by two
¦;-- ' :..
strokes ... . / ¦
JoANNE GARNER SHOT a final rottntf flve-under-par 68
to win the $35,000 Hoosier Golf Classic by two strokes over
Donna Caponl Voung . . .
RONNIE PETERSON/of Swed«n defeated Jody Scheckter
of South Africa to wiii the Mona«^> Grand Prix .7 .
MILTVAUKEE PIUS won the 1974 Wisconsin state independent schools Class A track championship by two points
over Milwaukee Marquette; Maaitowic Roicalli beat Oshkosh
Lourdes 4^-34 for the Class B cr6wn ; and Madison Holy Name
beat Marshfield Columbus 58-49 for the Class C title.. ... .
STEVENS POINT PACELLI won the/Wisconsin state
independent high scliool championship with a 3-2 win over
defending champion Hacine St. Catherine . . .
ST. MARY*s ACADEMY mm the Wisconsin state indeoutpointing Wispendent schools' girls track¦ championship,
consin Lutheran 36-32 . . . .'."' ¦
STATE basketballinstar David Thomp^
NORTH CAROLiryA is
not interested
accepting a pro
son, a junior^ says : fae
offer fro>m the NBA's Philadelphia 76ers .;. .: .
¦ THE NBA BEGINS its annual collegiate draft today;
among those expected to go high (the Portland Trail Blazers
have already signed Bill Walton cf UCLA) are Marvin Barnes
of Providence, John
¦ Shumate of Notre Dame and Keith Wilkes
of UCLA' . '.,, '¦ ¦:¦
WISCONSIN, which last year swept all three eight-oared
events, has been pegged the team to beat at the 72nd annual
Association Regatta this weekend in
Intercollegiate Rowing
¦
Syracuse, N.Y. ' . ' ./.

Pear$on beats Petty
in World 600 by ,6

CHAKLOTTE, N. G. (AP) The , World 600.stock car race
Sunday developed into Ax threeway battle of veterans and at
the end, pole-sitter David PearBon won by six-tenths of a second over Richard Petty.
The other major contender,
Cale Yarborough , spun out with
25 miles left when, he and Pearson, both fighting for second
behind . Petty, tangled briefly
after Pearson hit an oil slick.
Yarborough spun into a
guard rail of the high-banked
1%-mile Charlotte Motor Speedway, escaping injury but heavily damaging his Chevrolet.
Pearson, driving a Mercury,

led 162 laps for what became
hli; 26th super speedway victory. He collected $S1,250, including $9,200 in ' lap money,
from the $183,000 pnrse i
Petty, driv ing a Dodge, won
$18,200 and Bobby Allison,
whose Chevrolet was 23rd in
the starting field of 40, finished
third and \von $9,975.
Darrell Waltrip wns fourth
and Canadian rookie Earl Ross
was fifth. Both drove Chqvrolets.
It was Pearson's first World
600 victory in 13 years and for
Petty/ who never has won a
600, it was another disappointment.
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Pobldcki quartet
wins at Westfield

So, leave the fuss to us, with tha
nssurance your guests will «nj oy the
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'"S atmosphere, fine food nnd
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we'ro famous for.
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Ken PoKocki, Pred Benning,
Russell Fisk and Del Williams
collected 142 points to win the
Westfield Golf Club's Memorial Day Race Horse Golf Tournament.
.
One point back and tied for
second were the quartet of John
Speltz, Jon Kosidowski, Dean
Brown and Clete Hanson and
the quartet of Joe Poblockl, Ca>!
Hopf , Willard Matzke iand Dave
Brandon. ,
Tom Kukowskl, C. Husle,
Gene O'Brien and Vern Mahaffey were fourth with 138 points
and Jim Miller Jr., Bob Sexton,
Don Skeels and Roy Wilsey
were fifth with 134.

Sorem quartet
wins CC tourney
Stan Sorem , Harold Nystrom , Richard Ahrens ana
Oran Featherstone collected 136
points <o win the Winona Country Club's Memorial Day
Hace Horse Golf Tournament,
Richard Stewart , William
Laurie, Robert Baia and Pete
Roehl were second with 131
points and O. A. Friend, R, P.
Potratz , R. E. Miesbauer and
John Clemens were third with
130.

ll^lfci

Protect

!;pij|l|? Your

tl^ML

Earn-

B
^f«9i - fogs
With a Guaranteed
r '*^SMH

Income
FOR THB BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICB
Iri DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL MEi
iVarv Fuglestad
454-4608

MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
63ft W. 4th St.

catch Johnny.'*
Couldn't Nobody here deserves
INDIANAPOLIS (UK) - '1 really owe a lot to A, -J;,In couldn't
¦
Johnny Rutherford was |96,012 1968, I crashed in phoenix and ' ; Billy7 Vukovicb, 'whosi father it More thaa he does. He's; a
richer today bee a us e he burned my hand badly. Foyt w:as killed at Indy, received a great guy and .I know it had to
Is
remembered the late Peter was forced out: of the race third pliice payoff of $63^311, mean' a lot to his daddy, who
/. - ; ' V - --¦ ;- .'
word -^ "per- earlier arid helped me to the Aiter that, the prize/ money ill;". .: *
Revson's favorite
hospital. He /phoned my wife, dropped'off sharply. Gordon Foyt said Rutherford's allesevere." ;
Rutherford left the garage 10 Betty, and assured her I'd be Jphncbck, the 1973 winner, got giance to racing was fanatic
He's No. i. In my $36,328 for fourth and David and that his fellow Texan will
times at Indianapolis in previ- all right.
7
Hobbs of Britain $32.0V4 for become a great winner. Foyt's
ous years and always returnM book.'? / ' 77 fifth. 7 :- 7 '" :./ -- //7 .
ge&ribosi broke on the 14ist lap.
the
.
;
second
Bobby
:
Unser,
500-mile
before
the
to the area
earned
$99,503
7 Earlier In the day, Foyt was "He'll woric at it. ;Racir«'s
place
finisher,
race was over. Last Sunday,
the 36-year-old Texan made it for bis team and said ¦'this was gracious in/ his praise of the only thing he thinks about.
all the way as 38 drivers shared more, money than . he , collected Rutherford. Just prior to There's no way I could do as
a reiord: purse of $1,015,686. when he won the Indy 500 in boarding a plane for Houston to much/ even 3f I had become a
'
attend his son's high school foiir-time wnner."
Rutherford collected 40 per cent 1968.
"M(iLaireh
did
a
fantastic
graduation, Foyt said he was Duane - VPanclio" Carter,, a
7
job
tq,
that
went
of the $245-.«31
with Rutherford and I really ¦glad Rutherfoid won "if I seventh place finisher/ was
winning team McLaren.
"I kept remembering what
Peter said each time I failed at
fodianapoliSj " Rutherford said.
"The pressure was on me with
the 25th place; ;. start../ But I
persevered."
At a victory dinner Monday
night, which 2i of the drivers
attended, Rutherford said "I've
been dreaming of this a long
time. I knew I was on iny way
—it just/took. .:& little longer
tbah I expected."/
The affable R u t h e r f o r d ,
dressed in a tuxedo/and;a frilly
sfeirt , praised' teain , ¦chiefs
Teddy Mayer and Tyler ' Alexander for . the7 tremendous job
they did in building the car to
meet the; United States Auto
Club deadline for; c[ualifyii^;
Rutherford continued his . 2k
hour; praise of . A.J. Foyt and
said he missed seeing the '
y; UP AGAINST THE WALL A. .Jerry Karl ; the car. suffered extensive damage and was
Houston . hotshot in his . rear
(AP : Photofax) /
View mirror trie last 100 miles slams into the third : turn wall:.during . Sun- forced out of the race.but
was
not
injured/
500./Karl
Indy
day's
.
of the race.

Scoreboard
Pro Baseball

NATIONAL LEAGUE ¦ ¦ ¦
¦EAST ; •- ¦- • • ¦ „: .
W. L. Pet. Oi^
: .
Philadelphia — -/- 25 20 ...556
¦
Montreal ..,...¦¦.- 3° " -f» • •¦ •

¦
i.
&»' - :::::::::
;- S « " i5S
:
:
:
'
"M
-Sf
v ' .v : '- — J,TS i n.
Pittsburgh
'.y
"- WK5T

6 26

Los Ansel" • • ¦ ¦• " "
Cincinnati ......... M "
Atlanta . ........ .. M «
San Francisco .... 2 5 : 24

m

'IS ;
-"J
-H2
.510

,.
'
-¦«* .
9

'V

Houston .... .. y . -'g |<- -«» i
. . . . . . . 1 8 34 .346 . Wi
San, Diego

¦
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 1 ¦
New York 5, Piftsburgh i . . :
St. Louis. 7, Chicago 1
Houston at Atlanta, ppd., rain
Cincinnati 4, San Diego 1
Los Angela*'.'*' San Francisco I. .
MONDAY'S RESUUTS
.;
Pittsburgh 6-81 San-Diego 0-7
St. Lout s 7, Los Angeles "2
Chlcbgo lii San. Francisco 4
Atlanta 9, Philadelphia 1
Cincinnati 4, New York 2
Houston at Montreal, ppd-,.rain
TODAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia (Lonborg
. 4-4)¦ at Atlanta
¦
(Capra 3-20, N '. : - . - * . •
2-3)
at . Cincinnati
(Stone
New York
(Klrby 2-3) . N
• - " ¦;
Houston tOsteen hi) at Wontreal |M»Anally 3-1)/N . - . .
Los Angeles; - (Sutton 6-4) at St. Louis
(Foster 1-41, N.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMEI
$an Francisco at Chicago
Philadelphia . at Atlanta, M
San Diego at Pittsburgh, N
New York at Cincinnati, N
Houston • at Montreal,' N
Los Angeles at St. . Louis', N
AMERICAN LEASUB
- ' EAST ;

Boston

W. L. Pet . GB
24 .20 ;545

Oakland . . . ;

25 20 .556

Milwaukee ........ 22
Baltimore
21
Detroit
, 21
Cleveland ' . . . . . . . . . 21
New York . . . . . . . . . 22
¦ WEST-

19Y.537.
22 .4B8
22 .488
23 .477
2« .458
.

'/4
2'A
2Vi
3
4

Kansas City ...... 23 21 .523 : IVi
Chicago
2| 20 .512 2
Texas ............. 22 23 .489 3
California.
. 2 2 24 .478 3'A
Minnesota
IB- 22 .450 4SUMDAY'S RESULTS
New York 6-7, Baltimore S-5
Detroit 2, Cleveland 1
Boston 4, Milwaukee 1
Minnesota .6,1Texas . 1
Kansas City 4, Chicago 1
Oakland a, Cnlltornla 5
MONDAY' SRESULTS
Chicago 5, New York 3
Boston ], Mlnnesola 5, 10 Innings '
Kansas City 9, Baltimor e 1
Oakland 12, Delrolt 2
Texas t, Cleveland 0
Milwaukee 2, California 0
TODAY'S OAMES
Minnesota (Blyleven 4-6) at Boston
(Drago 4-1), N
Chicago (Bahnsen 5-4) at New York
(SlotMmyre 5-6), N
Baltimore (McNally 4-3) at -Kansas
City (Spllttorlf 5-4), N
Cleveland (G. Perry 7-1) at Texil
(Clyde 3-1), N
Milwaukee (Slaton 5-5) at California
(Lange 1-0),N ' ¦.
- .
Detroit (Fryman M)
of Oakland
(Hunter 7-4), N
WEDNESDAY'S OAMIS
Chicago at New York
Minnesota at Boslon, N
Baltimore at Kansas City, N
Cleveland ot Texai, N
Milwaukee at California , N
Detroit at Oakland, N
¦ ¦

Prep Baseball

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
STATE IND. TOURNEY —
St. Paul Cretin 6, St, Cloud Calhedral
2 (semifinals)
Fridley Gr«e 8, Benlldo ' 2 (semlllnals)
DAV
M
'S , ESULT,
'
D,,TR,CT 3^
Winona High 1, Pine Island t
Rocheater John Marshall 12, Laka Citv
J (5 Innings)

Cftiefi Mp

BrMes bow in pjoener

The Winona /Chiefs ; evened;
their season record at 1-1 with
a 6-0 triumph over/ Pepin; in a
Tri-State League game played
Sunday in, Gabrych Park.
But Winonai's other amateur
baseball team, the Braves,
wasn't a*, fortunate, dropping a
1-0 decision to Steve Fink and
his New Albin, Iowa, teammates
ih its . season opener Th New
Albin Sunday afternoon.
The Chiefs battered former
Winona State pitching star Sam
Shea for 11 hits and scored all
six of their runs in the bottom
of the fourth inning.
Doug Sauer led o£f the inning
with a single, Loren Benz drew
a walk; Jeff Ross was. safe on
an emw allowini: one run to
score, and . Denny Barron followed with a single to drive in
Bena.
Karl Kreuzer kept it going
with another: run-scoring single,
Steve Wiltgen doubled in two
more runs and scored himself
on the second of three straight
hits byi Mike Schultz.. 7 Mike
Sending and Dick Sauer came:
through with the fifth and sixth
straight hits off Shea to account
for the rest of the scoring.
Steve Krinke, a native of
Lamberton,; Minn.; pitched: the
first five innings for the Chiefs,
allowing only two hits, walking
three and striking out eight.
Mike Case worked two innings
in relief and Pat WUg,en and
Bill Hoerner worked an inning
apiece.
The only scoring 1 in- - the
Braves-New Albin tilt came in
the bottom of the eighth . inning
when Don Imhoff led off with
a double for the host team arid
went to third when Al Gora mishandled Jay
¦ Darling 's grounder
to third, ¦ ' ,V/th Bob Heiderpchcit at the
plate, New Albin executed a delayed double steal as shortstop
Jim Wright hobbled the throw
from catcher Bruce LeVasseur
as Darling stole second .
Wright's error gave Tmhoff just
enough time to score from third .
Righthander Greg Zaborowski
put an end to threat by getting
Papin in
Youno'bar.cf
D«Wyro,lt>-ii
Bauar,c
JPolero.l-f
Lanololt, 3b
Bolo 'rhn.«-lb
Dolhum,2b
Shaa,p
Westberg,rf
D.Pateri.rf

ab r h
4 0 0
3 02
40 1
40 0
3 00
4 0 1
3 0 0
4 0 2
1 0 0
200

MN
"
DISTR.CT I0™'*

Praiton at Caledonia, 2;30 p,m,
Spring Grove y». Chalfield at Caledonia, 1 p,m,

Pro Tennis

Werld Team Tennli
MONDAY'S RBSULT1
Toronto-B offalo 25, Chicago 24
Detroit 28, Houiton 25

Undergoes surgery
DALLAS (UPI) - Quarterback Roger Staubach of the
Dnllas Cowboys will undergo
surgery today to correct a bursitis condition ln his left ankle.

LAWN BOY

POWER MOWERS

• Flnger-TIp Starting!
• Quiet on th» Gol
BROTHERS
HUPP STORE, INC.

RflRR
^»>^

H»»OrfW«

t ^S

FREE DIDvlWY
171 I
. A\t\ It.
PhtlflKjjrjOO?

Chltfi U)
Sernllnfl.cf
RS^ugr.st
DSauar.Ob
BCTiz .dh
Ross, lb
Barron.rf
Krouier.Jb
SWIItoon.c
ScMti.lf
Scwll.lt
Krhko.p
Caja.p
PWIIIoen
Hcxrnar

abrtt
50 T
JO 1
411
31 C
3 1C
4 11
4 0 1
41 2
3 1 3
10 1
00 0
00 0
00 0
00 0

Totali
MM
Tolalt
Mitt
PEPIN
. 000 000 0M—t
CHIEFS
000 «00 OOx—4
E—J . PelarJ, Bolt»r»hn, D, Snuer.
RBI—D. Sauer, Barron, Kreuzer, S. WII1Oen (2), Schultz. 20-Sovll, S. Wlltgan.
SB—D. Sauer, Schultz. DP—Chlela (CosaRosi), Ltfl^PepIn t. Chiefs 7.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R IR BD SO
Shea (LP) .
t
ll « 4 i
.
Krinke (W, J-0) ., S
2 0 0 3
0
Call
1
3 0 0 0
3
P.WIIIosn
1
0 0 0 0 0
Hoerner
I
I
0 0 0
I
WP-Krlnke, P. Wfltann.
BravM (0)
N«w Albin (1)
ab r h
ab r h

Oor»,3b

Ahrent,2b
LeV(ii>«ur,c
Stotpo.lb
Lea.rf
WlH .lt
Wrloht, »t
Drill, !-!
Zabrowskl,p

4 0 0 Imholl.rf
4 00
201
4 00
3 0 0
3 00
30 0
30 1
30 0

JDarllng,3b .
BHeld'rsct.ii
KOarllng.lf
M.(l«ldrsct,lf
F«urhelm,e
SFInk.p
BFInk, cf
BulmeiUb
SDarllna,2b
Tv/llo,1b
JFInk.lb

4 ) 2

40 1
3 t) 1
30 0
1 0 0
4O0
J 01
20 0
log
1 O0
2 O 0
I O0

31 0 1
Totali
»1 S
Total*
CHIEFS . . .
000 000 OOO—0
NEW ALBIN
OOO 000 Olx—1
E-Wrlohl, Gora, BMHmon 20—Drill,
Imholl (2). SD-UVaatour, J, Darling,
I). Holditrachell, S-Wlai, B. Fink. DP—
Naw Albin (Twlte-B. Moldenchell). Lett
—Braves 4, New Albin 7.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R ER BB SO
Zabrowakl (L, 0-1) f
S 1 0 3 10
5, Fink (WP) .... 9
J O O J O
PB-Fimrhelm,

Bob and Mike Heiderscheit on
ground outs and striking : out
Tom Feuerhelm. : .
Fink, who : pitched at Luther
College this year, gave, up only
three hits, walked only one and
struck out eight. Bud Britt's
double and singles by LeVasseur
and Bob Lee were all the Braves
¦
could manage;
New Albin collected just.jti v&

hits against Zaborowski, and
th young littler notched 10
strikeouts. .
7
* The Brayes . may play Coon
Valley, . VVia., Wednesday and
are scheduled to meet the Chiefs
in the :&iit of two regular season encounters between the local rivals Sunday 1 at 1:30 p.m.
at . Gabrych.

voted the outstanding first tlma .
driver :at IridianapoUa and...
joined a list of Indy greats that *
include Pamela Jories, Jim
dark; Mario: Andretti: and
Mark Donohue.
"t feel very fortunate to join
this fine group," /said the
bespectacled Carter. "I hope I
can live up to the reputation of
this selection.";
Not only did Carter gain tho
highest, finish among the seven
rookie drivers^ but he showed,
outstanding . ' vdieelSmahship
when he avoided hitting Rutheiv
ford' s car during a scramble
for position at one of the turns.

; U.Johtiny Rutherford, Fort Worth.
T.X.. No. : J,.. McLoreivOffy. 200 'lapb
158.589 m.p.h., 1245,031.52. ..
2. Bobby Unser/ Albuquirque, N.M..
1S8.278
No. 48, EaglfrOffy, 200 . laps,
¦
'
m.pin.. SW.503.57.
.. 7 . - . : ¦ ¦ , .
3. Bill Vukovlcti, Fresno, Calif., No. *
Easle-Offy, 199 laps, $63,31K43 ,- .
A. Gordon Johncock; Plwehlxi Arlfc.
Ni. 30, Eagle^Mfy, 198 laps, »3«,328.57.
5. David Hobbs, Upper Bodlngtory England/ No. : 73, McLaren-OHy, 196 laps, ,
. Y _ - '-Y ' „ . *
$32,074.43. . - ¦
& Jim, McElrealh, Arlington, Tax;, No.
.45; Eagle-Offy, 194 laps, S27,220.4T. .
r. Duane "Pancho" Carter; Huntington
Beieh/ Callfc, ¦ -No. 11, Eegle^Offy, 191
¦
¦
laps, $26,256.42.
•
. , ''
8. Bob Harkey, Indianapolis, No. . 79,
Eaigle-Foyt* 189 laps, $23,735.41.' .
9, Lloyd Ruby Wichita Falls, Tax.,
No. 9, Easle-Offy, 187 laps, $22,732.42.
. JO. Jerry Crant, . Irvine,. Call*., No. 5J,
Eagle-OHy, 17J laps, J21.M4.04.
11. John Martin, Long . Beach, Calif.,
No. «9, McLaren;OHy, 1«9 laps. :
. : 12. Tom Bigelow, . WWteWattr,. Wit.,
No. 27,' Vdllestcdt-Offy, IM laps. . -. - . .
13 Bill Simpson, Hermojo . Beach,
Calif, No 18, Eagle-Ofty, 163 .laps ,
. 34.-Mlka Hiss, Tustln, Calif., No. 68,
McLarenOtfy, 158 laps.
Tex., No. .
15. A; J. Foyt Jr.,. Houston,
¦
¦
14, Coybfe^Foyt, N2 laps. ' ' ¦. -. - . .
16. Roger McCluskey, , Tucson, . Aril., .
No. 1; Rlley-Offy, 141 laps. Y 17.: David "Salt" Walther, Dayton,
Ohio; No. 77, McLaren-oify; 141 laps.18. Al Unser, Albuquerqua, N.M.,. No.
15, EagleO«y, 131 laps; '
19. Jerry Karl, AAanehesler, P«„ No;
42, Eagie-OHy, 115 laps.
20. Tom Sneva; Sprague, Wash., NO.
24, kingflsh-Offy, 94 laps.
21. Jan Opperman, - Beaver Crossing,
Neb., No. 51, PornHII4>ffy, 85 laps..
22. Steve Krlsilotf, paranlppahy, N.J., '
No. 6o; Eegle-OIfy, 72 laps.
23. Jimmy Caruthers, Anahalm, Calif., .
No. 21, Eagle-Ofty, 44 laps. .
24. Larry Cannon, Danvlllt, Ht.; No.
JP, Eagle<>Hy, 49 laps. :
25. Jim Hurtublse, Indianapolis, No.
56, McLaren-Ofly, 31 laps.
16. Johnny Parsons, Indlanapolli, No, ¦ .
,
94, Flnley-OIfy, 18 laps.
27. Rick Muther, Laguna Baceh, Califs :
No. 61, Coyote-Foyf, 11 laps.
28. George Snldar, Bak«rsf(eld, Calif.,
No. 82, Atlanta-Foyt,. 7 laps.
29. Mike Mosley, Clermont, Ind., Me. :
98, Eagle-OIfy, t laps.
30. Wally Dallenbach, East . Brunswick, ::
M.J., No. 40, Eaole-Offy, 1 laps.
31. Mario Andretti, Nazareth, Pa., No.
S. eagtt-Ofty, 1 laps.
32. Gary Bettenhausen, Monrovia, Ind.,
Mo. 8, McLaren-Offy, 2 laps.
33. Dick Simon, Salt Lake City, - Ulan,
Mov 44, Eagle-Foyt, 1 lap;

Printe's Joker Hi-Point ^inrier

Prince's Joker, owned by Allen Goetzman of .Winona ,, won
the Hi-Pbint Horse Award at the
Winona Appaloosa Horse Show
Sundayv at the - Big/ Valley
Ranch.
Colida's Lynn, owned by Lisa
Nankiyil of Winoha,. won the
Youth Hi; Point Award.

1973 Colts — l. ; impass, John Szczepanskl; 2. Apparaels Khalld, Allen Goetzman, Tom Bong, Osceola, Wis.; .3. Top
Moon H, Red Rarlck, David Dayon, St,
Michael M,nn.
1972 Colts—1. Leo Sunset, Vim. Hanson,
Lake Crystal, Minn; 2. Jokers Red Roper,
Eldon Fossum, H. P. Hindoraker, Wilmar;; 3. Mighty Go Man, Red Rarlck,
Wert Earms, Maple Plain. Minn.
1971 Stallions—1. Abdulls Pokason,
Gary Raak, Simon Raack, Rosemount,
Mlnn.i 2, Garvin Heights 2. Absarokees
Best Yet —Roxy Ehlers, Roger and Ann
Ehlers, Winona, Minn.; 3. Running Beat,
Wm. Hanson, David Nuese, Marshall,
Minn. .
Aged Stallloni — 1. Collda't Star Deck,
Jerry Ste|skal, Sahaptln Farm, Winona)
2. Money Creek Monte Ban, Cathy Tlictv
er„ Ron Kraft, Auslln, Minn.; 3. Sequoia Moon Pocket, Zane pralnard, Mr,
and Mrs. Patrick Lucy, Prior Lake,
Minn.
"1973 Fillies *'— V Showdowri'i' Singer,
Wm. Hanson, Donald Welhrauch, St.
Cloud, Minn.; 2. Spring Honey, Margie
Blbeau, Tom and Marge Blbeau, Still*
water, Minn.; 3. Money Creeks Jo-Leta,
Cathy Tlscher, Linda Bowo, Tomah, Wla.
1972 Fillies — 1. Miss Shi Anne, Wm,
Hanson, Stove Wlcland, Bertha, Mlnn.i
2. Miss Chantllly Jody Lind, . Ham'el,
Minn.; 3 Patty Plaudit, Jake Junker,
Stillwater, Minn. ,
1971 Mores — 1. Anpal Rock, Jack
Junker, Stillwater; 2. Jokeri Mae West,
Marge Blbeau, Tom and Marge Blbeau,
Stillwater , Minn.; I 3.' Rebel's Showgirl,
Tom Olson, Harvey Olson, Westby, Wla,.
Aged Mares — . 1. Jokers Monteena,
Mary Bauer, Winona; 2, Olpplty" Doo,
Kelly Junker, Jack Junker, Stillwater ,
Mlnn.i 3. Colida's Lynn, Jerry Ste|ikal,
Sahaptln Farms, Winona.
Brood Mares — 1. Wepllls Rebal, L. I.
Schuler, Wyngafe Farm, Stillwater Minn.
Geldings 1 and 2 Years — 1. Britches
Request, Kathy Suplna, Circle Pines,
Minn.; Dominic Jew, Aaron Hanson, Aaron
md Sandy Hanson, Hugo, Minn. ,
Goldlnos 3 and 4 Years—1. Sun Oo
Comet, Eldon Fossum, Hlghvlew Stables,
Lnkovllle, AAlnn; 2. Trim Deck, Red
Ranlck, Wert
Farms, ¦ Maple Plain,
Minn.; Garvin Heights, 3. Top Dock,
Cindy Ehlers, Roger and Ann Ehlen,
Winona, Minn;
Geldings 5 and over—1. Abjarokeei,
P. V. , Wm. Hanson, Laka Crystal,
Minn,; 2 Cotton Sox, Krvi Cornwall, Lamoille, Mlnn.i Klndya Red Tomahawk,
Scott Flnnieth, Jefferson, Iowa.
1974 Foals—l. Jolene, John SzczapansWi
1. Annie Green Springs, Jerry Sta|skal,
Sapahtln Form, Winona; 3. Union Ridge
Rip-Off, Dan Klinski, Caledonia, Minn.
Youlh Marei at Haller—1. Jokeri Menleena, Diana Bauer, Mary Bauer, Winona; 2. Angel Rock, Kim Junker, Jack
Junker, Stillwater, Minn; 3, Dlpplty Deo,
Kelly Junker,. Jack Junker, Stillwater,
Minn.
Youth Geldings at Halter — 1. Sun
Glos Comet, Lisa Fossum, Hlghvlew
Stables, Lakevlew, Mlnn.i Garvin Mights,
2, Top Deck, Cindy Ehlers, Roger and
Ann Ehlers, Winon a, AAlnn.; 3. Cotton
Sox, Kryi Cornwall, Lamoille, Minn.
Most Colorful af Hallar — l, Impau,
lack Szczcpanikl, Norden Szcepanikl,
Winona; 2. Runnlnn Beat, Wm. Hanson,
David Nuese, Marshall, Minn,; 3. J okera Maa West, Marge Blbeau, Tom and
Marge Blbeau, Stillwater, Minn;
Youth Showmanship at Halter (13 unior) - ), Why Not a Kino, Terl Simon,
Rosemount, Mlnn.i 2, Colida's Lynn,
Paige NanHlvll, Sahaptln Farm, Winona)
I, Cotton Sox, Krya Cornwell, Lamoille,
Minn.
Yoglh Showmanship at Halter (14-17)—
I. Colldai Lynn, Lisa Nanklvll, Sahaptln
Farm, Wlnorta; 3, Dlpplty Doo, Kim Junker, Jack Junker, Stillwater, Minn.; 3,
Jokeri Monteena, Diana Bautr, Mary
Bauer, Winona,
Youth Bareback Horsemanship — 1,
Colldai Lynn, Lisa Nanklvll, Sahaptln/
Farm, Wlnonei 2, Dlpplty Doo, Kelly
Junker, Jack Junker, Stillwater. Mlnn.i
), Co-Rex ,Amy Nanklvll, Sahaptln Farm,
Winona,
Lead Line — 1. Cotton Sox, Sally Cornwell, Krys Cornwall, Lamoille, Mlnn.i
1. Sletpys Bosiman, Slacle Raack, Hail'ngs, Mlnn.i 3. Monte Shlek, Betty Sae}old, Eugcno Schut, Winona.
Costume Class •- 1, Snowball Britches ,
Kathy Suplna, Circle Pines, Minn,; 2,
Klndy'i R«l Tomahawk, Scot) Flnwielh,
Jetierion, Iowa.

Appaloosa Trail Horle — 1. Princes
Joker, Allen Goetzman, Rich Herrmann;
2. Toniark- Fewpots, Jean. Peterson, RX
Ranch. ' Roberts, WIS.; 3. ' Klndys Red
Tomahawk, Stott Flnnejeth- . Jeftersbn,
Iowa. *
Youth Nez-Perce Stake Race — 1. Humdingers Valentine,. Diana Bauer; 2. Paunees;Leopard, Chris Meyer,,, Meyer Hills,
jjronow; 3, Comancho - Notion, Brenda
Bale, Mary E. Priebe, Rochester, Minn,
Appaloosa.Mez-Perct Stake Race — I.
Fourmlles Tacarta,, Kathy Meyer, Kathfeen Meyer, Cannon Fallsr . 2. Snigger
Bars, Tlm Cobb, Maple Plain, Minn.; 3.
Comanche Nation, Mary Priebe, Mary E,¦
'. '
Priebe, Rochester,,Minn...
: Appaloosa English Pleasure — l. Joker
'P's' Ecko, Mary Nielsen, Roseville,
Minn.; 2. Si»6w Ball Britches, Kathy
Suplna, Circle Pines, Minn.] 3. Dlpplly
Doo,. Kelly: Junker, Jack J unker, Stillwater. Minn.
Enillsh Equitation — 1. Snowball
Britches, Kalhy Suplna, circle Pines,
Minn.,- 2. Colides Lynn, Lisa Nanklvll; 3,
Dlpplty Doo, Kelly. Junker, Jack Junker,
¦
Stillwater, Ml/in.
Youth Weitern Pleasure — l. Co-Rex,
Amy Nanklvll, Sahaptln Farm, Winona;
2. Colida 's L/nn, Lisa Nanklvll, Sahaptln
Farm, Wlnonn; 3. Sun Glo'i Comet, Lisa
Fossum, Hlghvlew Stables, . Lakevllle,
Minn.
Youth Egg and Spoon — 1. Dlpplly
Doo Kelly Junker, Jack
Junker; 2.
Monty Shlek, Ann . Seebold, Eyjape
Schultz, Winona; 3. Cotton Sox, Krys
Cornwell, LaWollle, Minn.
Youlh Western Horsemmshlp (IJ and
under) — l. Co-Rex, Amy Nanklvll, S«haptln Farm, Winona; 2. Dlpplty Doo,
Kelly Junker, Jack Junker; 3. Sun Glo 'i
Comet, Lisa Fossum, , Hlghvlew Stables,
Lakevllle, Minn.
Youth Western Horsemanship (14-17)
- 1, Colida's Lynn, Lisa Nanklvll, Sa-

haptln Farm, Wlnono; 2. Apache Fawn,
Jodl Cobb, Llovd Nielsen, Roseville,
Winn.; : 3; Toppsle Sh«r, . Kim Junker,
Stillwater, Minn.
Youth Controlled Reining —1. Hum¦
cflngers Valentine; . Diana
Bauer; 2
North Star 's Sand Drift, Tom Olson, Harvey Olson, Westby, W is.; S. i Poco'i De
Luxe, Amy Nanklvll, Sahaptln : Farm,
Winona!' .
Junior Western Pleasure — 1. Trim
Deck, ; Red Rerlck, Wert Farms, MapM
Plains. Mlrm.; 2. Apache Pawn, Alan
Goetzman, Lloyd
Nielsen,
RosevIRe,
Winn.; 3. Mutual Fund, Marv Wlnkeli,
Forest. Lake, Minn: ¦ ' .'.
• Senior Western Pleasure — 1. Snow
Ball Britches, Kathy Suplna, Circle
Pines, Minn.; 2. Princess Joker, Allen
Goetzman, Rich Herman; 3. Absarolwe'i
P.V., Wm. Hanson, Lake Crystal, Mlrw.
App. Reining — 1, Humdlngen Valenentlne, Diana Bauer; J. L, J.'s Fll*a,
Aaron Hanson,' Aaron, Sandy Hanson,
Hugo, Mlhh.r 3.North Star Sand Drift,
Harvey Olson , Westby, Wis.
Youth Camas Prairie Slump Race 1. Snigger Bars, Tlm Cobb, Atople Plain,
Minn.; 2. Poco 's Deluxe, Lisa Nanklvll,
Sahaptln Fvm, Winona; J. Dobbin's
Spec, Lisa Fossum, Hlghvlew Stables,
Lakevllle, Minn.
App. Camas Prairie Hump Race 1. Snigger Bars, Tom Cobbs, Mapli
Plain, Mlnn.i . 2. Princess Joker, AJIen
Goetzman, Rich Herman; 3. Fourmlles
Taconta, Kathy Meyer, Kathreen Meytr,
Cannon Falls..
Kay Hole Race (timed) — 1 princes!
Joker, Allen Goetzman, Rich Herman; 2,
Fourmlle Taconta , ' Kathy- . Meyer,. Cannon Falls..
Rope Rece — 1. Prlnco'i Joker, Allen
Goetzman, Rich Hormani 2, Poco's Deluxe, Jerry Ste|skal; Satteptln Farm, .Winona; 3, Fourmlle Taconta, Tom Mann,
Kathy Meyer, Cannon Falli.

"KARK ^^|
WANTS
§^f§
THAT CARCASS"

AN OLD FARM SERVICE . . .
Kark will glv* you aamtthlng uieful whin
tha rtndarlng truck stopi to pick up your
dead animal ...
FOR PROMPT, COURWOUS SERVICI

PLUS " "'*'" *omB»h'nS wtrn
• CALL KARK *
Chatfield WSfflB^
Lewislon
Al'uw "ST
79».«B1

Highland
¦¦•

¦•

•

,a

"SET
476J

Houston miA%rTp -

HloMand OtnM.I

.

op

.

,
MabelFow S4?^,MCM"
Spring Orove Fogr ,?^,c^
«&¦ Rushford rrlC0fflc^
Eitzen
PalAflAnlo

WHlflaOniB

—..
Rldsewav

¦
H* 6»nH]

Harmony
«/»«—«— .

Canton

cai«donl« Oil Co., 7H-1I14

Four Squirt Oil CO,, 7J4-17H

¦ MOMIOH M«.JI»,

Blumttiirill't iiort w/t pliitiitit
D.kol» 4414157,
Winona 4M u»
. North Star Motor

F,I,

«-¦«

W.
'
7«l-21)i
00

Hop ? f c w

Stock prices
change little

||i
^

CUMBERLAND, Wis7 (AP) were conducted in an atmos—The pugnacious victim of phere of religious revival rathfirewater and the self-serving er than ¦with thev rifle-carrying
exploiter of tribal property 'are militancy for which law enno longer ; welcome in the forcement ^ officials had preAmerican Indian Movement, its pared thetaselves, :
spokesmen said Monday,
Delegates to a national pol- : Dennis Banks, a director of
icy-makiiig conference spent AIM,7 told an interviewer that
three days selecting priorities delegates- outlined : steps, for
lor' their Indian rights move- purging elements who traditionment. The weekend discussions ally have given Indians an un-

complimentary image. :
"We are talking about the
people that go into town and go
into bars :and.; cause7 confrontations, and people that are
making ¦presentations in Washington under the name , of
AM," he said.' :
\7 7 .
Th«: cdnfereij ce was Jed by
Banks and Russell Means, on
trial in St. Paul, Minn;, con-*
eernirig last .year's clash "Witn

g o v e r n m e n t, officials at
Wounded Knee, S.B.
"We have recalled a lot of
the membership at this conference," . JBanks . said. "We Have
recalled , membership in Iowa;
we have dissolved 13 chapters
in Oklahoma, aid we. have
called for a restructuring cl
AIM inTMinnesota." : "":.
The purification , he saidi is
tb continue at an international

ITbuilding
permits taken
in Winona Co

.SOUTH IT. PAUL, Minn. (AP)
(USDA) - Cattle and ealvm: . 4^400)
•laushler steers ' and helftr* slow; steers
weak to JO lower ; heifers stout steady;
cows: about steady;' bulls steady; few
early sates vealers slow, steady; load
average to high choice 1190 lb. slaughter
steers 40.50; choice 1000-1200 lbs 37.00.
1200-1300 lbs.- 3S.00-39.OOj few* 130ft
NEW YOSK (UPI) -r- Inves- 40.00;
1430 lbs. 34,50-M.SO; load 1W3 lbs. 35.00;
Indian convention June 8-16 In
mixed high good and cholea 950-1200 lbs.
uncertain
about
the
status
tors,
38.0O-39.OO) load average to high choice
Mobridge, S.pi, - "scV that -we
of interest rates, remained on 1087 lb. slaughter :helferi .' 40.50; choice
can have a very good image *>f
900-llbO lbi. 39.00-U0.00; load .1082 lbs,
the sidelines today as prices on 3855; mixed hlflh good end choice 38.00the American Indian moveutlllly and commercial slaughter
the New York Stock Exchange: 37.00;
cows 28.50-J9JO; cutter 27.00-28JO; canment.";. 7 7 '
ner 25.50-27.00; NO. 1 . -1700-2000 lb.
change.
Trading
showed
little
slaughter bulls 36.00-37.00, few Individual
Banks said the meetings at39.00; 1-2 145O-18S0 lbs. 3I.OO-35.00; prime
was; moderate.
delegates
. choice 5I.OO-S7.00;
tracted about SOO
vealers up to. 61.00;
¦
industrial
The
;
Dow
Jones
good ^2.00-52.00. ¦
f
from more than 20 states. BarHogs: 7,500; barrows and gilts weak
;;
50 lower; trading Mrly actlvtr l-l
ron Ctouiity law en/orcemeiit of- average was ahead 0.39 at to
190-240 Ibl. 26.2S-26.50; 1-3 190-240 lbs.
ficials, having said they were 817.04 shortly; before : noonl It 26.00-26.25; 2-4 240-260 lbs. 25.00-26.00;
lbs. 22.0O-25.00; sows steady; . 14
told to expect 2,000 militant In? had been up nearly 3 points in 26M00
300-600 lb). 19.50.21.00; boars steady to
diahis, reported the rural COHT the early going in a carryover 50
lower; 22.00-22.50; WJlgMs under 350
21.00-J3.O0.
ference was thoroughly peaces ¦from, a rally Friday. That's lbs;Sheep;
J0O; trading on all classes
ful.v:' .: - "A A : : ¦ :¦ . ¦¦'AA ¦¦y ii
steady; choice and
moderately
when banks indicated they prime 90-110active;
lb, spring slaughter lamlij
Priorities cited *y Means, would not raise the prime rate, 47.00r48.00i good: and choice 45.50-4/.50;
and prime 90-110 Ib. wooled and
Banks and other spokesmen in- the interest they charge on choice
shorn slaughter lambs 45.00-47.50; good
clude creation of a legal de- loans to their mtet: credit- and choice 43.50-4J.50; utility and good
slaughter ewes 9.00-11.00; choice and
fense fund so that Ihdians na- worthy corporate customers.
fancy 65-S5 lb. feeder limbs 37.00-38.50;
tionally can have their own atgoo dand choice 36.00-37.50. . -• •' '. '

torneys without leaning on
charity and government aid;
The convention urjjed a siimmier tourism boycott ol South
. : Wiiiona County issued. 17
Dakota to protest what Means
called that state's unfair appli. building- permits worth over
cation of laws against Indians.
1200,000 in April, according to
Many delegates . stressed a
records in the office oi County
Zoning Administrator Vernold
need for intertribal . unity.
Boynton, 7'
"If we Indians are to survive,
The permits, included 1 seven
we are goinjg to have to stick to
for new houses and four for
our Indian ways," Phillip Beer
^nobile home installations,. up
of Oklahoma said,
^from five new house permits
•: "The federal government
and one - mobile home, permit
doesn't .look at me as a Cree
issued in the
Indian ,". he said, . "It looks at
¦ same month a
year ago. ' ' ,
me as an Indian, That "is why I
Biiilding 'permit valuation In
have joined this national movethe county's rural areas in
meiit;"7 7 :-i' - ;- '7. ' -¦- ' * : ' . '
April totaled $212,000, compared
Banks said strip mining unto $165,500 in April 1973. Total
der auspices of the Bureau of
valuation so far this year is
Reclamation is a symbol of the
$403,800, just short of the $413,movement's : protest ..• against
436 . worth of permits issued by
CUBS AT WORK X • . Bruce Fuller, aty : with dues paid , by the 20 C^b:^uts;iii three government attitudes toward
the end of April 1973;
fOTestei-, offers advice as members, of Na- Paick 3 dens. Jack Cieminski wi«lds the shov- the Indian nations.
¦;.'" The largest single, permit is- tional tj uard Armory Cub Scout : Pack 8 el sis Tony Huber and Tim Musick steady
He said . strip mining of
sued io April was . given il- plant a cut leaf weeping birch in the hake the tree. (Daily News photo).
Wyoming and Montana lands of
7
legally to Arthur Petroff , Min- Park .arboretum. The tree; was purchased
the Northern Cheyenne figures
nesota City, for $31,000 for con- 7
to be a key topic, at the Mobridge convention.
struction of a house in Rollingstone/ Township. : ..
Delegates who conferred ih a
It was later learned Petroff's
large tent said they had come
lot is not of legal size:and the
from as far as Arizona, Maine'^
county board of zoning adjustand Canada. >
ment will act on a variance reAn unicprporated Chippewa
quest for that property Thurssettlement,
Maple Plain, about
day, Work has been halted
70 mules northeast of St. Paul,
pending the outcome of Thurswas chosen for tfw meeting to
day 's , hearing.
By GEORGE SIBERIA
fanfare -Monday as France's cabinet today to Giscard avoid what AIM spokesmen
. . .OTHER PERMITS : Grace M. Heublein, Lewiston Rt. 1,
callei the hostility they encounPARIS (UPI) - 'A new era 20th : president and premptly d'Estaing for approval, v
tX.tXO, naw house In Fremont Town•filp. - .
dawned in France today, led by picked / Chirac —nicknanied The hew premier, a conserva- ter in Minnesota, and the DaMyrtle M. F»ber, Rolllnostone, »25,000, the
youthful, Kennedy-style "the bulldozer" —to ; form a tive interior minister in the kotas. ' ".'
new house ¦ In Mount Vernon Township.
- Stanley Langowskl, ' -Wlnon* . Rt. J, politics of
President Valery new cabinet; outgoing government and a
•22,000, new house In Richmond TownGiscard d'Estaing and a
loyal Gaullist, became the
*hip, .. - ' " :
Michael Corcoran. RolHrigstPne, tll',000, f i r e b r a n d premier named
Chirac, 41, who worked his second youngest premier in the
new house In Norton Township. ¦ -.
way through . Harvard by nation's history. :
Don Husman, Lamoille,' J2O.O00, new Jacques Chirac.
IIOUJJ Ir Homer Township.
washing dislies, said he would European reaction to Chirac's
d'Estaing
was
G
i
s
ca
r
d
Herbert Gunderson; West '. Burnt' Veilley, »1*,W>, new house In Wilson Tewn- inaugurated without traditional submit a "rather restricted" appointment was swift; Com•hlp,
mon Market officials said the
Merfon Unnasch* Houiton Rf. Z tli,choice
•00, mobile home In Pleasant Hill Town-'
"stirs no enthusiasm."
•hip.- .
said the premier
official
One
Robert Baer, . Utlca,, W.00O, Tnobflt
noma lit Fremont . Township. '
strongly detestedV by his
was
"
Raymond Feller , Winona Rt. 2, J7.000,
European colleagues.
addition
hl to home hi Wilson Township.
,rson»' st - &*rl*3 Rt. fc
Giscard d'Estaing accepted
'^
'
*mobile
L^. tiome In St. Charlts
-r
•5,000,
Townthe resignation of outgoing
ship. ' ¦ ' ¦
James Murphy, Winona Rt. 2, $5,000,
Premier Pierre Messmer short- : ASHLAND, Wis. (UPI) -- Gov.
addition to home. In Wilson township.
ly after assuming, power as Patrick J. Lucey says continua. Willis Tulare, .Lambllle, fij om, porch
addition to home lii-Richmond Township.
RUSHFORD, Minh . — Dave president* ; ,.- Lambert Kowatewskf, Mankato Avenue;
tion of the work of the Upper
The new leader, whose candid Great Lakes 'Regional commis•J.JOO mobile home ln Richmond TownMartin of: Waukon, Iowa, won style
•hfp. compared
to
the
has been
ST. PAUl, Minn. - Jeff
sion is vital to the economic
Neal Henkley, Lamoille, $2,000, oarage
Breza, a senior long jumper, the Ferndale Holiday Golftour- late: President John : V. . :Ken- growth of northern Wisconsin. :
In Richmond Township. :
Arden ' .Fitzgerald, Winona Rt. j, $1,400,
;
at
the
Ferndale
nament
here
promised
to
bring
a
nedy;
.
was Cotter's only place finishLucey, in a statement released
•erage In Homer Township. . - .
Donald Herman, Winona Rt. 3, $1,200, er in the 28th boys' state in- Golf Club Monday with an even youthful "new era" to France. here Sunday, said Congress
•arage In Wilson township.
At 48, he is the youngest chief should reject Nixon administradependent track and field meet par 72. 7' -7 *7
here. Saturday at Macalester •¦: Martin , the defending cham- of: ' state ' of any major Western tion plans to . replace the comnation. Green Terrace
College.
mission and the work it does in
Breza finished fourth in the pion who won two years ago The conservative president northern Wisconsin, Michigan
s
tour(rain
canceled
last
year
'
wins tournaiment long jump, his Jeap of 19-7V4 nament )', ' bested the 5l-man won by a slim , majority over and Minnesota,
Green Terrace, currently tied well short of the ZO-llV* clear- field with 35's on both ends of Socialist Francois Mitterrand in The administration proposals
for second place - in Winona's ed by winner Paul Kalkman of the 18-hole affair.
a May 19 election to; succeed to scrap the commission, Lucey
Class AA Fast-Pitch League, St, Cloud Cathdral.
President Georges . Pompidou, said, are ^' unacceptable and inRushford
was
Jim
JulSrud
of
won the Geneva-EUendale Invi- Cotter thus earned two points two strokes back at. 74, Tom who died of bone cancer last sensitive to the special job detational Softball Tournanient to finish 20th:7 in the team stand- Berg of Rushford was third month;
velopment needs of the north. "
ings.* — : . ' . * ' - "'
Sunday.
Under France's . 1958 constitu- The commission works in 119
with
a
75
and
Vern
Bunke
of
Green Terrace started out St. Paul Cretin won the team Rushford and Mike Voelker of tion, the president formulates economicaKy poor counties In
with a 9-3 -victory over the title with 33 points, beating out Arcadia , Wis.; were tied with policy and the premier expe- the northern parts of the three
Bruisers Pub of Mankato and Benilde (24). Hill-Murray (24), 76's.dites the chief of state's states and the governor said the
'
commission should go on for at
then came fro*" a 6-1 deficit to St. . Bernard's (20),--St.- Cloud Mark Thompson of Riishfdrd programs. 1
¦
:. ' . '
least two more years.
defeat Kath Brothers of Meri- Cathedral (20) and Mayer Lu- won first-night honors after a
"While most of the nation
den 7-6. Home runs by Doug theran (19).
card cut settled a tie with Don
Transfers prospered
Sauer, Loren Beriz, Sam Nottle- Cotter failed to place in the Ruesiler; both had , 82's. Pete Property
from the expanding
man and Steve Stockhausen girls' state meet, although two Treaseth of Waukon beat Jim in Winona County economy in the past decade ,
Rambler quartets set school recgrowth did not keep pace in
sparked G-T's comeback. ,
WARRANTY DEED
Miller of Rushford 81-82 for secDean L. the north ," Lucey said. "The
The Lamoille team edged ords. Kathy Polejewskl, Monica ond-flight honors and G a r y Darell P. Russtsu , et ux toBlock
110.
Johnson-W. 30 tl. of Lot »,
commission has attacked the
Lake Crystal 2-1 in its third Testor, Julie Fleming and Jean Haugen of Waukon beat Richard Original
- _
Plot of Winona,
, el mc to Ber- problem of lagging economic
game on a two-run homer by Meier clocked l:54;o in the 880- Abts of Fountain City, Wis., 86- Oscar H. Ste uernagel
10,
of
Oullot
nard J. Maas, et ux-Part
Sauer, and then beat Lake Crys- yard relay (1:56.3 was the old 92 for third-flight honors.
Auditor 's Plat of Lewiston "West Side, " gro-wth and given northern WisMark D. Prltil, et ux to Bernard J. consin hope that it may share
tal in the championship game mark) and Polejewski, Nancy
Maas, et ux-E. 110 ft. ot N. AU tt.
of the double-elimination tour- Hittner, Fleming and Meier
the same opportunities enjoyed
of NEiA ot NW/4 ol Sec. ll-IM-9.
Barbara M. Machutt to Garrard Really by the rest of the nation,"
clocked S4.0 in the 440-yard re- Snyder traded
ney 5-1.
Vila
Corp.—Lot 1, Block *, Cummings,
The two year extension , the
John Ernster won the first lay (54.2 was the old record).
I. Gould's Addition to Wlnone. .
Gertrude M. Hawley to Terrencei M. governo said, would allow Conand third games on the mound St. Margaret's of Minneapolis SEATTLE (UPI ) Dick Sny- Gr«y-Lof
r
7, BlocK 11, Notion '* Addlgress to develop legislation to
'
for G.T., and LeRoy Anderson won the team title with 38 der, a veteran guard who aver- lion to Winona.
,,
. H,
OensAugust
Thomas
Hartert
to
points, followed by Austin Pa- aged 18.1. points per game last mer, et ux-Part ot Lots 8, » „«> „ I0. meet the economic needs of Jagpitched the other two.
Sauer, Chip Rinderle and celli (36) , Rochester Lourdes year, Monday, was traded from Block 1. Lemmar 's Addition to Rolllng- ging areas in the country, inChuck Hansen each had five (31) and Edgerton Southwest the Seattle SuperSonics to the Joh'n R. Nanklvll, et al lo Gerald cluding upper Wisconsin,
Cleveland Cavaliers,
Christian (23).
Howard-Part ot VJVs of SWV» ot Sec.
hits in the tournament.
The commission is a stateM-107-7.
Allyn R. Houpe, et ux, t» Robert federal partnership that uses
Hemker, et ux—All South of Highway about $8 million a year to make
.
In NW of SWW of Sec. 27-1M-7.
Bernard J, Mans, et ux to .George economic development grants
H. Spang, et ux-Part of Out lot - .W, for municipal improvements and
Auditor 's Plat ol Lewislon "West Side."
Elmer V. ScMnldt, et ux lo Robert technical assistance projects.
0. Whetstone, ot ux—Lots 18. J, Block
JLucey said the work of the
g, Wepashavi Addition to Goodvlew.
June B. Ulbero, et mar to Elmer J. commission this year alone
6oller-4>«rt of NWW of SW'A of Sec.
11-107-4 1 of NEV4 of SE'A Sec. 1O-107-4. could help create or save 3,500
Oerrard Realty Corp. lo Barbara M. jobs in northern Wisconsin , an
Machutt, «t al-W, M.5 ft, ol Lot 1
Block 31, Jenkins & Johnson's and Addi- area that needs job develoption to Winona * Fractional Lot 2, Block ment.
32, Taylor & Go
's. Addition lo Winona.
And he also said It could help
Wllmer Larson Construction, Inc. to
K«nn»tti K. Jotmson, it ux-L«t 5, Block cope with tho energy crunch , es4, Larson 's Subdivision except part.
William C, Warm, et ux 1o Dorothy pe dally as related to the tourMrachek-Lot t. Block 107, Orlolnal Plat ist Industry in the state.
of Winona except N. 10 ft, thereof.
Leo M, Reisdorf, et ux to J. Roger
Lucey's statement wns reTraxlor—Lot 1 A S, IS ft. of Lot 2, Block
leased while he was here for
16, Blrge ' s Addition to St. Charles.
Country Club Estates to John C, Stiles. commencement at Northland
et ux—Lot o, Block J, except Wesl a
CoKego where he received an
ft, thereof, Country Club Estates.
Franklin H. Brueske, et wc to Robert honorary doctor of law degree.
E, Paskiewicz, el ux—Lot f. Block 10,
The governor told graduates to
Fairfax Addition lo Winona,
Eugene J, Karasch, et ux to Michael
1. Spellacy, al ux—Lot I, Block 32. work to preserve natural reJenkln ' s «. Johnston 's Addition No. 2, sources.

Era of Kennedy - style
politics opens in France

Breza loij rihr
Rambferi 20th
in slate track

STORM DAMAGE . . . Th© Tuesday afternoon wind and rain storm did a lot of damago
to a house in Trempealeau, Wis., owned by
Mr. and IMrs. Lnlrd Hunter. The renters , Mr.
and Mra. Ernest Conniff , wore in tho house
at tho time, but no limbs came through (he
roof. Their car also was covered with broken

Continuationof
work by lakes
group is urged

Waukon golfer
Ferndalevictor

limbs. Another largo tree limb , was blown
down ln the Larry Heffner yard, taking all
of the electrical and telephone wires with lt.
At tho lower end of Main Street another
tree fell between two buildings. (Pauline Carl
photo)

to Wlnone, ,
QUIT CLAIM DHBD
PCA of Rochester to Willard L. Holm,
ux-WVii
WW ol SEW «< SWV< of
•t
NE'A Of Sec, M-107-10.
stale of Minnesota to Winona Counly
— Part of Lots A a. S ol See. 10-107-7.
Darlene E. Luhmann, el mar to James
W. Solberl-part ol Government Lol 4
a S, Sec. lD-lOT-l.
PROBAT E DEED
Caroline Blanche Hunter, Deceased by
Executor to Franklin H. Brueske, et uxLot V, Block 10, Fairfax Addition fo
Winona.
Frank J, Thill, Deceased by Executor
to Leo M, Rtlidorf, el ux—N, 110 fl,
of S. 170 ft, ot Lot 33. St, Charlea Limits ,
CONTBACT FOR DBBP
Anne M, Grant lo David Vandertee ,
«t ux-S, 30 teres ol NE'/< of SW'A &
SW'A ol SW'.'i of Sec. J| EW ol SE'A
of Sec, 3-105-a,
Carl O. Pelerion, el ux to Larry C,
Pelerson-NWU ef Sec. 11-lOS-t.

l
iyestoclc

Johnston traded
TORONTO (UPI ) - Veteran
goalie Ed Johnston was traded
Monday to (he St. Louis Blues
for right winger Gary Sabourin.
¦

Acquires Walsh

NEW YOIIK (UPI) - Sharon
Walsh has been purchased by
tho New York Sets of World
Team Tennis, it was announced
Monday,

Despite this action, however,
Arthur Burns, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, inYORK EO0 MARKET
dicated during the Memorial ¦: NEW:
: . whlt» .................. .30-.W:
Day weekend the Fed would Medlum
Large white . ;........:...,.... M-M
maintain a tight money policy.
This means interest rates inay The first high . school in
continue to climb- aiid this has Pennsylvania was Central High
investors for months. School in Philadelphia/ estab¦concerned
"•'In . Big Board trading, ad- lished by an.act ; of Assembly on
vances narrowly led declines, June .13, 1836.
684: to 444,; among the 1,523 . (First. Puh. Tuesday, May 28, W4)
issues. 7 crossing, the ?, tape. Stale.of Wlnnesota )
] ll.
Volume amounted to around County of Winona
In County Court -;;
4,400,000 shares, compared: ivith
. '¦ ¦' Probate Division '
. . File . No.' I7.M3 A A ;
6,850,000; , traded during the
in Re Estate- ol
'" Arthur W. Kerkow, Pacedent.
same period Friday.- 7
Order for Hearing on Petition ; torSchlumbergef was the most Admihiitretlon,
Limiting Time to Fll»:
Thereon,
Claint and for Htarins
active issue, off IVi at - 100 on
¦
DeVoe having ¦ filed herein . «
HuJoa
65,000 shares. Other energy oefltlon for general jitminlstratlon- statdied intestate
related issues were, irregular. ins that saidthatdecedent,
Robert, G.. Hull be
praying
Naitomas .. dropped a point, but and
appointed .administrator: IT IS ORDERED, That, the hearln.9
Getty Oil gained 3.
.
thereof be .had on June • 24th, ,1974;, at
9:45
o'clock A.M.; beiore this Court In
Carolina Power & Light was the county
court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; ; that- the - time
second iriost active- unchanged within
which creditors of. said decedent
at 15MI on 50,900; shares. may file ttielr claims bev-limited, to sixty
160) days from the date hereof, and
International Paper . • followed, that
the claims so tiled be heard, on
off V< at 43 on SOilOO shares. July, Jfth, 1974, at t:30 o'clock A.M.,
In the county court
before
'.. Gold mining issues declined room In-this-theCourt
court house In Winona,
hereof be
in light of some share drops in Minnesota, and that notice
. by publication of; this order hi
bullion prices on foreign mar- slven
fhe Winona• Dally '. News and by. mailed
by.' law. ,
kefs. Dome Mines lost 3V4;:ASA notice as ¦:provided1974.
* '
¦ ' 23,. .
Ltd. ;2% , Campbell Red -Lake¦ Dated May
•
A. Sawyer
S.
..
"
' . ¦ Judge.ef ttie' .County Court
2% and Homestake.Mining 2%. ' (Court Seal)
Other groups were irregular HULL and HULL
Attorneys for Petitioner - . in fractions. \
Prices were slightly higher in (FHrsr Pub. Tuesday, May '2I< . "74) ,
moderate trading on the; Ameri- STATE OF MINNESOTA '
'' "' .'
can Stock .Exchange. Research- COUNTY OF WINONA
'.: .• . " ' DISTRICT COURT
Cottrell was; the most active
fHIRD .JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Amex . issue, up .%; at 7% on ~y ~- ~A ~ SUMMONS
26,000 shares. -;Marinduque B Thorp Finance Corporation. -of - ./ ').
,- ,„ : J followed , unchanged at - AVt on Wisconsin, a corporation.
; Plaintiff,
)
¦
• ) ¦ •:¦ ¦•
15,706 shares. Syi;tex was third, v. :
- > ¦ '¦
Freutel, a/k/a Willis
William
.
up % at 50 On 12,500 shares.
" ¦ A A .' I
Freutel,** •

7x i ?:MQ&x7:x7*

:

Defendant. )
~
The State of . Minnesota to the AboweNamed Defendant: .- :. ' .
You' ere hereby sumnwned and required to answer the complaint ot th*
plaintiff ih the above entrtled action,
which complaint has been tiled with
the Clerk of. said Court at her office ,
and to serve a copy of your answer to
the said complaint on. plaintiff'a . attorneys at 33 South . Walnut Street, La.Crescent, Minnesota, within 20 days afte r
service of this summons upon you;, exclusive of the day of such service, and
If ybu fall to:answer the said , complaint
within the time aforesaid, the plaintiff
In this action will apply to : the Court for
the relief demanded In the said -complaint;
¦¦ ¦- ¦
- H1LLSTROM, WOODWORTH ' :•
* PHELPS
By ROSS A, r>HELP»

1 p.rti. NeW York
stock prices

AUledCh ; 41% IBM ^517%
AllisCh : ' 8%' IntlHrv
25%
-43%
AHess :; 23% InlPap
AmBrnd 34y8 Jns&L A 19%
AmCah . 27> Jostens
——
ACyan
30% Kehcott
33%
AmMtr
6% Xraft
. 42%
46i/4 Kresge :, 36%
AT&T
AMF
17!4 Kroger / 20 ;
16%
Anconda 24]/4. Loew's
ArchDn
16% Marcor : i3%
Ross A. Phelps
ArmcSl
19'/8 Merck ¦': -'. 84%
. . Attorney!, for Plaintiff
33 . South Walnut Street
70%
AvcoCp ; 5 MMM
. , La Crescent, Minnesota JS947
BeatFds 17% MinnPL : 15%
.Telephone 495-4425 ,
41% (First Pub. Thursday, May 23, 1974)
BethStl
30 MobOil
Boeing
17% MnChm
64%
CITY OP STOCKTON
15% MontDk. 28V4
Boise'Cs
CURFEW ORDINANCE
of Stockton does hereby
. The' City.
Brunswk 15 NorfkWn 59% ordain:
; ¦
47% 1. It . shall be .unlawful -for. .'.any child
BrlNor
33V4 NNGas
under the age of seventeen years to be
CampSp . 31% NoStPw 20'A on
public slreet, highway, road,
Catplr ;¦ 60 NwAir
24% alley,anyor public ground, public ' building,
olher. public place In - the clly. ber
Chryslr
16% NwBanc 45% or
tween the hours ot 10:00. P.M. apd 6:00
CitSrv
39% Penney ; 75% A.M, of the following day; prolrtded,
that any child Under the' age
ComEd
26 Pepsi 7 54% however,
of seventeen years who Is awfully emComSat
33% PheipsDg 367/g ployed shall be permitted to' go to and
the place of his employment durConEd
7% Phillips,:-; ' .51% from
ing the' hours , above set forth If reConlCan 247/s Polaroid 54 quired to do so because of his employupon securlno a permit from Ihe
ConOil
34% RCA
16 ment
police department; providing further ,
that
a
under the afle of seventeen
ChtlDaf 29 RepStI
22% shall bechild
permitted to ba on any public
4iy4 Street, highway,
Dartlnd 18 Reylnd
road, alley, or public
public building or ofher public
Deere
35% Rockwl
26 ground,
Place In the city between the h»urs
DowCm
64% Safewy
40% above set forth when such child 1st In
the company of tils parents or . legal
duPont
165% SFeln
30 guardian
or In the company of a perEastKod 108% SearsR
84'/4 son having legal care, custody or control
of
such
child.
ShellOil
48
Esmark . 28'/s
2. It shall be unlawful! for any par30% ent, guardian, or other person lawfully
Exxon
72% Singer
charged with the care, custody, and
Firestn
17% SouPac
80% control
of any child under the age of
7
FordMtr 50 /8 SpRand
38% seventeen years, to knowingly suiter or
permit
such
child to be unlawfully upon
GenEl
48% StBrnds
53% any public street,
highway, road, alley,
27 public ground, public building, or other
GenFood 24 StOilCal
place In Ihe city between the
GenM
52% StOillnd 79% public
hours ol 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. ol
GenMtr . 48% Texaco
25% the followllng day,
Any minor violatin g any provision
GenTel
52% Texasln 114% fn 3.IMs
ordinance shall be taken Info the
cuslody,
of the police department and
UnOil
38
Gillette
32Y*
turned over to the luvenlle court of the
Goodrich 28!4 UnCarb
39% count/ to be dealt with under, the laws
Ihe state.
Goodyr
16% UnPac
67% ol Passed
by the Council of the City of
Greyhnd 14% USStl
40% Stockton, Minnesota, this 7th day of
May,
1974.
16% Attest;
GulfOil
20<5fe WesgEL
Homestk 72 Weyrhsr 42% JAN ICE fl. THILt
Honeywl 72 WinnDx
41% Clerk
HENRY CONNAUGHTY
InlStl
30% Wlworth
16%
Mayor
(Pub, Date Tueiday, May 28, 1974)
REVBNUB SHARING

(First ;.pub. Tuesday, May Jl, 1974)
State of Mlnhitota ).
T
County of .Wlnoha ) ss.
. ' i- . - . - - .
.' - . In Cwinty Court • ' ¦
-. Probate-Division ¦ '. ' ¦- . ' ¦"
. '
File No: 17,949
In K« Estate Of
¦
- Carl B. Paulson, :Decedent.
Order : for Htarlna on petition.tor
Administration,* Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Theme.
Orville G. Paulson having filed herein
a petition for general administration stating that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Orville G. Paulion be
• ¦ • appointed administrator:
IT IS ORDER.EO,- That tha .he'arlno
thereof be hid on June: 17, VH, at 9:30
Cclock A.M., before this Court In tha
<ounty court rooip In the edort tiouse In
Winona, Minnesota; that • the time: within which creditors of said decedent-may
file their claims be limited, to sixty (60)
days from Ihe date: ' hereof, and that
thie claims so filed.: be heard on . July
22; 1*74, at 9:30 o'clock • A.N>.. before
this Court In tlie couhty court room In
the court house Ih Winona, Minnesota,
and that nollce hereof be given by publication of .; thla order in the - Winona
Oally News and by. mailed notice as
provided by law; . ' ;Dated Mty li,' 1974;7
. .-V Dennis A. Chilleen .
* .
Judge of the County. Court
(Court Sell)- .
Darby : J. Evavold,.Chartered
Attorneys, for Petitioner
Rushford, Minnesota 55971
. (First Pub, Tuesday, May Jt; 1974)
STATE OF. MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
:
IN DISTRICT.COURT
THIRD-JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS :
Carol Blandlno, ¦
-. - . • ¦PlalntlnV . •. ¦' ¦'.- . .
¦ ¦
'
'
-¦
v»;- - -

. -• .

. •• • : •

. . : - .. .

.

Daisy Dorothy Crivlfs;, The Wisconsin
Lutheran . Hioti .. School .Conferences- .of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; The Dr. Martin
Luther Col|es* at . N'iW Ulm, Minnesota;
The Holy Ohost Evangelical Lutheran
Congregation of- 606 West . -Concordia
Avenue,' . Milwaukee . 12, Wisconsin; The
Lutheran ImlHutional Mission, - Synodical
Conference, (Ailwaukee- Ares; The Lutheran-Children 's Friends..Society of 8138
Harwood Avenue, Wauwatosi 13, Wisconsin; The Home for . Aaed Lutherans of
7500 West Norlh Avenue, VVauwatosa 13,
Wisconsin; Norbert -. -Tadewaldt;.' .. Gordon
Tadewaldt; Anita Zlelke; Mildred Valentine;¦ Gladys Fox; Frederick Tadewald;
Doris Campbell; Mrs. -jerry Edalnaton;
K. W. Tadewald; John A. Tadewald;
Thomas . Di- . .Tadewald; The Merchants
National BJnk of Winona; Lewis Brand
and to all other persons unknown havIng or claiming an Interest, in the property described
In the Complaint, here¦
in, . ' . ¦ • '
Defehdarts. •' .
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDAMTS: -. : '¦ You are hereby . summoned ahd r*
quired to* serve upon plaintiff's attorney*
an answer to the Complaint which li
herewith,served upon you within twenty
(20) days after : service of this Summohi
upon you, exclusive of the day of service, If you fall , to do:io; Judgment by
default- will be taken against you for
the relief demanded hi the Complaint.
STREATER, MURPHY,:
"- . . . - BROSNAHAN t, LAWGFORO
¦
By H. S. Streater • '¦ ¦
. .Altomeys for Plaintiff. "
tUS . East Fourth Street
. .. Winona, Minnesota . 5S987
(Same , parties ¦as
¦ In Summons preceding , this Notice) ¦' .•
NOTICEOF LIS'PENDENS:
NOTICE: IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
above entitled action his been : cono
menced . ehd the Complaint therein Ii :
now on tile In the office bt ttie Clerk
of. District . Court above nimed; that tha
names ot the parties to said acilon ara
as stated above; that the, real property
affected, Involved and brought In question by said action Is the tract of land
situate In the -County o) Winona, Stata
of¦ Minnesota, described is follows: .
• • - .. The Easterly One-Helf (14) of Lot
Three (3) > Block Five , (5), Curtis'*
- . . Addition to Winona. * ' .
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the
oblect ol said action Is to partition the
premises by public sale , pursuant - to
Chapter 558 Minnesota
; Statutes Annotat¦
¦
':- .
ed. •
Dated thU 10 day of May, 1974.
STREATER,
:MURPHY,.
¦ BROSNAHAN J. LANGFORB
¦
¦ By H, S. Streater *.
- .- Attorneys: for Plaintiff
: «
East Fourth Street
;Wiriona, Minnesota 55987
(First Pub. Tuesday, April 30, 1974)
NOTICE OP
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ' Thaf
default has occurred In the conditions
of that certain mortsase, dated the
,16th day of June, IM?, executed -by
John C, Gavan as mortgagor to Wlnoha
National and Savings Bank, Winona,
Minnesota -as mortgagee, filed.for registration end registered Hi the office of
the . Register of Titles In arid for the
County ot Winona, and State of Minnesota, on the 17th day of June, T969 at
1:15 o'clock P.M., and recorded as
Document No. 26M and. reslstered- ta
Book 5 of tha Register of Titles, page
183, that- -no .', action or. proceeding : has
been Instituted at law lo recover tht
debt secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, thaf there Is due and
claimed to> be due upon said mortgage,
Including Interest to data hereof, the
sum .of Ten Thousand Six Hundred
Seventy-Seven . and 93/100 DOLLARS,
and thit pursuant to tlie power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will
be foreclosed and the '. tract of land
lying and being In the County . of Wire*
na, stale of Minnesota, described es
follows, to-wlt:
Lot Seventeen (17) of Sunset Addl.
- tion t» . tha - 'City of Winona according
to the . accepted and registered plat
thereof on .; file In the , office of tha
Registra r of Titles In and for said
Count/ and State, sub|ect, however,
, to ..the .Declaration .of Protective
Covenant dated Miy 21, 1956, and
registered May 22, 1956, as Docu.
ment No. 1615 In the office of said
Registrar of Titles and subject fur*
ther to an easement running hi favor
of Mississippi valley Public Service Co., and Norttiwestern Bell
Telephone . Co,, dated May 22, 1956,
and registered May 23, 1956, as
Document No. 1616 In fhe office of
•aid Registrar of Titles, which easement
encumbers the Westerly 5 feet
¦
of said Lof Sevuntcon (171
will bo sold by, the Hierllf ot said
county at public auction on the 21st day
of June 1974, at 10:00 o 'clock A.M,,: st
the east ripor of the Cognty jail af Third
and Washington Streels In the City of
Winona In said counly and state, to
pay the debt then secured by said
mortBJBe and faxes, If any, on said
premises and the costs and disbursements allowed by law, sub|ect to redemption wlthm twelve months from
said date ot sale.
Dated April 19, 1971,
Winona National and
Savings Bank
Mortgagee
Leo F, Murphy, Jr.
„ X Uor ™' for Morlonsee '
*,r..,.. Murphy,
streater.
Brosnahan a. Langford
68 East Fourth Streot
Winona, Minnesota 55987
"~
~
'
X*^.

PLANNED USE REPORT
GENERAL REVENUE SHARING

(5)
>S£/

General Royonua Sharlno provides federal funds directly to local and Mate ' govarnrnentl. Tha law requites oich government t»
publish a report ol Ita plans (or the use of these funds to Inlorm Its cltlrena end to encourage tlrtlr participation In deciding how
tha money ought to be spent, Wilhln the purposes listed, your government way change this spending plan,
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Sincere, thanks to relatives and friends
"who ; rerpembered ne -with cards and
. 'fllffs during my slay at Community
¦ Memorial. Hospital. Sp«cial thanks fc
Dr: Hushes, Mrs. Hesttr, the hgrses In
Intensive care and o«v second floor
<west. Also to Mgsr. W\cGlnpls for his
-visits.. 'Thank you "all.
' ' M.;B. Their . .. '
.

4

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
free found ads will be- published when
- .a: person finding an "-article calls th«
Winona bally &. - Sunday News' ClassL
fled Dept. 452-3321. An . 18-word notice
will be published Iree for 2 days In
:an effort to bring finder , and loser
altogether '. ' . :' ft)UND-sef of six keys en a ring, W.
-. .Sanborn..'Tel. 452-8577.
REWARD for Information of a Guernsey
cow- that disappeared from my . farrn
, May 22.. Adrian. Roraf-f, Lamoille. .
FOUNP-on Sarnla, vicinity of Terry
' Lane and Edgewood, change purse-con* talnlng money. Identify. Tel; 452-WOO
..' after 5. ,
FOUND—about 2 weeks ago, blue denim
- lacket. Te-1. 454-1066, -

:7'77ri;EL:P:v7;7
WANTED
BARTENDER-WAITRESS combination.
Country County. Tel. -452.9842.
•IRL OR LADY, to help care for be<l• . .ridden: patient:'.- Must, live In. Frank
Morey,¦ Caledonia, Ml*nn. Tel. 507-7242587; ' • ¦'
SOMEONE NEEDED for - full-time work
In display department. Will also be
- ',asked to assist with appliance delivery
¦on emersency basis. 8-5, 5 days a
• week; See Mr. Page, main office, H.
CHOATE & CO.
MARY-ALLEN ,FASH)ONS-a new ladles
¦ fine , apparel -shop, opening July I, Is
looking -for - -full-time and part-time
. Indies ov-er 15. Experience helpful but
not* necessary. For appointment to Interview please Tel. 452-4048,
WANTED-^housekeeper . to live In, -to
. take cara of 1 adult man and 2 small
. iboys, no one over age 45 should apply.
: Write Box 82, Augusta, W|s. 54722;
HELP WANTED—Etta Del Rest Home,
Lewiston, Minh. Tel. 523-2474.
.

7 MANAGER- 7

TRAINEE
POSIT]ON 7 .

[A

Mature responsible individur
al <to learn footwear retail.
(VA approved) training pro¦gram; Typed> resume requested.-Company benefits.
Promotion :with a young aggressive corporation
is en¦¦
couraged. ,¦ '• '.
. Contact:

PAYLESS SHOES
Subsidiary of Volume
Shoe Corporation. .
"An- Equal Opportunity
. . Employer *'

MARRIED" MAN wanted for beef operation. General farm wrork, experienced.
House, extras. Hesby Bros.. Utlca ,
¦
Minn, Tel. 9J2-4943. • '
WANTED—reliable married man for year,
around general farm work, dairy experience necessary, moden house, Reterence required Tel. -87<-272?. ,
FARM HELP WANTED—youths with experience, no one under ' U need apply,
no milking, very little chores, Sun, off.
Cyril Kronebusch, Tel, 689-2607,

PART-TIME service station attendant, alternate ' evenings and. weekends, Must
be ie or- over, mechanically ; Inclined,
Approximately 25 hours per week, No
phone calls. Gordlcs Standard.
«EMI TRUCK DRIVER — experienced
only, must havo clean driving record,
clly and rural delivery, "over-the-road
operation, good lob, good pay It you
are willing to work. Write A-40 Dally
.' News.
SINGLE WAN on modern dairy farm,
automatic feeding and milking parlor.
LeRoy Tibesar, Minneiska, Tel, 6192545, Onl y . one mon hired.
HIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farm
•Work, very little chores. No milking,
Tol . Le-w|ston 5771. Write Box 23?.
-Lewislon.
WANTED—a. handyman for about 12
hours r>or week by local rostaurontWrlto A-29 Dally News.

PERSONNEL
POSITION
UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY
in a Minnesota Community for
Experienced or
Inexperienced individual in
PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT .
Challenging and Rewarding work .

Write: A-42
, Dail y News

5?

Good Things to Eat

65

;

¦

AAcDONALD'S
HAF>PY

Ha I Leibria rd Music

•' Musical. -Instarutnents . ' ;• Electnmics f Supplier
• Instrument Repairs
: . Tel. 454-2920 :'
' M M , aid
Sewing Machines ;;

CARRIAGE HOUSE; Cleaners for alterations, repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
lining, general sewing: Gilmore Ave.
*t Vila , St.. Miracle Molt entrance.

Business Servicei 7

14

CUSTOM ROTO tilling wltti • troy belt,
any size garden, reasonable, rate. Tel:
- . 452-4990. SNOWBLOWER, filler/ power mower and
other small engine repairs, sales-and
. service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
'- ' Clfy . Road: Tel. 454-1462 ,
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home and household . repairs, remodeling end painting.
:'
. . Tel. 454-4014.

WEST END SHOE
; ; REPAIR7 7
again open for
V
; business at ,
rv7 '7;858' West'5tli7';' ' 77 ;

Paintjng, Decorating

20

PROFESSIONAL SPRAY PAINTING , ^
homes or farms,- groat for brick or
' stucco. Tel:. 452-6534 or BM-7707.

Plumbing> Roofing

21

ROOF PROBLEM? Renew any flat roof
. yourself at 'A fhe cost of contractor, -.1
• coat .10-year, warranty, Tom Speltz, Rollingstone; Minn.- Tei. 489-2311, -.
WHETHER the weather lis hpf . or not, a
KltchenAld dishwasher is always a wel. eome work-saver ' In the kitchen.. .

Frank O'Ldughlin

A

PLUMBING & HEATING
- -Tel." 452-4340. 761 E. 6lh ' . .','. ¦ '
.

Situations Wanted—Fern.

29

OLDER WOMAN would like babysitting
evenings, have transportation. Tel. 4527495, mornings. !
WILL DO babysitting In my home, E.
. end. ' Tel. 452-5008. - . . .
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452- .7278. • '•
COUNTRY-WESTERN lyri cist . Is looking
-for a pierson or band to work with.
. Tel. Marilyn 5.07-289.-1551 ; AA

Situations Wanted—Male

30

WILL DO Interior. and exterior house. painting. Experienced." Tel. . 454-4271 '
EXPERIENCED. ROOFIN O,
mates. Tel. 452-9328. - .

free

Business Opportuniiie*

esti-

37

HANDYMAN'S HOBBY BUStNESS-Aqua
Mariner Canoa Company, molds, stickers, brochures. . Sl .OOO. Tel. 452-3351.. '

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
TO OWN and operate confection vending route. Wlnonn and surrounding .
area. High profit Hems. Con start
part-time. Ago or experience not Important. J1.195 to $3,750 .cash Invest- ,
mont, Wrlle and Includ e your phone
number. : Deportment BW; 3938 Mov
dowprook Rd., Minneapolis , Minn.
55426.

Investments
.

39

>IAVE SILVER, MUsTsELlT
Tcl, 408-582-40401 6D8782-2998
R«, 2, Box 71, Ellrlck, Wis,

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

BUY a dog that hunts pheasants, ducks ,
grouse, ns good nr, nny and still be
your children 's bust triend. AKC registered English Spaniel, will do It nil,
For puppies bred In hunt, with rolcr.
encos and papers, rrnsonnhly , priced,
call Larry Gruden. Tcl. 6B9-2680.
BEAGLES, Poodles , Pckco-poos , Cock-opops and Terriers. Don Lnkey, Trempealeau. Wis.
BLACK
LABRADOR
puppies,
AKC
registered. 215 Kansas Slreet or Tol .
452-2057.
MINIATURE SCHNAUZR R pupple* AKC,
a'/a months, ears cropped, - shots, ' no
shcddlns, excellent bloodlines , home
raised, Tel 452-6007,

Suffering a Storage Crisis?

TIIRIIE-YEAR OLD Appnlonsa stud , oood
coloring, being Irnlncd In ["nollsh iilensuro, Tcl. 6(17-3158 nllirr 5.

Needed Items with a

if you want some
dairy heifers, come
and see 7.X.r '.
7 . 41 Top . Quality
Holstein Heifers
. due in; 2-3 weeks,
'- - weight 1,350 lb«s
r

good
now
v;
. ..
77

Frankiin Durgin

. Plainview,. Minn.
'A .;' . TelX
.\i;
. 5ff l-^2aM . A:y- .y
for an appoihtment.;

TWELVE sprlnnlno heel tmllers lirrd to
Heretorcl hull, J350 eocri. Tel. Rushlor<l
064-7629.
FIVE HAMPSHIRE sows , bred 6 wtxkrs,
S«5, nHn 16-35 Ib, leodcr pigs , »23
each. Tel. 534-6130,
FEEDER PICS -45 , weight 40 Ihs., even
lot. Gerald Kronebusch , AUurn, Winn,
Tol, 6Dt>'2664.
PUREHRED DUROC honre , Clifford llotr,
Lanesboro, Minn, Tol, p«lor»on 075 2564 ,

. st. : . . .

typewriters

73

Farm Implements

".:-77

Affordable Elegance

Comfortable and attractive efficiency,
with electrical appliances,, air conditioning, shag . carpeting and con- .
temporary furniture;* LiundryV stor- '
age; new . gas grills and electricity
Included. Tel. 452-7760; -1250 Randall .

48

KEY APARTMENTS

NTE"L>LTS"~~

Hardt's Music

Fertilizer, Sod

49

CULTURED SOD-dollvercd or laid, Tel.
454-1494.

BLACK DIRT, llll dlrf , fill «nnd, crushed
rock, urnvcl, excavating, landscaping,
cn! and Iront loader work, "Serving Ihe
Wlnonn oren lor ever 25 years ",
VALENTINE TRUCKINO
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1782 ,

Building Materials

CLOSEOUT on window blinds, 18"x47".
List: 118.35. Cash Special, S9.15 pair,
14"X49" . List: $14,53. Cash Special,
$7,25 pair United Building Confers,
Tel. 452-3384;

Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum

64

Good Thing* to Eat

65

- 2 SPECIALS -

SOVIiHON SEED In 1- bu. begs, Hark
Corsoy <wcl Chippewa 64, also certified
llork and Swill. Zabel Seedi, 3 mllos
s.W. ot Plainview on Hwy. 43, Tel, 507534-2487.

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

Eugene Lehnertz,

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

BLUE AND white spruce treei, 3' lo 5'
tall, 55 onch birch trees, B' or more,
S2, Circle G Ranch, Tel, 4J4-1 160.

APARTMENTS

APARTMENTS

01

COMFO R TABLE HOUSING for 1 er 4
students, Inquire 900 W. 6th.
ONE BEDROOM-SI30 monlh, No pets.
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City, Tel. 689-2150,

INTERESTED lii peaceful country jiving?
2 acres lower level, split level heme,
complete. : with carpeting, paneling,
¦ electric heat, 2 bedrooms, 2Vi-c«r.garaa«, very comfortable as Is . w great
¦ potential for building additional level.
Tel: 689-5879, ' '. • ' .
- ' .' . ' *. - . - ¦ ' .' . .MUST BE SEEN-expertly constructed 2
inc. 3-bedrbom- Townhousts. Attached
. patio and .garages. Open dally. Tel.
'
." 454-1059. ;¦
CROCUS CIRCLE—3-bedroorW:completely
carpeted, ceramic bath, full basement,
horne measures 32x32, large lot. By
. .owner. Tel. 452-6144, :
v

SPACIOUS 1 bedroorri apartment available for girls for. the summer, 'A
block from- WSC, all utilities furnished,
US. Must-be seen to be appreciated;
Tel. 454-4936 after 5; :
LOVELY '; 1-bedroom
End, Tel.-454rl787.

' . '9 9 ry

Houses for Sale

YOU Invest i na home every day; yoiiris
¦
or your landlords. FIRST ' FIDELITY- . ' •.: ' ¦:' '
Savings «¦ Lpan helps, you get a homel
'
BY OWNER—near St. Teresa's and hlgtt
school, -3-bedroom older 1top\e, 2 baths,• ¦;¦ ¦: ¦ ..
" -completely remodeled kitchen, new bl.
level family room ; formalrdlhlng room, . .
fully ; carpeted, 2 screened porches,
fenced yard, double garage; S4I,500. :
. Tel. 454-2009. . ;:
NEW LISTING-wl end on quiet street,¦
¦¦
near shopping and churches. 3-bedroom ¦;.
1-story • frame," full . basement,: TA-car .
-* :i-. ':-.
.-: garage. - '-Under $30,000. '¦- . ': ' ¦ ... - ,.
INCOME PROPERTY—3 bedrooms down, '
2 bedrooms up'. Stoves, refrigerators,
washers, dryers.. Full basement. Big :
lot. Prime location near, college. Appointment . only. Under S4O;OO0. .
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE CO. ' ,
Tel. - 454-2367. Gerald Swehla 452-S446; ;
.
.
"
, Peter : Klas 452-8607.

Office Hours

7 7 ^/MJR^_^L

:

j

¦apartment,. West

CLEAN, SPACIOUS efficiency apartment;
- Coachhouse .Apartments, Tet. 454-3752.
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT for rent, 4
people. Tel. 454^*579. ' - .
TWO ROOMS, private bath and entrance,
1st floor, one adult, no students,. Inquire 171 W. 4th, ' . . .
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2-bedrbom
5-room lower apartment, central location
Students or family 1 accepted.
¦ Available now until Sept; J. Tel. 4J42898 Mon. alter 5:30 p.rri; ;
GIRLS—exceptionally nice apartments for
summer , or fall, fully furnished, fully
carpeted, very clean, very cheery. Re•
serve nowl .Tel.; 454-3323.

SUMMER SPECIAL—very spacious, carp,
eted . 3-bedroom apartment, i block
from WSC. Special summer rates.
Males or married couple. Tel. ,454-1111
days; 454-4745 evenings; :
VERY NEAT, various sized apartments,
available .soon. , 264.W. 7th. '

^JIHmate In
Apartment Living

Luxurious 1 bedroom apartment with
colorful shag carpeting and-drapes,
tastefully ' . ' "co-ordinated
furniture,
electrical appliances, air conditioned,
: laundry -and storage. Tel. 454-4909. .
1752 W. Broadway.

KEY APARTMENTS

Business Places for Rent
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OFFICE SPACE for rent or fease, 13,000
sg. ft. Prime E. location; Inquire Mer:'
chants Sank, Trust Department. Tell
¦454-5160. .

DOWNTOW N
LOCATION
• 4,449 sq. ft. office
"space-:-! . .
• 40,000 sq. ft. manufacturing toea 7 7
Furnished
or. unfur•
Ay nished 7 : . 7
• Available July 1, 1974

HAL LEONARD
PU BLISHING

;* ; '
: :
'
. .7 ' ' --o4 E. . 2nd St. Ai A. i A
Tel. 454-2920
Farms, Land for Rent
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PASTURE for rent, 75 acres Ih ad|olnIng sections, each with stock pen, Will
carry 30 to 35 head. $550 for the season. On Richmond Ridge, N.W. of Dakota. Tel, (43-4410 or 643 W52.

Houses for Rent

!" ^Sw/ ^^Sf Wonday-Saiurday
i
¦
. , "Ay , V.J
! . - - 1NDHA454-4196 s V: A
& by Appointment i
'-" ^
7
I-

103 West Broadway

I

; -

' \.

. 7 7;

v|

| Beautifully decorated home on Glen Echo Road . .. three
|
'
: bedroom split foyer. Formal - ' .d^g-. ' rooi ' ' .w.ith^ sli.di^g (
|
i;.;glass , doors o deck. 2^ car :garage7 V*
7' . '
|.'. Three building lots approximately 80' by 210' along High- <
i Vay 43,Seyr erand water to edge!bf lots., (salesman owned) '.*
[.'-¦: 6;? acres in Cedar.Valley for your new home. Priced under .',,J
A ..
i' ten 7' - . . A y A
A- A 'A ' A, '*

E
REAaoR *

s

For Fujl-Time Ale rt^-Coiirtt20us j
3ervic€~Gall Any Time

7]

''
'
CALL: : .
' . . /|7 ; . " . ' . : —"——i AFTER HOURS
'
;
'. A
tauraTFisk X A .452-2118
BOB- 7
'
Nora. Heinlen ... 452-3175
itAk ¦£$ ¦¦:¦ A
.' .
Jan
'
h
l'
l
tf tirlf iti&L Myitis Petersen ;. 452-4009
A
Allen ,.;.;,; 452-5139
J B^A i r W i T '
^
I!
"RfcALTOR
Dick
Rian 7 ...... 454-29901 -^
¦
'
. '- ' • 120 <IMTER- •'
XX Marge^Miller .. .:. 454-4224 ; i
7

, vmammmmwmmmmmmm
Avis Cox .,..,.. 454-1172

' ; ?
7y;, ^1T^:-Z0NED7 7/- 7 W

FOR . gi-acioiis family living! Choice
the setting for this'' four bedroom , two
. carpeted living; room, dining room,
7 Ali-appliance kitchen and central air.

residential area Is .
bath home with its
and family rooi}.

^.]J<E OLDER HG/ME5?

;

THIS one has the charm of spacious roomSj fireplace/
r five bedrooms,; two baths, and has been completely, aind
recently ¦ remodeled; UNDER .$30^000. West location.

A^^i^ERKj rt i^P^;

TWO bedroom charmer in near-by Minnesota City has
carpeted living-room, and dining, room, carpeted bed- .
rooms,1 carpeted porch and large family room, sunny .and
convenient kitchen. PRICED-LOW .TWENTIES!

ALL IN THE FAMILY

WILL enjoy living in this roomy split-foyer in Goodview
with its four bedrooms, two baths, carpeted living room
and family room. Patio-deck, and a big yard. ,

A' i: iy- yy :A mATel;A iAy;A A y
-120 Center
. 452-5351 ;
¦ ¦
" ¦ ' " "7- ' -

7

J
I j1

;

REALTOR *-7 '7' - :

A AAAY BARGAIN
tm A JUNE BRIDE
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LARGE MODERN farmhouse. Immediate
possession. Available until Oct, 1st.
Tel. 689-2642.
'
SMALL HOUSE for rent. Tel. 609-2263.
IN SCENIC Pleasant Valley. Beautifully
furnished, couples only, no pets. Available Juno 25. Tel. 454-5077 alter 5.
WANTER-2 or 3 girls to live In 3-bedroom furnished house wlh 2 collegeege girls,, ft block from WSC, 30-day
lease, deposit required/ no pats. Write
C. Strand, 717 S, l»lh St., Ls Crosso,
Wis. 54601.
NEW LARGE country home with acreage
on scenic bluff near Dakota, Minn. 20
minute drive to town on 4-lano highway. 1 year lease at 1325 per month,
Tel. 643-6753 or 643-6410,

Wanted to Rent

GARAGE — need at least 8x8 door, 24'
parking depth, Tel. 45M126 alter 5,

Farms, Land for Sal*

A Home

With that cared for feeling. Entry way, living
room, kitchen, two full
baths, a fireplace and
FOUR BEDROOMS. Call
and make an appointment
to see MLS-1139.

One-Story

Frame. Start here in this
cute home. Living room,
dining room, kitchen ,
bath and ONE BEDROOM, plus a utility
room. Ask to see this
home. MLS-1086.
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HOUSE for responsible adult couple, In
or near Winona. For occupancy In July.
No children. No pets. Tel. 454-1024 or
write A-41 Dally News.

98

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home or are planning to sell real
astato of any type conlact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wli., or Eldon
W. Berg,
Real
Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 328-7350.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY until Sept .
Houses for Sale
99
1, 1974. New turnlture, 1 bedroom, larga
kitchen, formal dlnlnct room, living
room,
largo
balhroom,
earpoled MUST BE seen Inside, completely remodthroughout, main floor, on bus line.
eled, 2 bedrooms, air conditioning, cenPrater married couple, no children or
tral heat, carpeting throughout, 10%
pels, For appointment fo see, Tel. 454down, balance like rent, Tel. 452-7932.
2076 or 454 -5397.
COMFORTABLE W, central home, by
FURNISHED APARTMENT - utliillei
owner, walking distance to schools. 4-5
paid, olt-streot parking, no children, no
bedrooms, 2 baths, MxlSO' lot. Tel.
pels, Tel, 452-3141.
452-297* after 3,
ATTENTION WSC girls, apartment for
2, summer and fall; also deluxe apartment, summer, 4 girls . Tel, 452-4649.
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7-: .

PARTIALLY
FURNISHED
efficiency
apartment, suitable for 1. Heat, hot wa- NEW 1-bedroom home with double gater furnished. $120 per month. 305 Wlrage and pole shed, Includes 9 acres
nonn St.
.:.- .- ' of land. Located In Waumandee area.
Tel. 323-3912.
IDEAL for couple or single, 3 rooms and
bath. W. Central location. Tef. 452-7614.

FARM FOR SALE—by owner, 430 acres
land, 300 acres tillable, Grade A dairy
barn with pipe line, milk house with
now bulk tank, »ubmero!ble pump In
well, Butler corn bin, pood hog house,
modern house, Tel, 45f5973.
FOUR-ROOM aparlment with lake view,
stove, refrigerator, oarage , heat, water, 5 closets , prefer non-smoking cou- LAND LISTING & SELLING - Farms,
ple, Available early June, Tel, 452Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
2998.
Specialty. Free Appraisals. SUGAR
454-3368
LOAF.
Tel. 454-2367
Or
evenings.
Apartments, Furnished

WEST LOCATION-laroe 3 rooms, couple
SAVE $30, 7.p!eco living room . group,
preferred, no pels. Tel. 452-9406 alter 5.
foam padded sola and matching chair,
3 labtcs and a pair of lampi. Only THREE ROOMS and private
balh, carpet$174. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
ed, close-in, garage If wanted, adults,
3rd & Franklin. Open Frl. evenings,'
no pels, Tel, 452-53)6,
Park -behind the store,

TEN I M . Peterson 85 soy bean loft
ovor, Kuplolr Feed and Seed, E, 2nd
st,
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"""SPACIOUS

• 2 Bedrooms • 1Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALU
Store
- VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9480.
61

Broiled red snapper nn<l
creamed red salmon on hot
toast. Both servings include baked potato , harvard
beets, deviled egg, cottage
cheese, hot toast and beverage. Your choice of either
serving. 2 servings for $3.45
with this ad ( present ad
when ordering). Serving
11:30 to 10 pj m , Good on
May 29 and SO only.

Hay, Grain, Feed

TUDENT

Sam Weisriian & Sons

Do You Already Own

WANTED—oar corn.
Tol. 507-534-3763.

91 Houaes for Saltr

YOU ARE In hot water with a' Rheerfis
gas or electric water heater on sale
GIRL' WANTED to .share large/ comfort-,
now. Final week of sale on • gas and TYPEWRITERS and eddlno machines
able 3-bedroom apartment, all. utilities
tor
rent
or
sale.
Low
rates.
Try
us
electric water heaters. BUY NOW!
paid. $45. t«l. . 454-4812 afltr. 5 p.m.
' for all >dur office supplies, desks,
.
PLUMBING BARN ' . . . '¦
: files or office : chairs LUND OFFICE THREE-BEDROOM carpeted house, near
15^ Hl9h Forest .;
.
Te|. 454-4246
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd. Tel. Ul-SZO.
WSC available ' for a group of .girls.
PORCH SALE — : 180 E. Mark. Tues.
Tel. Paul 687-7416 or 454-2561.,.
through . Frl., 8:30' to 3.
Wanted to Boy 7
81 LARGE first story apartment, newly
SEVERA L FAMILY GARAGE ' SALE-at
* redecorated; icreened-ln porch, 3 bedthe Robert W. Bunke residence, Rushrooms, . large living room and kitchen.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
ford, on Hwy. 43 on the North end «f
Full basement, partially furnished, gafor icrap . Iron; metals; rags,, hides, :¦
town on Thursday,' W\ay 30, 9 a.m. 1o
.
raw fur and wool.
. rage, dog pen. -No students! . Central
• Sat; nexsn, June . 1. Antiques'; furniture,
: Western, location. $190 plus electricity.
Available!
452.1378 after:
. luggage; bikes, trombone, rock - collec¦ July .1st. -Tel.
tion, vacuum cleaners, |nfant,: teenage
¦5:30. -;. - • ; .
. ¦ ; - ¦ . ; y A.
. INCORPORATED
¦'
¦
' and adult clothing;,. etc. • ,. '
. . .
TI AS1-SW ¦.
«0 W. 3rd .
TWO GIRLS needed to share apartment,
FOR SAIE—one clolhes pole; one storm WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «¦ METAL
available Jura I. Tel. 452-6534;- :
dobr, 3'x6'S" dr. 36"x80". Tel. 454-4404. : CO. pays hlghset prleet for scrap Iron,
ONE ROOM—Mtchenett and bath, ample
metal and raw fur.
FOR SALE—berry boxes/ . pints and
closet space, off-street parking. 321
. Closed Saturdays
' . Washington. - St.;: . Apt; '- '4.
quarts. Tef. 452-7322.. " ; ;
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-2067 :
.
. .:

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44 BIO RUMMAGE. SALE — Tues.,- Wed., WANTED—16MM" prolector with sound,
Thurs. 9-4, 1025 . E. filh: Something for
good condition, reasonably priced. Til.
¦ A51-4S03.
HATCH DATES on Babcock Chicks, XL-J, . everyone, all Items cheap. :
A
...'XL 'JO- . meat-type chicks . er« TUBS , J.
Fri., weekly.
6-Wcek-bld caponlled OAS STOVE, 30", »30 or best offer. 4V
Rooms Without Meals
birds, ducklings, goslings available
extension, ladder, $50. Tel. . .452-3164.
* 86
now..See us for Dutchman ceges or automatic chicken or Hog feeding equip- WELL - KEPT carpets show : the results
room
CENTRALLY
LOCATED^sleeping
ment. Bob's Chick Sales, Alice Goede,
of regular .'Blue.'Lustre'- spot . cleaning.
for. gentleman, separate entrance. Tel.
*Mgr.. ' ISO' - 'W. 2nd,- Winona, Minn* Tel.
Rent electric shampooer %\, J2 and '; 452-6479, ,- - . " . . -. ¦ - '
.
.. .
S3. Robb Bros. Store.*
. 507t454'10?2, Home. 454-3755.
ROOMS FOR: guys and gals, clean, nieeAVAILABLE NOW: SWrfed XL-9 Extra FRIGIDAIRE automatic . washer; pole . ly decorated, single
and 'double rooms,
Hevay Broad Breasted Males at Special
lamp. . Tel. 454-4959. .
• reasonable rates, . nice big Kitchen, TV
Prices. Finest eating for . broiling or
lounge, quIef. Tel. 454-371C. - .
roasting. Less care is required on start- CARPETS a fright? Make them a beaued, birds and baby chick problems are
tiful sight with Blue Lustre, Rent eleceliminated. Caponlled birds available
tric -sharhpooer- ' JI, . J2 and S3. '.. H. Apartments, Flats
90
on May 24th, day old X L-9 on May 17.
Choate 4V Co. " '
pullets for white eggs,.We
. . Leghorn
TWO-BEDROOM
apartment,
carpeting,
have goslings end ducklings. Tel, 507- USED wood kitchen cabinets with sink,
air conditioned/ Features launderette,
. 454-5070 or write,. Coral City ..poultry
J30; 4'A' cast Iron white tub, $30; used
off-street
parking, recreation . area;
- Products, Inc.; Bok,38t, : Wlnonai Minn.,
gas yvall heater, 550. Tel. 454-5382. : .
.
Available
June lst.-. Tsl. ,;452-3eoi.;
located on .Breezy . Acres. Free price
list. . ,'
SEE US for your Hoover vacuum cleaner needs. Prices start.as .low as W9.95. FIRST FLOOR—5 rooms and bath, stove,
refrigerator and all utilities paid, exBABY CHICKS — Dekalb, Beefers, Call,
B & B ELECTRIC,; 155 E. 3rd.
cept lights furnished, S1JO, Tel. 454-3557
fornla White, . White Leghorn. Order
¦ ¦
- 'after '.4: ' : ."
now: SPELTZ CHICKS, Rolllnostone, USED REFRIGERATORS—ono would be
Minn, Tel. 689-2311.
good for camper leer box;: used ranges
8. TVs. ¦ FRANK LILLA & SONS, 741 TWO-BEDROOM apartment, E. location,
married couple preferred. No pets. Tel.
;E.-8ti»; -. ¦;; :- .
Wanted—-Livestock
-454-2574.. •
7 46
GARAGE SALE—men's, women's, boys ',
baby clothing, hbuseftold Items, miscel- LOVELY 1-bedroom with stove, refrigWANTED—Holstein calves. . Norbert Oreerator, most utilities furnished. Centrallaneous. Frl., Sat.; - Sun. 1355 Crocus
den, AHuira, Minn. Tel. 796-6701.
ly located. No unmarried students.
Circle. :
$175. Tel. 452-92W for appointment.
USED^deep freeze, almost hew. Inquire
PICKWIC<—1-bedroom apartment, first
Hillside.Fish House.
floor. Stove, refrigerator and electricity
INTERNATIONAL self-propelled haybine
furnished. No pets. Available June 1st.
Model 2IO, 10' swather, very gob<f con DRAPES-fldld, green and beige. 63x75
..\$M. month. Tel.' 452-MM. , . dltlon. David ' W.::Petting, Alma> Wis,
and 120 to 125x63. Tel. 454-2037. ,
Tel. 606-685-3572. . .
FURNISHED
1-bedroom
TWO SETS of steps, one cement, 1 steel, PARTIALLY
apartment, all utilities are paid. "Will
CUNNINGHAM hay crimper with sMelds,
priced fo, sell. Tel, 454 1092 or 454-3755.
' or Tel.
^
fee available June
1.
»
E.
10th
Ih good condition. Tel. Fountain City
-' ' ¦
.' 687-6322 after :5. NEW 29,000 BTU central air conditioning : ASl-tmy . • , . • .. -.- .
with A-cbli tubing package and conN6W HOLLAND flail; chopper; 4" tnterdenser. $399. Tel. 454-4073 weekdays 'tt- AVAILABLE JUNE 15-4 . rooms, Ind
¦ national blower, belt driven; Farmallfloor. Appliances, heat ond hot water
.H
fOf»-4:30. ; ;¦ ¦ ' . .
furnished. Working couple or elderly
tractor. . John Woyczik, Arcadia. Tel.
lady preferred. Tel. 454-3523.
323-3422.
NEW 22,000 BTU central air conditioning
with A-coll tubing package and conUPSTAIRS
APARTMENT — 3 bedrooms,
ROCHESTER SILOS—feed-easy dependdenser, $345. Tel. 4544073 . weekdays
able feeding systems. Everett , Rupprivate entrance, available June I. Ref. before 4:30. '• -. .
precht, Lewiston, Minn. TeL 2720.
! arences required. Tel. 454-5456 Jun. or
after 4 'weekdays.
NEW up-flow gas furnaces,' : 90,000 BTU
FITZGERALD SURGE :
Input. 5140. Tel. 454-4073 weekdays be¦
•.. " Sales & Service
: '
'
DOWNTOWN
Fountain Clly.' 2 rooms
'
' '
fore 4:30. Tel. Lewiston 523-2525 or '
and balh, upstairs. Heat . and water
', St, Charles 932-3255
furnished.
Available
June 1. Tel. 697USED washer arid dryer, both In rim¦
7741. - ¦ -IN nlng condition. Make offer. Tel. 689-2963,
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash - : 'tanks'* '- fans, air Intakes, USED .MELROE Bobcats, fel. 523-3564. EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-hewly rehose, parts, storaga cabinets,
modeled, partially f urnlshfd. (95 month.
Ed's Refrigeration a Dairy Supplies
W. end location. Tel, 452-1076.
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGES
Tel. 452-5J32
. 1127 Mankato . .
1 1973 . MODELS left at reduced prices.Buy . Jlow and save. GAIL'S APPLI- TWO BEDROOMS, stove and refrigerator,
ALLIS CHALMERS 2-bottom mounted
near College of St. Teresa. Available
ANCE, . 215 E. 3rd. .
plow, John Deere 2-bottom Plo«( on rubJuly T. Tol. 452-6451. :
ber , 3-seciion John Deere drag, John GARDEN TILLER . RENTAL-also lawn
Doero cultivator Blon Stelplugh, Rt. 1,
aparlment,
available
thitchera and vaccurns. WINONA FIRE ONE-BEDROOM
'
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3312.
June 1, nd single students; Sunnyside
& POWER EQUIPA«ENT CO., 54 E.
Manor Apartments, Tel. 45W824.
2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
JOHN DEERE 430 tractor , wide front,
. power steering ond 3-polnt hitch wllh SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In THREE-ROOM apaiimmt for rent. Tel.
Freeman loader, hydraulic bucket and
452-2724. 821 W. Slh,
stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
snow bucket. John.Ceoro 4-row cultiva.
yours nowl WlNONA FIRE 8. POWER
tor to fit any model. Allis Chalmers 4TWO-BEDROOM
semi-furnished apartEQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452row cultivator Drl7 or D-19, Internament, carpeted and panelled, Heat and
5065. "The business that service built.1'
tiona l Ml . cultivator for 560, Several
utilities Included. Adults only. Available
new qulck-tach for John Deere cultiva- WANTED - steel .part bends. Tel, .452June 1. Teh 452-1445 after 5,
tors, Lyle Houdek, Tel, Caledonia 724- ¦ 3617. ¦ ' . . . .
2564. ;
SPRAY TEXTURING ef ceilings or walls.
¦
GREEN
FEEDING
racks, 18', 1230,
New and old. Painting and Interior :. 1. Air conditioner
S 8. H Sales, North Bend, Wis. Tel,
2. Shag carpeting
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
608-408-3754.
3. Private balcony
454-5382,
4. Washer a dryer
JOHN DEERE 490, 4-row corn planter, WE HAVE lust the right cap for your
5. Patio
good condition. Tel. 454-3409.
t. Gas charcoal grill
pickup
box,
STOCKTON
CAMPER
WE D0I
SALES, Stockton, Winn. Tel. 507-d89TWO-DALE kicker racks, al« Green
Ttl. 454-49M.
1752 W. Broadway
2670.
feed ¦rack, wllh or without wagons,
Mark P ronschlnske, Tol. 608.323-3IB9.
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
Sales — Parts Service
ALLIS TL-12 diesel, vu yard, Awheel POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO. IN LEWISTON — 2-bedroom apartment
available now. Stove, refrigerator, cardrlvo londor, Cat D-6 dozer wllh 10207 E. 3rd
Tel. 452-2571
port. Tel, Lewislon 573-3778 or 454-4769.
yard scraper.- . Tel, 608-687-7239,
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning. 8 lbs.
MODERN
1 bedroom : apartment. Stove,
OWATONNA HAYMASTER 180-7' hay$2,50, also try our new perma-press
refrlnerator, air conditioning, garbage
bine, ' llko new, Mrs. Ovan Sendelbnch,
washers. Norge Village, 601 Huff.
Included, Available June 1,
d'soota!
Wnumnndeo. Tel, Cochrane 626-2461,
f.130 per month. After 5, Tel. 454-4812.
MLC CO, trarllar hitches Installed All
ELECTRIC FEED carts and push-type.
custom work foreign and domestic autoBaled hoy elevators with transport
mobiles. Call for prices and epolnttrucks , hay conveyor for In . barns,
ment. Tel. 507-452-7114.
Hlghthrow silo tilling blowers and pipe,
bnrn cl Conors , barn equipment, ventilating systems, drinking cups, healed
wntornrs, gnlvnrilzcd water pipe. Silos,
For All Makes
top or bottom unloading, Unloaders and
ot Record Players.
CIMII
chuto tubes. Bunk feeders and
bulk milk coolers and milk hous» equipment . Loster Mueller, Alma. Tel . 608lle-im Plaia E. 'v 2.tn-7626 or 608 6B5-4515.
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LOUO COLORLD Appoloosn cnlts, 2 yunr.
lings, pne Is n leopimr Muili also two
2-yenr olds and one yenrllnn quarter
horses . Tel. 608 539 2503 nller 5, all
dny weekends,

No - Longer

ATTENTION
MR. FARMER: :

MLC CO. —landscape contracting, dirt
work , sod, trees, black dirt, flit, retaining walls, driveways, cat work and
trucking. Tel. 507-452-7114.
THREE MILK cows, 1 tresh nnd 1 sprlnrj 1
~
Inn, 4.9 tost. Em lyn P. Johnson, Wha I- BLACK DIRT, all lop soil. Archl» Ha|.
Ian, Minn. Tcl. 675-7530.
verson, Tol, 452-4573,
AT STUD— colorful Appnlonsa ' , grandson
CULTURED SOD
nl ApACha Nn 730, NA IIIMM I ll.illoi-I roll or a 1,000, may be picked up*
I'orlprrnnnce Champion, grmln 5.15, rcoAlio blnck dirt,
Istorod 150, BIO Valley Ranch, Tcl, 45+
Alter 5:30 Inquire 726 E, llh.
3305.
Tcl. 454-1903 or 454-4131.

. Horses , Cattle , Stoik

Apartment*, Furnished

V6-Oz.: 7' KEY AFARMENTS : :
S
:
now avaitr
able for summer , and fall..Please Tel.
® 7- '7Si2e ': ' -J 454-5870;
If no answer 452-4007 or
454-4489 or 452-9035. Leave your name
FREE WITH
and requirements end your call will
be returned.. . .. ..
20c DRINK

Mci^N^^

FORTY HGAD, oood broke, loud colored
saddle horses , registered nnd grndo,
Tol. 932.4557. Gordon Ferguson, Dover,
Minn.

Classi fied Ad.1

;

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls LARGE BACKYARD Rummage Sale —
wooden fable, chairs, lamps, rugs,
coming 2 years old, guaranteed bulli
dishes, clothing/ toys, knlckknacks, mlv
are from top blood lire of the nation.
; CMR Victor Domino- product tremerK
cellaneoos. .wed. .473 W. Howard. .' ¦ ". ,
dous size milking ability and breed
FLOWER BULBS and perennials, Seven ( Character, get the bull that will do TWO ALUMINUM 40-lt. ladders; 2 woooV
Sister Roses. Call alter 4 p.m. during
everything for you. Valleyvlcw Polled . en 40-ft. ladders. See around 12 , nooii
Hereford . Ranch, Rt. 3, Rochester. Teh . to 1 at 1932 Gilmore Ave..
. the week. -570 Hllberf. ,
289-2136,
¦• ' ¦' '¦ ¦' '¦
MISCELLANEOUS,
useful
household
Personals
. ' ' . .. " :? FOR SALE or. rent, be»f bulls. Hereford,
Items, clothing, drapes, suitcase, pic
'
dally,
1114
Angus, Charolais, Shorthorn, puretred • turet; books. Call 1-6 pirn,
WINONA Wl LL host the American Legion
¦ W. Broadway.
arid grades. Walter Gueltiow,.-. Rol ling.'
DISTRICT CONVENTION June 7, 8
'
stone, . Minn , -Tel. 507-689-2149.
and 9. VOLUNTEERS tor various comAJR CONDITIONER, 11,000 BTU; 24"
mittees, Contact . Bob Babler or Slu FOR SALE OR RENT— Charoials bulls;
commercial Hotpoint orlH, 220 current;
: Clernence at the LEGION - CLUB.
canvas. awning, r double, .1 single.. Tel,
1. Angus bull, .1 Holstein bull, 6 sows
' 454-1248;. ' . . : . ,
due In 1 week, Tel. Fountain Clfy, 687LIVE. ' ENTERTAINMENT -featured this
3102. " -.
AVt
DROPLEAF MAHOGANY dlnlho room
¦ weekend at the ANNEX^-Charlle . Mer.
¦ table with '4 chairs; round maple table-;
kel on vocal and piano. Watch the front PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
:
special treat ' coming
square cak . table; pressed crystal dining
white boars, 40—300 lbs., gilts 40—150
¦ window for a '
very - soon . .D.C, : THE -ANNEX. . •
1
'room cliandeller; Tel. 452-3010.
. lbs, Merlin-Johnspn, -Durand, Tel. 715?
¦,- ' ' ¦' ¦¦' ¦ . . .' . ¦¦¦' ¦
*72-57n. . • • . .
.
YOUNG COUPLES^ don't, borrow trouble.
4JARAGE SALE- .- '— miscellaneous items,
Let the friendly, experienced' Loan Of- PUREBRED . YORKSHIRE and Hemp.
cloftilnff, furniture. 1973 Kawasaki mo- Musical Merchandiw
- 70
ficers ar
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
torcycte, 90 CC. 326 Chatfield..,;
shire boars, test and scan-o-gram recBANK put their knowledge) to work for
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wli. Tel.
: tint, guiW.
drum
CYMBALS,
you. . Furniture, appliances* . fixing up a
ZILDJIAN
Mark, take Git672-5717 .
OARAGE SALE-^1877
tars, amplifiers : microphone*,, accordhome, debt consolidation; a different
more to Kerry Drive, follow signs, Incar, any. -Worthwhile Investment Is ell: LIVESTOCK WANTED — market <ow»
lans, violins, stands. Bargains! All
fant to adult clothing;, toys and miscel'
.
guaranteed.
. A. Welsch, Fountain City,
glble for one . of Ihelr low-cost loans.
J-5.
laneous. Wed.; Thurs,
.
feeder cattle, Holstein. springing cows
. "Have a Happy Dayi"
Wis.
and helfors. Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman, OARAGE SALE-Thurs.. prl. 9-5. Electric
FOR YOUR NEXT w^ddlna. anniversary
; lawn edger, meat sllcer; antique table;
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 523-2420.
.
•or parly, -rent the fine facilities of the
men's, women's and children's clothes,
Wlnoha Elks : Lodge: Tel. 452-4716..
HORSE TRAILERS-2, 4, 6 and goose ' 6-drawer desk, children's toys, mlsc»lneck trailers. Tel. . 932-4557. Gordon
laneous: Items. 478 W. 10th. .
GO FLY A KITE—real pilots fly hang
Ferguson,: Dover, Minn.
gliders,' . Attend Northwestern Hang GlidTWO-FAMILY. Garage Sale. Lawn mowers. Flight -School. For Information Tel. SEVERAL welt broke . horses, also regl* - tr. fertilizer spreader, crib, , odd dishes,
La Crosse. 788-2410, ' . - - ' •
toys, ' -ladles'/ girls' and boyi' clothing;
. tered quarter horses. D. D. McKllllp,
lots of other miscellaneous. 9-5, Wed,,
Rt. 3, Eleva, Wis. T«|. 715-287-31?)
7 3830 W. 5th. .- ¦ '
GOT A PROBLEM? Need .Information or
'; ¦ ,' --,.:
after
4.
lust want to "rap"7 ' call YES evenings
7 452-55«.. A ;yy;
WIS. FEEDER pigs, 6-1 weeks old, J23; GOOD GRADUATION GIFT — Webcor
tape recorder, stereo, white vinyl case,
*10 weeks old, S26. Erysipelas vacHYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. -High sUfr
cinated, Vtastrated, delivered. C. Ackapproximately 19"xl»", up to 7" reels.
¦e.v Middleton, Wis. Tel. 408-836-8764.
cess ratios . In weight , control, smoking
359,
'/». W. Slh. "Tel. .454-5033. :.
' . elimination 7 and ' . Image - ad|us(ment
¦• areas at a low . cost; -Call for appointTWO PARTY Yard Sale, children's and CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
ment or Information . Free brochure
adult's clothing, toys, antiques, glassstitch and zlu zao, $25 and .up. WINDmailed upon.request. Nevrturg Building,
ware a nd much miscellaneous. Noon to : NA SEWING CO., 913 W. 51h. • . - . • '
421 Main, La Crosse. Tel. 7841060,
274
Chatfield
8 p.m.. Wed. and Thurs.,

MINN. CRAF.TLINE manufacturer seeking responsible .d ealers ' t o opon retail
outlets In 5 slato. areo. Also distributor
needed, for Southern Minn.: and Northern ' Iowa area. Excellent potcnllalMEAT CUTTER WANTED - full time,
Te\. Collect 612-435-6610 weekdays, 10
with or without experience. Apply In
a.m.-4 p,m.
person, Piggly Wlggty, Wud.- alter 3.

Sell

43 Articles for Sal«

¦¦

Cird of Thank*

Lost and Found .

;

CUPS

, . A*- 'M.' 10A XI, 19, 30/ 37, SB, :4t>.-' '7
;

Horses, Cattle, Stock

BEDDING and vegetable plints. We fill
cemetery urns.. Open . 7 clays a week
until middle of June. Rustilord Green-:
house. Tel. M4-9375.
, AA" , .

I^Vant Ads
5 Start Hfere

BLIND ADS* UNCALLED FOR -

: 5.

TWO-BEDROOM house remodeled on 7
acres, ',, ml, S, of Ulca, Larson Real
Estate, Tsl, St. Charlei 932-3015 or 9123003.
NEW FOUR-bedroom split foyer, located
on 1 acre lot, wllh beoulllul view, 2
balhs, finished basement, double attached garage, redwood deck, Near
Minnesota Clly, Mid Ihlrtles. Larry
Roemer Construction, Tsl. 609-2135.

TWO BEDROOM furnished apartments,
near WSC, Available June l to girls. NEW SPLIT foyer, 4. large bedrooms . 2
Tel, 687-7416 or 4542561.
lull baths, rec room- llvlno room, combination kllchen and dining room, cen'
CENTRAL
LOCATION-luit , redeco raTtral air, all carpeted, large double
ed apn rlmcnt for 4 or 5 girls, Naw
garage, Located In excellent area on a
furniture and carpeting. 2 bedrooms
spacloui loi with a view. Many other
with showsrs, Tel. 452 -5904 •iter 1.
extras. 043 Hickory Lane. Ttl 454-4131.

x ift;|P^^N rov ''llBi ™wB
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Stop Searching

$m?y mWmmmml^r^mim

"^A^^^WMK&BBXti

"^ i m^mmBBBBlLMmmm *mm-.:
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Be the proud owner of
this TWO BEDROOM
i,~w« T i..«
,V nM ^«~, i-j tot ,
1° o'nH SSh CM ft
-Effectte 6n£ " Sr
™ rff4.11 T ^„ thta
home. MLS-1163.
, „

Starting Out

°r slowing down? In
e ther, case, your needs
a're limited and so are
y°Ur meallS - NW - thlS
TW0 BEDROOM
^
COTTAGE may be what
^

detall3.

W-7938.

¦
nT1
»
' * ' . . ^h
"T" . "^
*" .
Rod Hansen ........ 454-4812 Office Hours ....... 452-1344
Al Schroeder ...... 452-6022 Office Hours .... 8:30 to 5:00
Harold Erath
454-5646 Sat. Hours ..... 8:30 to noon
¦^

XVJCIJHLJLIJIL

X

COKE

Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
OFFICES IN:
$¦ Winona -fa La Crosse
Onalaska -ft Eau Claire
^

;(^s«».lo r;8ai»v/ A yAy i. yBf. Houses fcr Salr ;•¦;. ;7 ' 7" ;'•• Motorcycles. Bicycles

107 WoblU Homes, Trailers 1
1
1

"•. -:¦.¦; .:)f>ACR« -VALLEY -" : . '¦ .
ROLLINGSTONE—3-btdroom ranch, for- H6MDA-197J, 500, : 3,000 miles), 1772
mil dining, ftntslttdt'ibiiement. for • -. Spartan double snowmobile trailer,
t-BBDROOM home. , overlooking. Valley.
ipsrfment, p«1to,:J-esr fl«rsB«, flnsno- - *lO0...: :.T«l.' a$Xtt-J*34..- .. '•
Lara* family-room, 2-car garage Iri
IngyTtl
, tt9r2IA^-il9rmA,;;. ,'.; !;.',. -' ;
walkout basement. Could 'also have
RED.HOT. DEAL—1967, «50 Triumph, relarge rec room and 2 more bedrooms
MEW
,
HOMES
ready,:for occupancy, 2-3
cently rebuild throughout, good rubber,
Ini basement.. El#ctrlc , heat, redwood
' Financing svallable. Wllmtr
bedrooms.
myit sell.. Tel.* .71.5-2874)91. alter, 6. yy
deck,;3.m|les from Ihe <lty In Pleas~
. Lilian Construction. ftl, 45M533 . er
ant Vellsy Priced In upper M's, com¦4S2JW1. „. . :' - '
Wre-with 145,000. TOWN 8, COUNTRY
. REAL . ESTATE, Tel. 454-074). ;
.
. Mlnl-Enduro, so CC
.
;
Slreet legal . . . . $419.95 - '.
WINONA AUTO SALES
Srd -fc Huff. .. , 7 Tel. 454-5950

REGISTER 'for' free- . drawing; to be
made each sat. We have the . laraest
selection of mobile liomes In 'Winona,
plus a' free pair of children's shoes
(1 per family) ; lust for . stopping at
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES/ Breezy
Acrti. . Tel,; 452-4276. .

HARLEY DAVIDSON—1971 Sporster 900.
"Extendedwork,,buddy seats. Low mile.. age. Immaculate condition. Priced to
- selll Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd,

WICKCRAFT - 1971,: 14x52, skirted and
set - up In Lake Village, fiirnlihtd and
In excellent condition., $4,500. Tel, 452. 1034 before: 11 or. after 4 . ; .

OUR SHOWROOMS ARE NOW
CPEN FRI. NIGHTS FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE . UNTIL 9 PJW. .
• Honda- : . .. .
Triumph - Norton — BMW
. "¦ Ports—S«le*-;Servtct .
7
ROBB MOTORS, INCi .
. . -/. Winona, Minn. S. Elu Claire, WIS.

FOR A REAL BARGAIN on a new
home, see " Green Terrace Mobile
. .Homes; Special for" May, - one 1974
14x70 Homette. Regular price . 89,400.
Special price $8,550. Lots available.
Tel. , 454-1317 yvinona.

y ' '' AyAx mpp .A 'yy ' A A A

A'" ;' ' .- '-. HEAL ESTATE-':• - . .

'

AX

' - '^^Ay - ' 'M/BA

0JMiM^B

KEALTOR ylhklS

BUSINESS
IS GOOD!

\ra NEED MORE tlSTINGSI! We, have qualified
bu37ers for the following:
1. Homes In- the Madison "A
School District.
3. Larga exclusive homes
near the lake or centrally
; located,
8. Small Hobby:Farm?.
4. Investment properties.
B. Homes in the Hilke
addition or near west.
CALL OR COME IN TO SEE
ONE OR ALL OP OUR ;
PROFESSIONAL, STAFF.
WE GET THE JOB DONE !

RfCHTER REALTY

'¦; Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550 :
Honj e Federal Building
4th . & Center
Windna

;xy Xy
W<x y y x ii

¦^0^&;y^

1324 Conrad Drive
Riclgewood Heights
Walkout /by owner in Winona's newest and most
ideal faniily area. Huge
lot, 90x100' abuts park
departm ent woods; 5 bed*
rooms.., 3 ceramic tile
baths; all electric kitchen
and dining area plus formal .; dining 7rodm, fireplace in living rooih, plus
fireplace in walkout famiiy 7 room, c ar p e t e d
throughput,, attached double parage , sun deck, exterior and fireplace brick
from the Red Wing pottery kilns. Just 5 years
old.; $49,500. Available
early fall.
:For Appointment
A -WL. 454-25577

*|^ci|iM|

:y ¦ X bedroom house with living ;
rooin, kitchen; utility: '•oom*
bath and new garage. Located at 515 E. 2nd St Will '&?
offered for sale t>t 8 P.M.;on

i^^i^^te^
^Terms:
10 percent down'on

sale date and balance to ba
'is tranSi;• paid whenL : title
7 ferfed77' - '' 'N\ !7: - 7."7- -.7' " :

OPE^; HOUSE
^Tues. Evenincj,/
7 June 4th from

Trucks. Tract's, Trailers 108

6r8 P.M. ©ir Contact
E; J. Kabner, 860 Laie St.

Lots for SaU

Boats, Molon, Etc.

ARTCRAFT — 1970, .'14x68, front living
room, 2 bedroomi. Good condllon, $5900.
.Tel. 469-2025.
BUS MOTORHOME,. 30', delightful, profeislooat eonverildn^ air, sleeps 7,
self-contained. Tel. La Crescent 507. 895-2564. .- '. . -

109

106

A; Ay- :.

Auction Sales

7Minuesota Land &,7
Auction Service

Motorcycle*, Blcyctn

y y Y6MAHAI

'107

Quality Sport Center " .' ' .
. Ird * Harriet
: Tel. 452-239* ..-

74 KAWASAKIS
BOB'S
MARINE
¦
" ¦:

WHEEL BEARINGS

Ft. of Laird
Tel. 452-2697.

Wanted—Automobiles

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

^UrW^
{SEJ£™
^HiL«f^

MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
' . Minn, and Wis. ICC license
Dale Bubllti, 64 Lenox
Winona, Minn.
'
Tel. 452-9418.

REMODELABLE—40'- mobile home, sultebla for cottage, etc,, $650, also 3 gas
- water. - ' healers, Tel . 452-SBW.

MALLARD hardtop tent trailer, Ice box,
2-burner stove, S450. Tel. 452-7407.
BUDDY — 1972, »bedroom, Immaculate
condition, unlqus floor plan, Tel. Lewiston 523-3196.
INTERNATIONAL—1964 motor home, selfcontalned, 81500. Excellent condition.
Tel. 608-783-2673 after 5.

with the purchase of any pair of tires in stock*
?Not valid for any discontinued line of tire.

RICHARDSON-)9e6 mobile home, 12x55,
2 bedrooms. Tel. Peterson 875-2271 Bitter 5 p.m.
SEE THE new 1974 Lark travel and
camping trailers — see Gary at Winona KOA, 6 miles S. of Winona. "The
people that know camping."

Offe r Good Through Sat., June 1.
Stop In and See Rich About Your

SUGAR LOAF TOWN BVCOUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
WE - HAVE a larga selection of new and
used Mobile Homes, DISCOUNT PRICES.
Free delivery and set up. Open 7 daya
a week until dark. SUGAR LOAF
TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy. 43 at foot of Sugar Loaf, Winona,
Minn. Tel. 454-5287.

Tire Needs at TEMPO.

i C/f infi^^

\

MIRACLE MALL

!

|

THREE-BEDROOM RANCH HOME

j

NEAR RUSHFORD; Large kitchen/dining area (with
dishwasher), carpeted li-ving room , family room, full
basement, permanent siding, large lot! LOW THIRTIES !
MLS 1093

I
i
i
j

— FOR RENT! —

|

4
R
I
J

SF1FFY ONE BEDROOM HOME in easUsrly Winona.
Living nnd dining rooms, PORCH, good-sized kitchen,
storage shed, Partly furnished. Available Juno first.
Prefer couple, $125. MLS 1035.

\
i
)
5

§
§
$
?

CHARMING TWO BEDROOM home Jn excellent location
(near school, shopping, Lake), has spacious kitchen , living
and dining rooms, 'and lovely front porch . Good home to
remodel! LOW PRICE! MLS 1177.

FIX-UP FIND!

I
$
$
i
5

FARM ON RIDGE

Iy' 118 ACRE FARM near Winona, 80 acres tillable. Five
bedroom home, tliree car garage with ; pit, shop. Milk
§ house, barn , granary, pole shed, MORE! Fall possession,
A Contract for Deed. Can buy CROP, beef cattle, machinery,
? MLS 1091.
BILL CORNTORTH, REALTOR
prj
|

fcH OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474
1
y

110

MAY 29—Wed. 10 a.m. 6 mills E. of
Pigeon Falls. Neulen Johnson, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
; Inv. - Co., clerk.
;
MAY 29—Wed.: 12:30 p.m. 1200 Block S.
sth St., La Crosse; Wis. (Garment Co.
Bldg.), Florshop Inc. Auction, Alvln
Miller, auctioneer; Northern Iny. Co.,

. . clerk; ' .-

MAY 29—Wed. 11 a.m. Household «¦ Antique Auction, West Salem, Wis., on
- junction of 16 and Cty. Rd. M. Mrs. Etvl lda Klgar, owner; Beckman Bros.,
auctioneers; Milo J. Runningen/ clerk.

CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. Wanted,
|unk cars. Any condition, any . shape. MAY. 30-Thurs. 10:30 a.m. 7 miles S.
of Osseo, Wis, Rodney Stelg, owner,*
Will pick them up. Tel. 454-5769 anyAlvln Kohner, ouctloneeri Northern
time.
Inv. Co., clerk;

WHEEL PACKING FREE

V^0r *0Y0vtAO *&*&lA0V^^
i0V4r *4A

1971 Cadillac Eldorado,
MUST . SELL
^
completely loaded, first reasonable offer. Tel. Preston 765-3856 8 a.m.-lO a.m
or 765-2397' evenings.
PONTIAC — 1970 Lemans . 2-door. Gold
with: vinyl top, air conditioning, $1850.
. Tel. 689-2009 . or 689-2556.•¦¦ • ' • ' 1974 CHEROICEE 4-wtietl drive, A
¦' ' '
• : . KEN'S SALES 8. SERVICE
. Hwy, 14-61 E.
Tel; 452-9231

¦
-.' • "All Models Rolling In"

DON'T BE BURNED ^l^£vS/
BY BURNED OUT
^5^2^!^

f

:

TRAVEL TRAILER-21', all self-contained, twin axle,, used very ' little. $:800.
. Tel.. . 489-2963. .

IOO

Used' Cars 7 7 ' * '-

CENTER

|

AMP . SKAMPER-197^ Travel Trailer,
¦ IS',. 10' fold-down pickup camper; some
used fold-downs. STOCKTO N CAMPER
SALES,. Stockton, Minn. Tel. . 507-489^
• -;. • '.
;
. 2670., - '.
.
. .. , . .

Tel 452 7814.

SERVICE

|

TOWN i 8, COUNTRY SUGAR LOAP
CAMPER SALES, 1974 Starerafls (Ma
1 In camping) now* on display at Hwy.
43 and Pleasant Valley" -Road. li?.
discount for month ef May plus free
hitch cr spare tire*Installed, .- '. - .'- .

CHEVROLET-^W-ton pickup, power steering, power brakes, automatic, with etr
VACATIONING? Rent
«
Winnebago
conditioning. Til. 452-6489 aft«r 5.
Motor Home, .'ielf-contalned. Weekly
7
J
¦¦
.. or dally rates. Motor . Home Rentals,
"
.
'
INTERNATiONAL 19» «-ton pickup,
•;
'* .
' . -:;
excellent condition; 1950 International - TeL 487-4945.
, 2-fon pickup with utility box, has* new
DETROITER-1971, ' 14x44, 2 bsdroorh,
engine, very good condlllon; 1949 In10x10 .utility, shed, furnished or unternational -Travelall, excellent condlfurnished. Tel. 452-6447.:
: tion;. 1965 ¦ Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
WANTED TO BUY — liro» or. imall , 454-jsn.; ¦
ELCONA-1968,
12x60, furhlihed.
In
¦mount ot land to build houio or cotgood condition. Tel. Peterson 175-2590,
tage on, with buildings or without, lip
7
or down river on Hwy. «l. cash paid.
BEAT THE coming price Increases!
. Vyrlte'. P.O. ,514, Winona.
Select and buy now from our large
MERCURY—1954 Monterey. 4door hard- :
llock of COACtfMEN travel trailers,
NINE-ACRE . fculldlnaUti In: Pleasant
top. . »2W or belt offer. .Tel. 4J4-1183.
pickup
campers,
fold downs, . 5th
Valley Hillside; surrounded . with trees.
wheels and mlnlhomes. on display at
Will build to suit. Under »6,00O. TOWN CHEVROLEf-Tl9«3, o-cyllnder, automatic
our
winona
:
and
Rochester
lots. Re& COUNTRY REAL ¦ ESTATE, "TeL
transmission. Reasonably priced. Tel.
member
COACHMEN
quality
and
A&3UI.; . MLS, lot!. .' '
:. 452-2014.";
¦ KRAUSE Service. ,
'- . ' . ' ¦
•' i
A.
KRAUSE
CO.
F.
AVAILABLE WOW-7J'xJ70' lot, E. loca- MERCURY—1968 Montegd MX, - excellent
'.-' . Hwy, 14-61 E,* at Breezy Acres
very clean. Tel. 689-2646 afttion, Ideal for commercial building, ; ' condition/
' '
W . -5- '. ' ' .. • '
priced for quick sale. Tel. (WM2 or
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
*
4M-375S.- , •.:.; ¦ ' . '¦'¦¦ ¦ "
Trailers & Pickup Campers .
MERCURY—1961, good engine, good rub. (A leading brand that Is also
ber. Tel,. 454-2794 after 3:30 p.m. or
:
; sold by a dealer In Winona)
mm: at 818 Mankato Ave.
Sties ~ Service — Rentals
DICK'S
SPORTING
GOODS
HOUSEBOAT lor salt, A-l condition. May FORD—1970 . Squire, 9-passenger wagon,
Durand, Wis.
elr, power steering, power brakes,
be seen st slip 4, . Municipal Harbor.
Tel. 715-672-8B73 .or 672-5199.
*l,495. Will fake trade-In. Tel. 454-2129.
Tel. 4J2-2916. - . '
.
.
I^EGAL — 1971 camping trailer, deluxe,
GLASTRON 1S^ Trlhiill , open bow run- MERCURY — 1969 red convertible, new
sleeps 8. Tel. 454-201S. ¦
brakes, muffler,, shocks, tune-up, also
about 135 h;p. Mercury outboard with
'
17*
:
canoe.
Tel.
4S2-3351.
- - . '.
power lift.- Tel. AiA-AKt, ;. ,
CHEVROLET—1953 camper bui,.-., perr
feet condition. TeL 452-1366.
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Aluma- REPOSSESSED—1972 Gremlin, A-l concraft boats, alio boat motor rental. : dltlon,. low mileage, 6-cyllnder. Tel. 452- MUST SELL—14X52 ; Pathfinder, 2- large
Fishing tackle. Live bait. Paul'i. Land- • 3J70 bMore- '5¦ ' " or -see across from 163
bedrooms, carpeted throughout, large
ing, Reads . Landing, Minn. Tel, 612- . Walnut- St. . .
porch, Make an offer! Tel, 452-8883; •565-3444.
TRAVELHOME—1959,. 10x40, fair condition. $1400. Tel. St. Charlei 932-4173
LARSON IS' runabout with 113 h.p.
Johnson outboard and trailer. 14' Sea ::;efter '4:30.. .
: King runabout with' 40 h.p. outboard
V
FREDDY FRICKSON : •
7 Firebird, In. good condland - .trailer. . . .1 new. iportimin boat POMTIAC--1968
i tion. Tel. Fountain City; 687-9783.
Auctioneer
. trailer, »l«. Tel. Ai3-\ty. ' ¦:.'• - .. . .
Will
handle
all shea and kinds of ,
'¦ ¦. auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143. .
FORD—1965 : station v/agon, 2B9 automatic
BOAT'OWNERS-set yoiir Coast. Guard
.
18 miles per gal. 8250. 90S E. King or
approved fire extinguisher now at WI- - Tel, 452-3515.: ¦' ¦'. ' '
-:
. .
ALVIN KOHNER
.
NONA FIRE & POWER EQUIPMENT
AUCTIONEER-i-Clty and state licensed
CO., 54 E. 2nd, Tel. 4S2-S04J; "The OPEL KADETf-19«, 4 speed, A cylin,
and bonded, . Rt, S, Winona. Tel 452business that service built. "
,
. der.; Good ¦ condition. Tel. . 685-48*5 alter
4980.. ;. -. .;.
'- '6:30 p.m. • -- ..
CRESTLINER - 14V 75 h.p. Evinrude,
. complete top and :trailer.-. Tel. Alma DODGE—1953 14 ton pickup, mechan¦ 4M-M53.- - .
ically In good shape. Will make some; one a good utility truck. 1970 VolkswaEverett J. Kohner
LARSON It' trl-hiill, full soft fop, MS ; sen ¦ station wagon, In excellent condlWinona, Tel. 452-7JI4 .
h.p. Johnson, Snowed
trailer. Tel. 454- ¦ 1loh, will , sell reasonably. 1972 : Ford
Dakota Tel . 643-6151
Jim
Papenfuss,
-• • • • ¦
• 2337. *- '
- ¦'' - ..
LTD 4-door hardtop. Contact Install'
;
ment Loan -Department, MERCHANTS FOR YOUR AUCTION use the: Boyum
ALUMINUM W Msrlner-V Starcralt, like
-'¦ ".. --¦ 7 :- .'
• NATIONAL BANK. - ,./
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctionnew, with or' without trallisr. Tel. 452i
eer, Rushford, Minh. Tel. . 864-9381.
3996 or . 6p»-24e-2522 alter .«. .
BUICK—1960 ' Le Sabre, excellent running
condition- good;tires. Tel. 52M492,' . . MAY -3S-Tuei. 12:30 p.m. 807 Taft St.,
CRESTLINER-1971, 17' : Trlhull; walkBlair, Wis. Mrs. Margarelhe Olson
through windshield, 115 h.p.. Mercury, VOLKSWAGEN-1971 bug, r-passengeri
auctioneer;
Estate). Alvln Kohner,
all accessories except trailer. Moke
new engine, 82,573 or best offer, mult
Northern Inv. Co.; clerk. .
offer. Til. 452-M86, or 454-47M/-;. sell, . Tel. 452W6J.
MAY 2S-fues. .11:30 a.rm 7i4 miles S. of
PONTIAC—1964 4-door,., power tfeerlhg,
Strum, Wis. James Thompson, own. power brakes, automatic, air conditionnorther) Zeck 8. Heike, ouctloneeru'
¦
condition. Reasonable
ern inv. Co., clerk. ¦ ¦: . .
¦ er. Excellent
price; Tel.' 452-4694.

AUTOMOTIVE vjfi f>V

A
?
j
§

10-Speeds—-5-Speeds
3-Speed$
¦
77-;'; 7 ;JPHN PEEKE ;; :. ; .^.
Sales & Service
. ^ :77:.'*7* OREENLliS1E :'. '. 7 :
v 119 Washington

***

f
$
$
i
^
^

X\

MAY 31—Frl. 5:30 p.m. 20554 Washington St., Independence, WIS, Inga Jahr,
o^ner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; North,
errt Inv. Co., clerk;
JUNE 1—Sat. 10:3O a.m. 6 miles N. of
Houston on Hwy. 76 In the village of
Money Creek. Pearl Corey, owner;
Freddy Frlckson, auctioneer; Jim Papenfuss,. clerk.
JUNE-1—Sat. 9:30
Galesville, Wli.
Alvln Kohner,
* Investment-Co,,

a.m. 219 Harris Road,
Gladys Rail Estate;
Auctioneer; Northern
-. • - • clerk. :

JUNE 1—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles S. of
Durand, Wis, Hurlburt Bros,, owners;
L, Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
JUNE 1—Sat. 10:30 a.m, 3V> miles E. of
Qsseo, Wis. Gerald Ida, owner; Hanson
& - Pettis, auctioneers; Norihern Inv.
. Co,, clerk,
JUNE J-Mon. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles N.E. of
Osseo, Wis., on Cly. Trunk NN. Lyman
Duller, owner; Zeck 8< Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
JUNE 3-Mon, 11 a.m. 2 miles N. of
Wyattville on Cty. Rd, 25, then 1 mlla
E. Bernard Tht'lno, owner; Alvln Koh¦ ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,,
clerk.
JUNE 3—Mon, 7 p.m, Viva Foss Estate
Real.. Estate Auction, ''''» mll°' N- °'
Rushford on Hwy. 43 at the Pine Creek
Road exit. Alvln Kohner, auctioneer,

BJlJIPmWARDS
[TO^aSPECIAL
12-Point

BRAKE INSPECTION

$4 988*

?Most American Made Cars
•
•
•
•
•
•

Install shoes
Rebuild cylinders
Inspect cylinder
Inspect bearings
Arc linings
Inspect hardware

'
-; ¦
X -• . blNNISrTHE^MENACB

:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Repack bearings
Inspect seals
Turn drums
Add fluid
Road test car
Adjust pkg. brake

Tel. 454-4300 Ext. 61

psssgaassss^^aiiaM

|

|j

I

NORTHEIIN
INVESTMENT CO.j j 111
1
|
:

Located 5 miles South of Durand, or 10 miles North of.,-|
Nelson, Wis., on State Highway s,^ni : ; ; .
|

7y y 7 §

I ; . ; Sale starts at 12:30; ip.M. . .Luiich will .be served.; 7.^
HEAD OF BEEF CATTLE: 10 Angus7WMteface':;
,|
Cross beef cows with calves at side; one Purebred Angia- 1
'"' -'- - '"' ;7^
bull, 3 years old.
: MISa ITEMS: Kheedler PTO burr ;miU; Evenflov^-|
¦
silage distributor; ¦8' spring tooth; cattle loading chute; ' -!
1 2Ihme
1 spreader; head gate- set of tractor chains- 16' nietal -1
grain elevator with , electric: motor; 5" 16' auger; 20(): J |
electric fence: posts; gas barrel;; set of stake pocket tto>|
: downs fot- Chevrolet pickup.
-,/. r |
7 ITEMS OF POSSIBLE^ ;ANTIQUE7VALUE:7 Grain";!
Cradle; Standard Gas pump; Horse harness; Bear trap^ |
Model A & T rims; jugs and creeks; icast ^ron seat;«.. |
potato digger; horse cutter; buggy.
i^l
r- \ :.
.;, ' ;;.;;. r|
7 - , (OTHER M!SC7rrEMS).. "
:GUNS: Model 94 Winchester '30 caliber rifle,; pre 64;7;|
Model, 94 Winchester 32IWS rifle, pre 64; Model 92: Win-:, |
'
'Me
%jte NOff THifJWK A60Ut PUTTIN A^^AiRSARCT
I chesteir:32 WCF (antique); Rare cowboy coinmemorativ'e p
I . Model 94; Winchester 30 caUber rifle with boxi never fired. i|
IMilHH
^
i '- . 7TRUCk: 1970 Ford Model 250 % ton pickup, new tires^. 1
7
|7::
I 4-speed; pickup topper.7 7.
i^^^p^anaHBi iBMsvB¦ ijf
HORSES: 2. year old purebred Arabisin gelding; Shet-,: ' ^|
¦•
pony and saddle. 7' :
'• ¦ " -' i. '.if
- "7| I . land
7 PEARL COREY A y
%r A A (Auctioneer
MACHINERY:
Note):
I Here is an OJK |
's
I . portuhity to purchase a fine line, of machinei^r that has |
.1•; been well maintained and sheltered. A.C. WD tractor, 7|
I new tires, overhauled ; J.D. No. 65 PTO hopper:blower I
¦
'
'
'
'
¦: . :; •: ; ,. ¦ .' . " ;: . ' .
, -..
- | I with shaker pan;: Oliver No. 95 hay crimper; Oliver No. |
A 'A y A . y . .
.
.
I- A
in the |
|. Located 6 miles North of Houston on . Highway 76 |
1 421 7!. belt drive trailer type mower;/. Oliver 5 bar side- |
¦
. .village of Money Creek.rake; JiD. 24 T baler with ej ector; A.C. Roto baler; Cas^ I
|
- ' '1
62' . PTO elevator with hopper and spout;; Johnson work |
horse tractor loader with hydraulic bucket control, dirt |
bucket, grsipple fork attachment ^nd hay .stacker; J.D>' ¦ '. 7 7*siartii)g7at 10:30iAMA 'A Lunch on grounds. ;.'. : 7|: No. 30 combine with scour clean ; Cumiirtgham 7* power.: J|
.
.
|
scythe; Patz 180 manure spreader. (New) ; N;I, No. 205 -|
I
OLD rnEMS AND ITEMS ¦OF ]' ANTIQUE VALUE: "|: flail spreader; Broy Hill mounted sprayer with booh);r ^|
register;
pop-up bale loader; A.C. 444'? mountect/ |
P /Wall telephone with extra set of . bells; old cash set; ;2 , 1 Kneib automatic
hookup;
3-14" tractor plow; 246". plow; A.C" .|
pitcher'
snap
plow,
.churn;;
wash
bowl
ahd
system;
crock
file,
.
|
|
f
'
2 bottom plow; Killbrbs NO. 300 gravity box with exten-;,.|
#. . iron kettles; Burroughs adding machine; 2 small show .j
siOn sides; bale rack with hydraulic hoist and grain sides: :„|
I ' .cases; three large glass show cases; Aladdin lamp and . 1 Lindsay
No.. 973 rubber tired Wagon with 8 ply tires, aq- '.-g
i 7 shade; old coffee grinder; oak • dining table; small oak I
|
justable
reach;
A.C. 8' double disc; Lindsay rubber tired- |
I table; 3 kerosene lamps; bookcase; 2 ice cream chairs; I
chisel plow; |
Graham
7'
tired
wagons;
2—rubber
wagon;
2 gallon crock and: jug; 71
2 row"-|
f 2 wood counters; meat cleaver;
Oliver 4 row cultivator; A.C. 4 row cultivator: JiD.
;|
I washboard; 3 old trunks; walnut dresser; school desk; . |
23x30"7J.l>> titha
ancl..:|
digger;
set
of^
J.D,
8'
;
cultivator
¦
2 pitcher | new wheels;
¦¦¦' ' .- ' ¦ i'-A.. A r J A ' : ¦ ; ¦; '.;. . .;7
i old pump organ ; small dak table;.3 arm chairs;|
-7
I
.
f
|
i pumps;: ice tongs ; laiiterh ; 2 wood barrels ; old sewing
7
.
;.
cans
two
io
gallon
cream
|
knives;
I : machines; 2 corn
|. ; J.D- No 800 self-propelled windrower^ with 12' head :7|
HOUSEHOLD . ANE) 'MISC.: Portable dishwiasher;. i %¦ .'
1and conditioner attachment, used one season;
:; '|
Monogram oil stove; davenport and chair; 11x15 braided I
|
I rug; Siegler oil stove;,smalI tables; girl's bike; 2 port-; i I: ' ; ;
TERMS:
7-1
1 able TV sets with stands ;" 2 dining Ohairs; ice chest[ 2, |
: ' NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT;
¦
.OWNERS
X Xi
I electric coffee pots; 2 new shotgun cans; child's table I I 7
7 , HURLBURT;BRQS;
Leon Schroeder, Auctioneer, Elmwood> Wis. 7
I and 2 folding chairs; toys; 3 electric irons; 2 piece sec- 1i Ay
1
Northern
Investment Co., Lester Senty,
I tional; . stuffed chairs; blinds; traverse rods ; yellow tea, I i
Clerk.
I
¦
;
¦
;
'
;' |
I: cart ; quilting hoops;' beds; coffee table; ovenette; card i I , . . - ,. . . Ilep. by G. L: Auth, Durand, Wis^ - 7 ;
1 table; coal arid wood stove; feed cart ; step ladder; meiat m
m saw; bread stand ; pop cooler;;3 hole ice cream freezer; |
I hew saber saw; buck saw; log chain; block and tackle; I
I : lots bf godd tools; glassware; dishes,' fishing equipment J|
'. 7 '7- ' 7i and other items. 7-:7 ¦$
'
'
;
¦
1'.."
;' FREDDY FRICKSON, AUCTIONEER " 7;
|
' " - .-' ' ¦' - ;
' iNORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. K
"
!
PAPENFUSS7a^^
;;
:
.
*
H
:
-'
.;
7HM
!
;
I ;
Jj|
.-

^tltS^^P^S}
p yAy A rB ^^

f LmmimtrwmmJmvmxim *^

^^^

w^^s^^^^m^m^m^^^m»m^^s^^^^g^^m^m^mmmm&
Located at 219 Harris Road, Galesville, TWisconsia
1 FARM HAS BEEN SOLD, SO WILL SELLTHE FOLLOW- I j
1 ING PERSONAL PROPERTY AT PUBLIC
| :
:

1

[.;.. ; 7 .SatTOda^.- ' i^j tier-17 :• .I 7A . 1

7 . Sale will 6tart;at :9:30 A.M. . Lunch will be served. J
7Estate ; to be sold ; at 12:30.:
|
NORTHERN INVESTM&NT c3 ^Mj 7; 7 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Hotpoint refrigerator freezer ; |
l
i ^;
7] combination, like new; Hotpoint electric stove; Speed |
-" Queen automatic . dryer; Speed Queen automatic washer; §
Kelvinator refrigerator ; Magnavox stereo radio-recorct:
f, 1
I Located 3% miles east of Osseo, Wis., or Vk miles west |player comb, console; record cabinet; RCA portable 19 ^-p
1' of Fairchild, Wis., on Hwy. 10. Watch for arrows!
|TV on stand ; 4 piece moderh blond bedroom set; M.W^|
portable sewing machine; maroon davenport|
and chairf l |
:
7
two window air conditioners; 2 matching reclining chairsj; '-"!
chest of drawers; 3 iron beds; leather covered davenport?^ |
I Sale will start at 10:30 A.M,; Lunch will be served, im
umbrella stand ; wall mirror; 3 print wgs; lots of bedding •- .' I
and linens; arm chair ; room divider; vacuum cleaner; , |
1 .- 24 HEAD ra-GRADE GUERNSEY CATTLE: 13 COWS: I
electric broom ; pole lamp; floor lamps; table lamps"; 'I
1. 6 Guernsey, cows; 2 Guernsey cows, due November;; 5 1
end
tables; coffee tables; davenport; handmade quilts, p
due
Guernsey
heifers,
1
due
December;
2
I Guernsey cows,
.
quilt
covers; complete line of electric appliances ;. 7 |
and
I September; one Guernsey heifer, due October ; 5 Guernsey . 1
dishes; garden tools and hand tools; 2 Lawn
pots,
pans,
i cross heifers, 5 to 8 months; 3 Guernsey cross steers, 5 |Boy power mowers; 2 jig saws; barbecue; golf clubs-; - 7|*
.jl
I. to S months.
I
fans; lawn chairs; redwood plant-: |
step
ladders;
window
I
Have used registered sires or artificial breeding for I
-. ": * .-- .§
ers; many other items; HomeUte chain saw.
1 the past-36 years. A chance to buy some real productive |
§|
M Guernseys. Look over before sale time.
7 HP Simplicity Riding Mower complete with ; '7|
1
FEED ; 175 bushels ear corn; 60 bushels shelled com; |
J
some
snow blade, like new.
1 600 bales 2nd crop alfalfa hay; 150 bales straw;
: • '¦ ' • : ' - ;: ,; • • ¦ • ' •7|
¦ " "' ' • ¦ ' ¦ - ¦ • ¦ : " ¦• ¦ "¦ ' ¦ ¦
'
-¦f
'
'
I loose hay.
' '
|
1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge R.V. pump and motor , p
3 GENERATIONS OF OLD AND ANTIQUE ITEMS: •; "|
1 pipeline for 20 cows; 2 Surge seamless buckets; Dari-Kool |Several caned chairs (some walnut); claw leg table; lovfr "|
cart; |seat, hand carved wood; Bristol upright pump organ;. |
I 6 can side openingTmilk cooler; rubber tired.milk
can rack; separator ; pails and strainers.'
|
|
|wall picture magazine rack; claw leg covered organ; |
MACHINERY : IHC 200 tractor with fast hilch , hy- 1 !. bench; deacon bench; 2 coffee grinders; trunks; ceaab ;:^:
I
•:| di-aulic loader and snow bucket , hyd . dra w bar; Ford 8N 1 ! chests ; old suit cases; handmade wall shelves; cornA- J
I shelf; Queen Anne type table; fern stands; spool leg hook , Ji
I tractor ; IHC fast hitch 2-14" tractor plow ; Little Wonder |
frame; old 3 piece bedroom set in excellent < I
I 2-14" tractor plow with cover boards; J.D . 7' tandem p j shelf; quilting
j condition ; library table; pictures and picture frames; |
|
% tractor disc; J,D. 8* field cultivator; IHC tractor manure
side | several lockers; barrel spigot; wood box; dresser sets;• $
i spreader; IHC fast hitch power mower ; Case 4-barPapec
comb; ,|
|delivery ; IHC 10' single disc; IHC fast hitch drag;
% | washtub stand ; work board; old sewing machine;
old pictures; |
I 2 wheel sprayer ; Case 8' disc grain drill with grass Seed; |; box; picture albums; 3 Viewmastera withs rocker;
kero- $
I Hydraulic wagon jack; set of tractor chains ; 4 section | wood handkerchief boxes; ink wells; child' magazines;
|
sene lantern ; 300 old books ; Geographic
I steel drag with folding draw bar; bunk feeder; 8* lime j
dolls; store scale; old recllner chair; old |
I spreader ; 6* horse grain binder; hand corn sheller; dump •:>| commode; oldpool
leg corner shelf; large dresser and t
hay fork ;
i typewi iter; s
$ rake; green crop hay loader; bale and grapple
• | i mirror , very good ; wicker hamper ; dropleaf table and j>
|
rubber tired wagon with rack ; 2 wheel trailer.
4 chairs ; lots of costume jewelry ; old silverware; woven |
MISC. ITEMS: Clipper fanning mill with % HP motor I
I
baskets.
|;
|
and sackcr; electric and battery fencer ; 60 steel fence | ' sewing baskets and other
carnl|
s
dishes;
DISHES
AND
GUSSWARE:
Old
child'
|
i
extension
scale;
32"
I* posts; 100 oak fence posts; platform
sets; hand painted 7 !
complete
pitcher
and
bowl
val;
3
;
gunny
sacks;
some
grain
sacks
;
steel
tank
|
ladder;
100
1
plates: cups; saucers and vases; 3 odd bowls; cut glass; j ;
I Sunbeam cow clipp«r; 4 rolls snow fence; some lumber ; -j
holders; glass spoon holders; glass basket; f
toothpick
20
netting;
cow
i
j
barbed
wire;
some
I some plywood ; some
pitchers; Japanese dishes; goblets and shfir- j7
j
cruet;
glass
hogxrate
;
chest;
drop
cord;
tool
duty
trainers
;
100'
heavy
I
I
bets;
sets
of
dishes, one of wheat design; pottery; candle «
pair
of
tires
11-28
tires;
houses
;
some
dog
hand
greaser;
3
\
$
depression
glass; Dresden china; j ewelry boxes; if;
holders
;
tools;
log
|
farm
pile
of
iron;
evenors;
nil
|and wheels;
;
several
souvenir pieces; many other items tsteel
|
milk
Rlass
;
one
hog
troughs
chains ; 2 steel hog feeders ; somo
Includlng good crocks ; jugs ; and dated fruit jars.
|
farrowing crate ; some poultry feeders; Honda Trail 90
. '' ¦ ¦
PICKUP : 1967 Chevrolet V» ton pickup.
boy 's lightweight bike ; 29 gallon aquarium with |
Bike;
26"
(
|
:, stand; Omega skis and safety binding; tennis table.
REAL ESTATE 1
1
:
2
way
|
ANTIQUE
VALUE
ITEMS
OF
POSSIBLE
I
All modern family home located less than three •;
dressers
with
| blocks from downtown Galesville, Wis. House has oil v
i walking plow; child's bobsled with racks ; 2
I mirrors ; G-llder wood rocker; glass door cabinet with | furnace- electric hot water heater ; kitchen , dining room, j
| living room , bath , 2 bedrooms first floor, 3 bedrooms up, ;
I mirror; mirror ; waffle iron; youth bed ; 2 wood chairs;
§ typewriter ; set of encyclopedias; brass floor lamp; paper- | and a large glassed front porch. New 24 x 24 double |:
i back books ; phonograph box ; somo records; flat Irons; | garage with concrete approach. Also utility building. Lot t
i accordion ; commode; set of dishes for four; glass plates | has app. 132 ft. frontage, 198 ft. deep.
[?
I and bowls ; crocks and jugs; blue fruit jars ; some kitchen |
court,
subj
ect
to
approval
of
the
j
To
be
sold
;
}
>
3
cabinets
1 ware ; picture frames; buffet; wood card table;
Open house will be hold Tuesday, May 28th from 6, j
I 2 iron beds ; table with porcelain top; meat grinder; tug g
"A
i and eveners for b uggy; splco rack; other dishes ; end | to 8 p,m,
!;
Investment
Northern
410
information
contact
further
garden
hoses;
For
tables; coffee table; small oil burner ;
|
and 22 over and under gun; two mounted pheasant cross | Company, Independence, Wis. John L. Senty, Renl Estate
birds; lots of items too numerous to mention.
| Broker 715-985-3191.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT .
Be
Held
.
I
Will
Thrift Salo
' THE SPOT CREDIT.
,j
G1.ADYS RALL ESTATE, OWNER
TERMS: NORTHERN ON
|
Gerald Roll Per. Ropr.
GERALD IDA , OWNER
|
A. F. Glero, Attorney for Estate
L
AUCTIONEERS : DON HANSON & GARY PETTIS
j
AUCTIONEER : ALVIN KOHNER
A 'I
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Northern Investment Co., tester Senly, Clerk
|
Rep. by Carroll Sacia , Galesville, Wis.
Repr, by Lyman Duller , Osseo, Wis.
I
|
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Blond^' hair ^; ^
by Charles M. SchuU

PEANUTS

H 0r ^

LOS; ANGELES (UPI) - The
FBI and police are examining
Polaroid pictures which may
show , that Patricia •* Hearst
changed her appearance significantly cutting her hair
short and dying It bright
.-blonde.'
A police spokesman confirmed Monday that investigators have a partially burned
by Chic Youna picture that may show Miss
Hearst, carrying a gun, in a
group photo with members of
the Syndbionese Liberation
Army, posed before their sevenheaded cobra flag. : '. .¦

BWNblE

released,'* said police : Cmdr.
Peter Hagan.
That would confirm some
reports by; persons iwho claim
to have .^en Miss Hearst in
recent weeks. :.
Identification was made difficult because the photos were
of poor quality to begin with
and have been singed and
smudged.' . 7 ;:. 7- ". : . :\- : . Miss Hearst's parents have
seen : the Newsweek / fcboto,
police said. Publisher Randolph
Hearst said "it could be" his
daughter but ihe . could ' not
positively identify ter. Mrs.
Hearst; felt the ¦woman
was not
¦
her daughter.7 "- '• . ' ' ¦'. . • Hagan said he did not, know
whether the Hearsts have seen

The photo is similar to one
published in ' this week's News;
week magazine, but is hot the
same , photo, a , police spokesman said. Bothpictures were
found by amateur, souvenir- Landing wen. f ihe,
hunters poking, in; the ashes of
the house, where, six SLA but then trouble began
members died May 17.
by Gordon Bess : As: in the Newsweek photo, 7 ST, GERMAIN, Wis. (UPDRobert Corriveau made a nice
police said, the woman believed first landing on Little St, Gerto be Miss Hearst "was main Lake Sunday. Until his
definitely blonde," her hair a plane sank. ;- ;
much brighter shade than is Corriveau was attempting his
seen on the photos of Miss first solo water landing in his
Hearst used on the thousands bf one . engine pontoon plane. He
FBI ''wanted" posters distribut- landed but his plane tipped as
ed throughout California.
he hit the water and it sank in
'.A:
"She appeared to have; her the lake. ., .
hair :cut just below.: her ears, Corriveau, wet but unharmed,
was recovered . by some nearly
shorter, . than in : the ; earlier
photographs - that . have 1 been fishermen. '. - ' ¦:'

REDEYE '

: '1 '
JUZ SAWYER :' : AA . :: Ai A : . y A -,

by Roy Craitr
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FREE "" $16.00 AAA,

With Eve ry Sport Coat Purchased
Offer Valid thru THursday;May 30

Top & Bottom Shop

454-2682

103 West 3rd
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by Allen Saunders- and Ken Ernil

REX MOR<MN. M.l).

by Dal Curtii

NANCY

by Ernie Bushmill*

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

by Fred Lasswell

¦

WIZARD OF IP

MARK TRAIL

¦
plus
During Our Sport Coat Special
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the other photo.
In both pbptos, the "woriiah
believed to fcejjflss Heirst is
smiling and holding a rifle, and
is posed next to Donald
BeFreeze, the self-styled "Field
Marshal General Cinque" of the
SLA, who killed himself with a
bullet in the head after •: all his
followers had been killed- by
police gunfire or flames in the
battle.May 17. ' . - 7
A man who may he William
Harris appears in one photo,
and persons believed; "to be
Harris and. his wife, Emily, in
ihe other.
Miss Hearst Is believed to be
•with the Harrises,-.. the only
surviving, publicly known SLA
fugitives. They are the objects
of one of the most intensive
criminal searches in California
history, with hundreds of FBI
agents hunting them, backed by
local police forces throughout
the southern part of the state.
The ; Harrises have been
charged with 19 crimes, and
Miss Hearst with 20, including
kidnaping, • robbery, assault arid
violating federal weapons laws.
Special w atch was: kept on
many , highways during ' the
weekend, oii the theory that if
the fugitives were Still in ..the
area they would try to get out
by. blending with the heavy
holiday traffic.
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